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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE

Dec.

11,

1924

number forty-nine

;

Trying to Get Station S-A-N-T-A

blankets
Are a Useful and desirable Christinas Gift
You need them now and months
to

come.— Get them

at the

ARMY STORE
Where the selection of patterns and
colors are large, the quality of the
best

and the price extremely low.

A

small

it till

Christ-

Select your pattern now.

payment will reserve

mas

Classy Up-to-the-Minute Distingue

At the Army Store

DENNISON’S

36 East

GREETING CARDS GIFT DRESSINGS
PRACTICAL GIFTS PAPER DECORATIONS

8th St.

Describe as we may, the goods are better than any
description—and you’ll need some oi all for a successful Christus.

Now

A

in stock.

v*

wonderful

riety.

Fris Book Store
*HONE

30 W. 8th

5749

St

WORK

CHARITY

TO BE DONE

HOLLAND, MICH

I

,

us help you do your Christmas Shopping.

Our

stocks have been select'd with careful regard for your

quality
for

Waldcnurs
Buckle*
Fountain Pens
Military Brushes
Smoker*' Ankle*

Ivory ToiletSet*

Women

Belt

Vanity Case*

Necklace*
Mesh Bap
Wrtat W*chtt
Diamond Jewelry
Brooch**
Beaded Bap

for&fen
Elfin Watches
Fraternal Jewelry

for the

Watch Chain*

Home

fjiff I

Stivmwate

Umbrellas
Leather Novehie*

PercolatorSets
Thermo* Sets

•

Women

for Young

Lsvalliem*
Novelty Bead*

for Young

Bracelet*
Wriat Watches

Only

a visit to

Strap

Cut Glass

tMen

Clods
Lamps

Watches

our store can give you

DOOR OF

LIFE

Dr. 8. D. Gordon at his first mornMias Nellie Churchford,of the city
ing's msstlng at Hope College, was
mission, has taken upon herself a
greeted with a crowded house, It berather unusual task this holiday sea- ing the Initial gatheringushering In
son. She will do some Individual the Hop* College week of prayer, Dr.
charity work by proxy a* It ware. Gordon’s subject was "Vicarious
That Is, she Is to be the proxy of Suffering."He stated that all men
are tempted. "Nothing Is wrong In
Seme one etoe. In pest years «*lo4al Itself, but everything may become
cltisen haa been In the habit of doing exceedinglywrong, jtccordingto the
ascertain amount of charity work at motive of the temptation," said Dr.
thla season of the year, visiting the Gordon. He stated further, "Some
families of the poor, learningtheir people yield to tempution, others
needs and making It a point to sup- play with it, and some fight it. The
ply those needs. This work was done tempter after all Is laughably weak
outside of the regular Christmas dis- when he comes alone. The only knob
tribution that Is held under the aus- to the door of a man’s life Is on the
pices of the Social Service committee. Inside, and the man controls the opMiss Churchford has been In the ening of it. One who yields to temphabit of co-operatingwith this citi- tation la whipped at the start. One
zen and seeing to it that the right who plays with It k soon whipped.
kinds of families were made the reciOnly the one who fights It wins.
pients of the gifts. This year the per"Man cannot walk alone. If he
son who haa been doing thla work la
dees he goes the downward path. He
ill and cannot attend to it personally. So Mias Churchford haa been needs the aid, he needs the reinpressed into service and she haa forcementthat he has In Christ, who
gladly taken over the taak. The when on earth lived on the human
philanthropic citizen la taking car* level, met and combated temptations
of the finances aa usual and has as- and won the battle. It Is through his
sociates In the* financialend of It but vicarious suffering that he atoned for
Miss Churchford will do the distribut- our sins and it Is the knowledge of
this that can keep men from sin.
ing of this private charity.

requirements and offer a comprehensive range of
romh«TvM— These are but a lew suggestions:

gift

KNOB TO THE

PROXY

BY

TET

ONLY SINGLE

conception

a full

of countless, desirable articles we offer for your selection.

STORE

Y

-

He’s “Standing

14 East 8th St.

HOLLAND,

Boxes of Candy
Each box an assortment of the
choicest candies

we handle

at-

tractivelyarranged in a beau-

Christmas Box. Be sure
to include several on your gift
list, if you want to make several people especially happy
Christmas Day.
tiful

A Complete Assortment of Whitman , Johnston9 $
and Mavis Chocolates

The fairness of our prices will please you.

SELLES JEWELR

Special Christmas

By”

ffaan Bros. Drug Store
THE REXAL STORE

MICHIGAN

S. W. Cor. River & 8th

,

St.

sPi

Christmas
MUSIC SPECIALS
Pkuifrapk

Violins

Record

75c
2 Record* 85c
1

5-00 and

H

up

\\\v

Music Bags and Rolls

capy

20% discount

1

Copy

20c

2

Copies

25c /

1

Copy

2

Copies

k

Mouth Organs 20c and up

SkeetMisicScud 10c

r.

Greatly Redoced Prices

30c
40c

ai

Roll

1.00

2 Player

Rolls

1.15

Mm

Pkaiaf rapks

^

& |

and Records

I Pianos and

tZHl-

m
m

mi

BrunswickPhonographs

Roll $1.25
Player Rolls 1.50

1 Player

1 Player

Buy

Full’line of Edison

Player Relli 15c aid 25c

2

IIP

Ukuleles $235 and up

Recar Js 10c.

—

Comfort Slippers
For Christmas
Just the thing to give,

exclaim when you

Player Pianos

will

see them. In-

clude several pairs on

at interesting Prices

you

your

list

—they are very inexpensive.

Pruims Music House
IS East 8th

r'\r

"

Yr 'V

•

St

yi:

*

____________

________

_

____

_____

,

_____________

___

kXd

MJulsQ

CKAMEI’S SAMPLE SHOE STORE

?

70 East 8th St

.m

until!.
niii...
..

Hottaid City

Ten

Pagt

SECRETARY OF

ESCAPE THE HARD, TIRESOME

Hen

WASH DAY?

OF

and bother with your family washing. Our
take all the ^ork. muss and trouble off your

Do’n’t fuss
laundry' will

^We

oalHor your clothes icgularly each week. We
wash them»all. starch the pieces that need starching, dry
all 4he clothes and iron and fold, ready for use, your bed
and table linens, towels,

etc

*

*

Oir Service ii.noit pronpt end our chir(ei ire reiioniHe.

COME ASK US ABOUT

IT

Soft Water Used Exclusively

MODEL LAUNDRY
HOLLAND, MICH.

Phone 5442

Citiseni

The Secretary of State, for the Informationof the general public, aaki
that all newspapers aid the state in
printing such Informationas will aid
motorists In the matter of securing
license this winter. The auto license
Reason la with ua again and a little
advance knowledge will aid materially and prevent confusion. In a comunlcatton Charles J. D^Land, secretary of state, gives the following Information:

•There are thousands of people in
Mchigan who will be unable to secure
license plates for their motor vehicles
In 1925, because they cannot present
certificateof title In their own name
with their application for 1925 registration of their motor vehicle. The
certificateof title law providesthat
the certificateof title on the car to
be registered must be presented with
the application for registration.
"There are thousandsof people who
have a transferred title from the former owner, or sn assigned title from
some dealer that they have failed to
present to the Secretary of State for
title In their own name, although the
law specificallysays this shall (not
may) be done within ten days.
"There are two reasons for this
situation. It Is caused first, by the
class of people who always fall to
comply with the taw, either Title or
Registration, until positively forced
to do so by the law enforcing offleers.
The other class, and by far the largest number, are those who have a
mistaken Idea, possibly through Ignorance of the law, but more often
through misinformation,that their
transferred title or re-asslgned title Is
all that they require.
'Because of the large registration
the State, only those persons will
be issued license plates at any of the
State’s branch officeswho present a
certificate of title In their own name,
and those persons who have failed to
secure the certificateof title required by the law. will be compelled to
mall their transfers to the Lansing
office, and unless this is done immediately, they will probably be held up
for weeks, as a terrific congestion is
looked for at Lansing In the title division. as was the case last year,
with nobody to blame but the title
holders themselves. This will result In
the tying up of thousands of cars aa
they will not be permitted to operate on 192-1 license plates, and there
Is to be no extension of time beyond
January 1, but to avoid congestion,
and give people an opportunity to secure their 1925 plates without the
rush and Jam that occurs the flrct of
the year, the local branch office will
start Issuing 1925 plates very soon after December first.”

OUTSIDE “‘BIDDIES”

ARE COMPETING
WITH MICHIGAN

Dry Feet

JOINS STATE

STATE GIVES LIC-

rrsw NOTCH Combelts if« built for
X rough, stormy weather. Like
all Top Notch Rubber Footwear

NORMAL TEAM

ENSE INFORMATION

WORM

MAN

HOLLAND

(boots, rubbers or aretks)

Allan A. Abbott of Holland haa

the hardest conditions.

joined the haaketball aquad at Weatern State Normal.
Nearly 50 men are working out under Coach Buck Rend at the Normal,
among them nome who have been the
big stars In state Interacholastlcbaaketball the laat few yeara. The Nor-

Combelts are made both in 4
buckle and 6 buckle styles and in
red, or black, fleece-lined.
Stores handlingTop Notch Footfullest confidence. Those not having it will be
glad to order for you.

wear deserve your

mal candldatoa are being worked
hard at baaket-ehootlng,pivoting,
passing,

and

thsyhavs

been thoroughly tested out under

side-stepping, and the

BEACON FALLS RUBBER SHOE OOk*

coaches have announced that their
team will he nothing If not well
grounded. Several of last year's regulars are playing football and havej
not yet reported. The schedule opens with on alumni game Dec. 6th.
Abbott, who Is a Freshman In the
physical education department at the
Normal, Is out for guard.

Maluri ofTop Notch Rubber and
Rmiber 5oU Fo
Beacon Fall*, Cooasctlcttf

RED-BWJ/Tfi*.

O"

belt Retted Edge.
An ullruhberarctie
that will glee yeu

BENTON HARBOR

yomrmmeysmitk.

PROSECUTOR IN FIST
FIGHT FINED IN COURT

The court room of Justice Elisabeth Forhan, was thrown Into turmoil late Saturday afternoon when
George Bookwalter, assistant prosecuting attorney, and Berrien County
prosecutor-elect,peeled off his coat
and attacked Thomas \V. Baylle, an

1

accountant.
Baylle, bleeding from the mouth,
demanded a warrant for Bookwalter,
who pleaded guilty to assault and
battery and left a blank check for
the amount of his fine, which was fixed at >15 and costa by Justice Forhan. Court attaches separatedthe
pair as they were writhing on the
floor of the court room.

A GUARANTEE 8ft OF

MDIAfllJL JL

$

A

Successful Dinner

Let us aid you when you plan your Holiday Dinners.
The many choice viands which we have provided for
these important occasions afford scores of suggestions
that will add to the enjoyment of those you are enter*

HIGHWAYS ARE
PUT IN SHAPE
FOR

NOTCH

TOP

taining.

WE HAVE TWO STORES
NAMED

WINTER

Quality Grocery and Meat Shop
With the laying of another course
of gravel at the Vrlesland sink hole
on Trunk Line 51, the windup of
road work on the Ottawa Co. highway system both trunk line and county road will be completed for the
year 1924. The sinkholela reported
to be holding Its own with the grade
work although In the past few
months It has swallow’ed up the fill
In short order. It is believed by engineers that the supposedlyunflllable
sinkhole that has been botheringfor
some time. Is now conquered.
On M-61, the pavement la completed over the new route and over
the old route aa well with the exception of about 1,600 feet near the
slnkhkole which cannot be paved until next season. Road workers will
put a course of gravel on the sinkhole which at present Is even, and
will then fiwait developments.If no
further sinking Is recorded, the new
road will be opened for traffic during

One

located at 114

is

West

The other
18

West

13th

St.,

16th St., Phone 5706
is at

Phone 5315

We have
We

a complete line for a bang up hohday dinner.
wish to extend the seasons greeting to our large
costomers and to the citizens of Holland as well.

also

list of

Robbert Company

the winter.

GiftStoreforMen
Q Men

like, above all else, to receive gifts

wearing apparel. It appeals to them as

of

mighty sensible way

a

in

which

to

ber them on Christmas day. This
ially

true

quality to

Q An
bag.
all
is

if

you come

espec-

is

to this store of

make your selection of

remem.

known

Gifts.

hand

especially fine gift is a grip or

We

have them large

or small; and of

things they also are strong and the price

way down.

Q Just received

a large consignment of

Overcoats which we are placing on the bargain counter. If

complete line

you want an elegant and

to select from,

come early.

Harry Padnos
The place for

real

The new bridge at Crockery Creek
Prlre hens from 16 states and was completed some time ago and
Canadian provinces are competing the waters of the creek diverted unagainst "Michigan'sown" for top der it, creatingan artificial water
honors In the third International egg prqy that will add to the scenery as
laying contest Which opened its year's well as placing It In a 'better position.
run at the Michigan Agricultural Col- Much of the swamp land has been
lege on November 1st.
drained by the newly dredged creek.
From Texas in the southwest to The highway, M-16, at this point has
New York in the northeast, "for about 1.600 feet to be concretedyet
eign" pens of high producing birds but the gap has been graveled and
have been entered among the con- the paving will not be done until next
testants in the long race. Two Cana year.
dlan provinces, Ontario and Alberta,
With the completion of the paveare Included in the roster, along with ment on M-16 and M-51, the entire
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, trunk line system In Ottawa county
Kentucky, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, will be paved. It is stated that durMinnesota, Missouri, Washington, ing the paving next year traffic win
Oregon, Texas and New York.
not be divertedon different routes
Michigan pens won all the top but that a road beside the paving
honors In the 1923-24 contest, which project will be made. On the highclosed the end of October,but with way over the sinkhole, a reinforced
a greater percentageof outside en concrete highway will be built with
tries than ever before In the running cement 8 Inches thick. This Is somethis year, managers of the event are what like the construction plan that
predicting that other states will be was employed Just east of Spring
listed among the winners at the close Lake where the route of M-16 crossof the 52 weeks of production.
es Lloyd's Bayou. The pavement has
A new figure for the first week of held up well at this point and the
the contest was established when the contractor will follow this method at
1,000 birds includedin all pens pro- Vrlesland. It Is also sUted thst the
duced 1,662 eggs up to Nov. 7th.
same method may be employed near
o
Mona Lake where the highway has
The formation of an international brken down on the M-ll route ever
society of Calvinists,proposed by the a sink hole there.
learned Dr. V. Hepp of the Netherlands when he delivered a series of
lectures In Western Michigan recently, Is discussed at length in this week's
Issue of "The Banner," Christian Raformed publication,by the editor, Dr.
Henry Beets.
According to Dr. Beets, Dr. Hepp's
"vision includes an Association of
Calvinists, not simply of Dutch orhaarlem oil has been a worldigin, but composed of all throughout
the world who accept, the baaee as
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
outlined In a tentative way. The Idea
bladder disorders,rheumatism,
is, for one thing, to hold meetings
from time to time, to present a united
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

-

80 East Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

MG

cost of a big me»X all
most delightfally
“homey” atmosphere, is less than the same
Christmas Dinner could be served at home.

a

Q Come to the GREEN MILL for your turkey
or chicken dinner including all the trimming.

Q

Relieve the house wife of Christmas drudgery by treating the family to bang-up Dinner.

Even the

FOR OVER

front over against unbelieving science
to exercise personal contact between the leaders. The need of an International periodical was expressed
definitely. It was also stated specifically that the task was to be much

iK

THE FAMILY

Q You will find that the
cooked and served in

-

ZOO

worth-whileChristmas bargains

1

Kids will

YEARS

Appreciate
that

and

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

FREIGHT
The Service

i>

Superior and the Delivery

Much

Quicker Via Electric

ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND

JACKSON

FROM

CLEVELAND

ANN ARBOR-”* LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
GRAND RAPIDS

DETROIT
TOLEDO

KALAMAZOO

larger than to develop theology
along Calvinlsticlines. The curtural
calling of Galvanism was to receive
special attention, even as a whole
lecture was devoted to that subject.”
Dr. Beets continues later on In his
articlewith the objects of the proposed new society."Dr. Hepp proposed,
and rightly so, that this society should
not alone be composed of theologians,
but of Calvinists of all walks of life.
Naturally, the Old World, which has
what may be called a ‘leisureclass,’
much more than we in America have
today, at least among our Dutch people, will have to furnish many of

‘SAY IT WITH

WANT ADS”

organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist

on tha original genuine Gold

Medal

Wt¥'

iPlfc
k?

/V’

sults.

"We

VAN! ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS.

correct Interns! troubles,stimulate vital

those non-theologians. Let us add
here that the publication of propaganda literaturewas likewise named
as objective of the proposed league
especiallyIn the beginning. We trust
that we are not divulging secrets we
should not make known when we say
here that a couple of organizations
were asked to appoint men to form
a temporary committee to take preliminarysteps to obtain definite reare not hiding the fact that

we are not

Michigan Railway Line

Green Mill Cefe

CAPBULES

entirely optimistic in re-

card to the realizationof this vision.
It takes a great deal of money to
launch such a worthwhile movement.
The distances are so great, not alons
In our own land, hut Calvinlsticleaders are living In various continents
and It will take a grfrat deal of money
n have them meet from time to time.
Publication efforts also will require
considerable financing.We also entertain fears that It Is not clear to
all of ns Inst what onr nrlnclnle* are,
nr av^n what Calvinismlts»lf mean*
But thee* v*rv thine* render It the
more nraa*«arvthst a strong effort
I he mad* *n nnlta 1*»dlng Calvinists'
' fhi
throughout the world.”

We extend

to onr

Patrons the Complimentsof the Season.

May

1925 bo a Prosperous one with you.

HARRINGTON
________

_____

_

___

CO AJL
_

___ __

___

_

__

__

-

__

same time mentally stimulating. The

FORMER LOCAL

^

Dr. J. E. Kulsanga. Moderator Gen- the writer. He appears here as a good
book Is very timely. It very correctly eral Synod of the Reformed Church thinker, genuine believer, and earn*
diagnoses
the. ills of
in America,
student of the
of AinarAmer--- - ..
— the —nation.
— --Atuviiu*, Profeasor of Practicalest Biuuojai
mo problems
proDiems oi
_ Theological
— — ——
w -KtTTTat the pinT™7 oT modern Theolo«r'_W6,tfrn
Bern- jean life. We believe as
many will read
Inary: — "There Is nothing about this his book with delight Nor is It a
‘
— ” ---- -- T‘ bristles bulky volume— yet It Is packed full
of good things."
?
on the Calvlnlstlc
.on
Calvin Istic Interpretation
thinkersof all schools, and from
from
I religion,which does Justice on the
many walks of life. It Is moreover
one hand to the facts of revealed re- written in excellent English, and In
Rev. Henry K. Pasma, Hope Col ligion, and on the other to the legltl- the trenchant and excellent style;
that we have learned to expect from
lege and Western TheologicalSemi- mate demands of Science,
nary graduateand now pastor of the
First Preabyterlan church of Charles- - —
-----i

—

I

- -

MAN'S BOOK

"

rKSMeS

WINS PRAISE

of
*

.

-‘—

w

"

Dr. D. Clay Lilly, Reynolds,N. C.i
“Hla book kshowa that the author Is
alert to the many dangers of today
and In It he Is combating them Intelligentlyand courageously. It has
much
In It, and
----- — valuable
---- --- Information
------- ---—
Is a book well worth the attention of
-

-

~

throughtfulmem"'

The PresbyterianStandard*-"*

tW

on the- Home,
School, the Church;? the Law—
thoughtfuldiscussion of presenUdsp
kjuiiui
conditions,
with the appropriate rsmvaluable book

m

tdy."

|

-

.

==

ton, Mississippi,recently published a

I

book under the title, “Things a Na-!
tion Lives By." It contains 180 pages
and is a discussion of the home, thei

INDIAN NAME TOO HARD, HENCE

school, the church, and the law. The!
publishers, the Presbyterian Com-I
mittee of Publications,Box 1171,
Richmond, Va.. has Issued a leaflet

containing excerptsof press comDid you know that the namo
ments about Mr. Pasma’s book. Fol- "Macatawa," so familiar to the peo*
lowng
some
of the
comments:
— are
— ..
.......
...
......... ...
people of this section, was not orlgRev. Wm. 8. Campbell, D.D. — EdI-'inally "Macatawa" In the Indian lantorial in the Presbyterian of the'guage but "Mekatewagamle"? Black
books, strong books, Uke In the OtUwa vernacular Is
helpful books, are being written to- • ..Mekttewafa|nle..f
means

tlT.

dforcC

WE HAVE “MACATAWA”

j
i

wMch

land man Is frequently quoted both In
the body of the work and In the footnotes. This man Is O. Van Schelven,
former postmasterand an authority
on the early history of the Immigration. Mr. Van Schelven at one time
published a serial in "De Orondwet*'

TUI UNIViaSAt CAS

ALL PRICES

f*?

,h. popular In ths little volume about the people
of Zeeland. Another local man whose
beloved Church are among thoae who
‘J*
long work Is mentioned from time te time
Is Dr. Henry E. Dosker, who spends
^tis;‘-S-.h.00UnSgeir?^!.e„,o„.rhla summers here while his home Is
t i..— By.'
».. • by
w.. Rev.
n... Henry
.. ----- K.
— Pasma.
- ----- This bit of Interesting Information
Lives
in Louisville,Ky.
This book Is well planned, strongly Is contained in a footnote of a little
How near Zeeland came not bebooklet
of
4S
pages,
called
"The
Im'
written, completely filled with thought
ing settled at all by the people who
compelling matter. The author be- migrationand Early History of the
gins by laying down the broad prin- People of Zeeland," by Anna Kremer located there la told by the author In
one of the chapters. Jannes Vande
ciples upon which a strong nation Keppel. The book was published
may be built; shows that the foun- some time ago in Zeeland and it Is Luljster, toe leader of the band of
dation of such a nation are the Home, now being circulated.Telling about Zeelanders, had practicallydecided to
the Church, the School, the Law. the arrival of the early settlers at go to the Scholte settlement In Iowa
He shows that the conditions In our the mouth of the harbor Mrs. Keppel Instead of to the Van Raalte settlecountry are not what they ought to throws in the footnote about the orig- ment In Michigan. "It Is said that the
be In many important respects. Our in of the word "Macatawa" which Is ticketsfor St. Louis had already been
remedy Is to be found In practical perhaps new to a great many who purchased,' writes Mrs. Keppel, but
religion;and that the best type of It have been familiar with the place all at Buffalo a misunderstandingarose
between Vande Luljster and Scholte
to bring about the desired Improve- their lives.
ment Is that which Is known as the
and the plans were changed,the Zee.
Another fact about the book that landers turning their faces toward OtCalvlnlstlc system; not the few features of this system, which distin- makes it of local Interest Is that a Hoi* tawa county Instead of toward Iowa
guishes It from other systems, but

SJX

“I S.'mTn-

REDUCED
Effective December 2nd, the Ford Motor Company announces
new low prices on all Ford Cars. A reduction of $25 on The

Fordor Sedan and lower prices on

r, Re

Morrl*. !>• D., Atlanta.
Oa.— -The contents of the book interest me greatly. The book Is well

conceived,strongly presented, and
has a great moral purpose. In my
Judgment it Is a valuable contribution
to the religious literatureof the
church, and should serve a splendid
purpose of promoting the highest
type of Christianity."
Rev Cecil V. Crabb. Clarkdale,
Miss., Author of "Psychology'sChallenge to Christianity"— "in the midst
of the many fantastic,blxarre, and
yet superficial books based on reli-

Runabout

^

$260
TouringCar ....... $290
Coupe
..... $520
Tudor Sedan ...... $580
Fordor Sedan ...... $660
Chassis
......... $225
Truck Chassi: ...... $365
.....

.Swell w/fh

Pride

AH

don’t twitch.
The next batch of BEECHNUT chewing Tobacco will
be like die Last— the same

Pricet F. 0. B. Detroit

'

'*"

These are the lowest prices ever offered in the history of the
Ford Motor Company. They create a new standard of value

Zi quality and quantityof pure,
' sweet, waxy tobacco, the
same bully flavor, the same
super money*! worth.

for

motor car transportation.

SEETHE NEAREST AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Over 230 MiQkxi
Packages Sold in a
Single Year

17*0

j

;

BEECH-NUTchcwcrg

PM

make Ford

NEW PRICES

Makes 10*

m3 ^

other types

cars even greater values than ever before.

the great fundamental dbctrlnee
which make that system strong and
complete and many of which are
found In other systems as well. The
treatment of these great subjects Is
admirably handled. The style Is not
at all technical,but is plain and simple. The book will be read with interest and profit by anyone who has
the welfare of our nation at heart."
Dr. Alfred Hume, Chancellorof
the University of Mississippi: — "The
author has done an excellent piece of
work. The book is a strong, virile
presentation of things vital and
fundamental. It gives abundant evidence of wide reading and vigorous
thinking. The author is not a bigot;
hla spirit is not one of Intolerance;
and -yet he has clear-cut convictions
and la uncompromising on essentials,

all

gious Liberalism that are flooding the
publication field today, it is refreshing to read a book like this that Is
sound In the faith and yet at the

Select Ynur Holiday GUIs

THE

Nov

AT MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE

BUSH and LANE
Upright Grand

The Onlg

ACTUAL, BONA FIDE UPRIGHT

TT

A

GRAND

isn’t too

soon

to

be thinking about that Christmas Piano or Player. There

it

an i

unusual demand for Pianos and Piano-makers everywhere predict an acute

Christmas shortage. Better come in and reserve an instrument now while our stock
Patent! exclusively Bush &

at

Lane

complete as we can make

Our new,

Beautiful Grand Tone and Genuine Grand
Plate and

day before Christmas if you wish.

ready-for-Christmas display presents an unusually wide,

Grand Pianos and

buy. Come in

We

also

The models

include the finest make

noted pianists with a charm that delights and enraptures.

1 Clough

WRITE FOR LITERATURE

-

& Warren

of them;.:

..............................................$215

Ebony ............................

6*

............... 125-00'
210.00

Shelton Mahogany ................................................

1

Farrand Dull Mahogany ............................................ 255.00

1

H.

1

Antisel Mahogany ................................................. 145.00

P, Johnson Dull

.............. ........... ............. 250.00

W. W.

1

Fine Piano Cased Organ ...........................

Busli& Lane Plano Co.

Kimball Mahogany

.

............... 65.00

Cased Organ ...........................................
45,00
Oak

P. C. Organ

.....

..

....................... 75.00

ALL OUR MERCHANDISE HAS A DOUBLE GUARANTEE

1

^

1

brown Mahogany .............................. 225.00 ’

1

1 Lakeside Quartered

—

today.

1

1 Fine Piano

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

the lowest priced

have some wonderful bargains in used pianos. .Here are some

and the playing
1 Victor Walnut, used

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
opp—

a!;.-.--

is' %

Uprights. Each instru
ment is a leader in its class— a hill-value piano that will bea<
strict comparison. By all means inspect our offeringsbefore you
of

The Bush & Lane Cecilian and Reproducing Cecilian interof

will deliver the

ranee of appealing values.
-

Back Construction in an Upright

prets and reproduces the world's best music

it We

--

-----

mi Mil I&'1

*

,

.
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And In this move Holland la Joined
It will take the regular run
again and the Holland will return by several Western Michigan porta,

that time

HOLLAND
BACK ON RUN
TO CHICAGO

SIR.

To meet

the emergency created by
the accident to the steamer Wisconsin, the Graham * Morton Co. has
put the steamer Holland back on the
run. This vessel came Into Holland
harbor Thursday noon and left the
port on schedule time Thursday evening with a load of freight and passengers. The Holland will be on the
run from now on until the Wisconsin's rudder has been replacedand
the vessel has been put Into shape for
winter traffic. It Is expected that the
Wisconsin will come out of drydock
the latter part of this week and at

to St. Joseph.

The Holland was already In winter
quarters when the accident to the
Wisconsin happened, but the officers
and crew were still on hand and the
vessel still had steam up. So It was
possible to make a quick get-away to
resume the run and to prevent the Interruption of navigationbetween
Holland and Chicago. The service
will continue without Interruption
and the regular schedule will be met,
local agent Johnson said Friday.
And meanwhile the Holland Chamber of Commerce has taken the matter of removing the sandbar up with
Congressman Carl Mapes and the authorities at Washington. Mr. Mapes
was appealed to to do all in his power to get the General Meade on the
Job here to remove the sandbar so
that winter navigation would riot be
interrupted.He has wired that he
will leave no stone unturned to meet
the wishes of the local people.

Muskegon and Grand Haven among
them. All are more or less In the
same boat and are making efforts to
get the 'dredge here without a moment's delay and are trying to safeguard winter shipping from these
ports.

A REAL SANTA CLAUS
/y INCK we must

have our
Christmas trees the chief
^*«S>roblera Is how they are to
be obtained.The cutting, shipping and selling of Christmas
trees has developed Into an estab-

lished business, extendingover
the entire country. One large
shipper of New England hai
been In the business forty years
and In that time has sold many

thousand carloads of
Some

trees.

of these have been shipped

as far south as Texas and as far
west as Chicago. This pioneer
In the Industry Is now eightytwo years of age, but he is still
and curiously enough he
is a real Santa Claus in appear-

active,

APPROPRIATE

ance.— Frank Herbert Sweet
<g. 1114. WMttni N«wapap«rUnion.)

Christmas Gifts
"Here’s our check from the

ROBBERS DEPART
Gifts that are useful and endur-

which

fill

remembrances of the Holiday

LAST NIGHT

seaHolland was visited by robbers last
Wednesday night who seem to have

son.

This

believed In safety first and

essentially9 Gift Store.

is

Every effort has been made

Christmas merchandise ever submitted for your approval.

Stevenson’s
Holland, Mich.

QY

paying small weekly dues eve^y

•D

of our

nite

sum

de-

You

It

there. Farmers In the

Christmas Club

member

guaranteed a

is

end

of ready cash at the

defi-

of the year.

can benefit by this successful money sav-

ing plan by enrolling in the

now forming

for the

only.

new Club we

coming

Membership is open fora

are

year.

limited time

Join now — and make sure of

a cash settlement next December.

atively little danger. The alley Is
dark and out of view from the atrfeL
Cracking the aafe In the building
would have Involved considerable
nolae and coneequentdanger.
It Is aunnose that the robbers took
the aafe to the wooda aomewhere to

craek

Jewelry Store*

St.

who

cided that It was safer to steal
whole safe than to crack It in the
building for the sake of the contents. The robbers went to the building of Elenbaas Brothers,East 8th
street, drove Into the alley, cut a panel from a side door, undid the lock
on the inside and entered.
The safe which weighs 600 pounds
was standing some seven feet from
the door. They wheeled It to the
entrance and must have loaded It on
to the truck or whatever vehicle they
had. In doing thla there was compar-

to

gather together the finest stock of

24 East 8th

Christmas Club!”

WITH ENTIRE SAFE

a want or satisfy
a desire— are the most pleasing
ing,

Weekly dues from 25 cents up

vl-

rlnltv of Hnitan* s-e asked to he on
the lookout for It. Tt onnta'ned about
fIRfl In rronev and also valuable papers and hooka.

People’s State

Bank

Plnfh'pr f'n. v-eo «- '"•'-'on-non
inHrfAn'a'Iy too in the NaI tlonal Stock Show.

rw.«,

Silk

Underwear

Neckties

gECAUSE
Besides oor Christmas

know what to

Gifts

are so ordinary, so

Shirts

gilts

Cravats

A suggestion not

Belts

Umbrellas

—

exact-

Overcoats. We

have bought

unusually

heavy and a large assort-

—

ment

is

to be found in our

Sweaters

unusual care this year, long

in advance, to find
that need no excuses

Silk Hosiery

made for
age

and type ol friend, husband
and brother.

GIFTS

are

unordinary and of sterling
do not

at all sig-

nify that you will find prices

higher here on that account.

Study Coats

BUT!

Mufflers

Leather Goods

Canes
Wardrobe Trunks
Auto Robes

GIFTS

them GIFTS for every

quality, they

store.

like

we have taken

But because the

Luggage

much

Sport Apparel

given last year and the

year before

ly in the Christinas list is
a talk on

Motor needs

give

because most gift suggestions

Mackinaws

Jewelry

most folks don’t

.

ir.K

Fancy Vests
Blankets
Boys’ Play

Cust’ms

Fancy Suspenders

Fancy Armbands
Silk

Garters

Jewel Bqxes
Lots of other things

Gloves
How About an
Notice the Bargains are

Bathrobes

Handkerchiefs

there. You have never

Suits

seen such bargains on

.

Htn’i, Ladies’ and Childrei

Felt Slippers

Ove$

All

Hats

3941

coats before in Holland.

E. Eighth St.

For Christmas?

THE LOKKER-RIITGERS CO.

Colon and Price*

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

IN

TOWN

Holland, Mich.

Holland City

Hews
Page Ttirtear

SEAL SELLERS

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
The Best

Gilt for

P. S. Boter

MEET WITH

Co, Overcoat

j

Greatest Variety

the

BUY NOW!
LOT

-

of

Fine Coats Here!

single real Christmas seal has been
sold In Holland so far.
It appears to be & fact that some
organization la taking advantage of
the advertising that the Christmas
seal has secured during many years
pf effort and Is cashing In on It by
selling something In the nature of a
seal that they call a Christmas seal
but that Is not the regular seal. The
funds presumably will not be used
ini tuberculosis work but for some
other purpose.
It la pointed out by tha committee
that this practice Is both unethical
and Illegal. Thla quastlonhaa been
tried out In the courts In this and
other states and the decisions hava
always been In favor of the National
Tuberculosis association and Its affiliated organisations like the civic
health committee In Holland. The

Placed Our
Overcoats in 4 Groups
LOT

1

2

$27.50

For Overcoats that Sold for

For Overcoats that Sold for

$20.00

$20.00

922.50

9S2.50

$25.00

$35.00

3

LOT

term "Christmas .Seal" has a definite
financialvalue, the same aa a trade-

4

of a private firm and no one
has a right t8 use It except the Na-

mark

$37.50

$49.50
Up To

$45.00

$65.00

nine
o'clock^ the downtown stores will be
solicited by Mrs. Moore and Mrs.
Bergen, and the offices by Mrs. Whtlan anu Mrs. bergen. Ail others are
positivelynot authorized to sell genuine Christmas seals. It is announced
that no home or place of business or
office will be solicitedtwice.

colors.

Not only are Sweater Coat, popolar now-a-day., but
they are Jut the thing for' cold weather.

An

UMBRELLAS

WOOL MUFFLERS

SILK AND

ideal Christina. Gift appreciated hy every

Man

and Boy.

Tbia is thf time «d year to protect yo«r clothe, and
prepare for Jainy weather.-

SUIT CASES AND HAND BAGS

,

Good assortmentof

MEN'S SILK SOCKS

all-

Leather apd Fibre

NEW RULING

All wool in latest Pattern, and Styles.At apee. prices.

WOMEN'S SILK HOSIERY
Women’. Beat Grade Laxlte Hosiery

A mart woeful
or Leather.

MEN’S AND

HOUSE SUPPERS
gift for Man. Woman

or

BOYS'

all

other Tine^ at

DRESS AND WORK GLOVES
BELTS, SUSPENDERS AND GARTERS.

HANDKERCHIEFS

Arrow and Emery Shirt, of Qualitv. FlannelShirts and the Wonderful ”KayneeM Blouse, for Boy.. We have
ether articlesthat .pace forbida mentioning.We have « full line of Zipper Artie, for Men and Women

BOTER’S

The

Big

many

Double Store, Opp. Meyer’s
Music Store

CLOTHING

14*16 W. 8th

St.

SHOES

FIELD

Mrs. D. n. Thompson entertained
the Woman's Foreign Missionary socelty of the Methodist church Thurs-

A Merry Christmas
you select your Christinas
we have a big assortment o'

It surely will be if
gifts at

our store;

good useful gifts that will be a pleasure to give
and to receive. For your convenience we

For Mother and Daughters

Iron

Pyrex Ware
Oil Stove Scittort or Shears

Gat Range or
Coleman Gasoline Lamp
An Easy Electric Vaccum Washer

certain citizen asked the health officer for a sputum receptacle to have
his wife's sputum examined by the
state health authorities. The report
oame back from Lansing to the
health authorities that the woman
had active tuberculosis.The family
Wt Holland Immediately, the woman
going to & sanatorium. The health
department had the house thoroughly
fumigated and made aafe for tho.e
who should come to live there later.
But It would have been easily possible for this family to have moved
out of the city without the health department knowing about It. If they
had not applied for a sputum receptacle so that the health department
found out about the case
one

» For the Holidays we are in po» sition
[!

* for your entertainments.

ICE

Yummy YumI

CREAM - ALL

IN ONEIi

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY.

Artie Ice Cream C<k
28 Weil 9th SL

wm

„
D ^ POWER OF PRAYER
Dr. 8. D. Gordon, quiet hour
turer at Hope chapel exercises,chose
as his topic for the Wednesday morning talk "Prayer Changes Things."
He gave two excellent Illustrations
of this topic, and in concluding he
impressedupon his audiencethe fact
that the real human life is the Christian life, and anything less than the
latter way of living is equally less
than the human life.

NO

NEW

would have known about the danger
to future occupants of the house.
And It IB certain that that kind of
thing happens from time to time. To
avoid being made the victims of an
Infected house all persons moving In
should demand fumigation.
There are rases of mvreportedscarlet fever, diphtheria and other d^ensof that kind from time to time.
The houses In which such persons live
become a public menace unless they
are thoroughlyfumigated before another family moves In.
The hoard of health has not made
the order mandatory but strongly

_

If tenants will look

out for their own Interests they
Insist on fumigation.

0

I

_

will

* Anton Hchermer. Hope college student. was taken down with dlnhtherla while at home In Chicago during the Thanksgiving vacation.

a Wonderful Blotting

SUIT FOR CHRISTMAS?

A small amount for cleaning and
pressing will

make a wonderful

difference in
pearance.

your personal ap-

If it

can be done we can do

it.

Dry Cleaners

Ideal
Pnone 2465

75 East 6th

St.

MtMMitMMtMMMtctiit
NEWS

1

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

7

urkeys Geese

4iT|HAVE ***"

Tool,

Coleman Lantern
Razors

Pocket Knives
Flashlight
Shot Guns A Rifles

For the Little Ones
Sleds

Velocipedes

Red Chairs
Carom Boards
Kiddie Kars

Trains
Air Cans

Aluminum Tea

&

Coffee Sets
We have

are not listed aboVe. Be sure and
look them over before you buy elsewhere
lots of other gilts that

THE CORNER HARDWARE
Whero Quality and

Service Prevail

ADVERTISriT PAYS

__

__

________

__

____

PlannlaI for months
to give a great Christmassui^

Ducks, Chickens

priae to my slstey Grace, way
out In Idaho," remarked Aunt Molly
to her nelghlmr. Mrs. Wiggins, as they
both ant knitting in the former's com- !
fortuble sitting room. "Here Is her j
hoy Ralph, whom I brought here three
VtUintliBugo
ilirn fnr m rlalt _
Aontha
for a visit— the poor lud !
hns been blind for live years, since he
wns three years old, and I took him
to a specialist for an examination.
The doctor said that nn operation for
cataracts could be successful. I am
waiting for the morrow Almost, breathlessly, for they are to remove the bandages front his eyes to test his sight.
And oh. Mrs. Wiggins, let us pray that
nil will be well!"

Choice, tender Spring Fowls that will

make your Christmaa Dinner a

real

success. Let us lay aside for you today
the fowl

you prefer. We

will'deliver

whenever you specify. Be sure

it

to tell

phone
your order. Remember we have the
us the weight you want, if you

best in choice meats and fancy grcceiies.

God was good to the blind boy and
the operationwas very successful.
When the mother went east to visit
her sister there was a great blessing—
the happiest Christmasof her llfefor her hoy could see! There D
something ntore than toys, fineries and
other material things to help make a
Joyful Christmas!— Alec Tupper.

»-

Then have the old one cleaned and
pressed, and step off with that
prosperous air.

Their Chrittmat Gilt

For Father and Sons

supply your wants in

to

Cream, in bulk or bricksr

Ice

no

recommendsIt.

GORDON DISCUSSES
lec-

have listed a few below:

Electric

day afternoonat her home on East
Ninth St. Mrs. Elsie Qun conducted
devotions, using the Christmas
theme, and Mesdames Eugene Fairbanks and Austin Fairbanks sang
"Silent Night." Mrs. Thos. OUnger
gave a fine review of the second
chapter of the study book. "MingKwong." by Mary Ninde Gamewell.
Mr*. Lemuel Harris and Mrs. R. A.
Schnaar gave very excellent reports
of he W. F. M. 8. conventionheld In
Grand Rapids recently.
A letter was read from Miss Clarlhel Wright of Holland, now at Drew
Seminary, tellingof her appointment
to missionary work in Muttra, India.
She will probably go next fall. Dainty refreshmentswere served by Mesdames King, Race, Girard and Markham.

DR.

manufacture.

new ruling effective.
The new policy hud Its inception
from the fact that some time ago a

APPOINTED

TO

we

this

FORMER LOCAL
GIRL

quality because

me the BEST MATERIALS in if

CANDY AND

At a meeting of the Holland city
board of health held Monday afternoon a new policy was adopted for
Holland for the protection of the
health of people who do not own
their own homes but who rent. The
board requests that all persona renting a house In Holland demand from
the owner of the house be fumigated before they move In. The fumigating will be done by the city Inspector If the owner so requests and
those who are about to move Into
another house are aaked to co-operate with the board of health to make

86c. to 62 00

A largo asaartmentto pick from in Silk and Linen.

maximum

of a

MADE BY
HEALTH BOARD

NECKWEAR

IncludingCheney Pure Silk, and

Child in Felt

i*

IS

MEN’S AND BOY’S HATS ANU CAPS
Mallory Hat, and extensiveline of Caps.

Prom SL00 to #2.00 a pair.

CREAM

Artie Frost’Bitcs— Oh

Com.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ MACKINAWS

Inierwooen and Uxite, wonderful qnality Hom.

_

2
I

work Saturday morning at

The Famons "Faultless’’in Flannel and Cotton, all

Sweater Coate

*

ICE

which he or she calls a "Christmas
seal" Is breakingthe law and is sub-|
Ject to arrest and fine. In Holland
the only true and genuine Christmas
seals will be sold to the public at
large and to the outlying stores by
the Campfire Girls who will begin

PAJAMAS and NIGHT ROBES

Christmas Suggestions

n

Its affiliatedorganizations.
Hence anyone who la aelling seats

For Our Very Best Overcoats

$42A0

The general public recognizes that

Uonal Tuberculosisassociation and

For Overcoats that Sold for

$40.00

QUALITY

aenla." In spite of the fact that not a

We Have

$17.50

LOT

THROUGH

Members of tho committee In
chnrae of the Chrl«tmn« nenl eale In
Holland have run up against an unusual anas. They have dlacovered that
some person or aome onnnlxatlonhaa
got ahead of them and la selling socalled "Christmas Sealss" ahead of
[the regular sale conducted by the
Michigan Tuberculosis association for
the cause of fighting tuberculosis.
The members of the committee declare, that In many places they have
'been met by the remark. "Why. we
have already bought our Christmas

What more pleasantly expresses the warm, friendly spirit of Christiras th sn a
Stylish OVERCOAT of Thick, Warm fluffy Wool?

You,ll find

SUCCESS

QUEER SNAG

Him Would Be a

&

A

The best service at a most reason-

able price.

Economy Market
Jake Kuite &Sons, Proprietors
12

West 8th

street

Holland,

'©• 1**1. WatMia Atoavpapw >jn>na)

___

:

_

_ _
S

,

__

__

Mich

.
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Holland City

NEW

MICHIGAN

News

Opening

AUTO LICENSES

our 1925

of

CHIROPRACTOR
Office:Holland City State Bank Block.
Hours: 10-11:10 a.
2-5, 7-8 o. nu.

m.

Phone 2464

Cits.

TAUPE GRAY

£ n

Christmas Club

the Automobile license

plntea for
1925 will have a new variety of color

•rhemes. A number of the statee
will have different colored license

An Easy Way

311 Union Nt Bank Bdg.
Civil Engineering nnd .surveying
M. M. BH h
Phone
Muskegon, Mick.
____ >rro»>N»%- vn vmiaiiirm

2521

to

NOTICE TO

Accumulate Money for Next Christmas

TAXPAYERS

OF PARK TOWNSHIP

Diekema -RoUen & Ten Cate
Attorneysat Law.
Office Over First State Bank.

I will be at the following places to

collect taxes on

to

^ourself l

ble association explain that the states
endeavor to use in their plana for
registrationplates the colors that will
hour best at a distance, so that a
number ma>’ he more easily •’taken"
in case of trouble.
In the followinglist, giving the
plana of the various states and the
District of Columbia, the first color
is the background, the second being
the hue of the letteringand numer-

HR1S1MAS

MAS CLUB
This Ih the eany, convenient and
pleuant way of accumulating money
f ir C ir atmaa. The plan la very pop-

PUBLIC AUCTIONS

iV2M'oormorv

als:

Thursday.Dec. 4. at 10 a. m. at the
farm of Clarence Wade, located H

means, those In moderate circumstance* and also business men and woman, to lay aside money by making
systematic deposits each week,

few

Algbnma, red with 'white; Arizona,
copper colored with black; Arkansas
blact with silver; California, pneumatic tired commercial vehicle plates,
yellow with black; solid tired commercial vehicles,red with white; Colorado, maroon with white; Connecticut, on passenger cars, dark blue with
whiter; Delaware, orange' with black;
District of Columbia, dark blue with
whife; Florida, dark green with orange; Georgia, blue with white; Idaho, white with black; Illinois, brown
with white; Indiana. Ivory with maroon; Iowa, gray with black; Kansas,

5267

ular because It enables those of small

0°'

tlu?*

Join

lake

start

with

1c, 2c, 5c, 10c,

week, or you
or

start

Our

Christmas Club

NOTICE TO TAXPAYER'S
OF PORT SHELDON TOWNSHIP

and increase your deposit the same amount each

with 25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00, $5.00, $10.00, $20.00,

more and deposit the same amount each week.

Iweeks

red; .trucks, yellow with black; deab
•ra, cream with green; school plates,
black with yellow; motorcycles, gray
with red; animal drawn plates, mar
oon with white.

CENT
CENT
CENT
CENT

1

2

Maine, white with blue; Maryland,

5

green with white; Massachusetts,
black with white; Michigan, toupe
grajt With black; Minnesota, passengor vehicles, aluminum with black,
truo* trailers,orange with black,
dealers, robin’s egg blue with black;
Mississippi,orange with black; Miseonri, dark green with white; Montana,' red with white; Nebraska, orange with black; Nevada, blue with
jrwtUte; New Hampshire, white with
green; New Jersey, Jersey blue with
Aluminum; New Mexico, dark blue
with white; New York, yellow with
black; North Carolina, Chinese blue
wKh^lvhite;North Dakota, passenger
cara, purple with white, trucks, rbuin
blue with blac;; Ohio, cream with

10

CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB

PAYS SI 2.75
PAYS S25.50
PAYS S63.76
PAYS SI 27.50

Decreasing
Yon iuj b*|in

amount to in 50 weeks

different clubs

51.

SI

2.50

week. A

very

•

R.

48 Weal 8th Straat*

DOESBURG

5291

bate Court for ithe
In the Matter of the Estate of
Annlgje Koster, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four

00 CLUB PAYS S50.00

.

E

— The ProCounty of Ottawa.

PAYS SI 00
55.00 CLUB PAYS S250
51 0.00 CLUB PAYS S600
S20.00 CLUB PAYS SI, 000

Popular Plan.

MW

UWV

Dealer in Drug*. Medicine, Paint*
Toilet Artklea
Bell Phone
82 East 8th 81*

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Dr. E. J.

Hanes

Ostopathle Physlclaar
84 West 8th St

576*

Honrs by Appointment
months from the 17th of November
Phone
r*,. |7||.f
| A. D. 1924, have been allowed for
(creditors to present their claims

52.00 CLUB

with the Ur,est amount

8t.

C. LANGE.
felj
Treasurer of Port
Sheldon Township.

No. 10123 — Expires Dec. 6
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

CLUB PAYS S25.00

50c

Gabs

and decrease your deposit each

CLUB PAYS

25p

Midwife (VerloAkundlge)

HERMAN

horsepower and under, mar-

What the

LEENHOUTS

A.

I will be at the following places to
Phone
collect taxes: at the Holland City I«1 W. 17Ui
Holland, Michigan
State Bank. Dec. 18, 20, 27, Jan. 8.
at West Olive, December 18 Jan. 8
At home every Friday during the period of receiving taxes from Dec. 10 Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engine^.
PumnH and
ami Plumbing
PliimKIns* Supplies.
QtmrJt
up to Jan. 10
Pnmpa

red with white; Kentucky, green
with', white; Louisiana, for minimum
oon with white; f*r maximum cars
St horsepower and over, gray with

DR.

mile east of the state road crossing, Eye, Ear, Note and Throat Specialist!
Vander Veen Block
2H miles east of the East Saugatuck
store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; * fc •*
Wednesday, December 10, at 12:30 p. m. Evenings,Tuesday and Satan*
o’clock on the Karsen estate 1\4
day, 7:30 to 9:
mile north of Hamilton, on the Bee
Line road.
M118. G .De BIOTS

Now
You

specified

DYKSTRA

Our dtreetonand officer*extend to
every man, woman and child In oor
city and com 8 unity, a cordial invlia
tt >n ter come to and Join our CHRIS'T

OUR NEW

JOIN

the days

namely: dt the Peoples State Bank
JOHN S.
on the ISt 16th. 20th. JJrd, 27th
29 E. 9th Street
and 10th day* of December and on
the led, 6th and 10th day* of JanuUNDERTAKING
ary; at Central Park on the 11th,
Service Reaaonable
18th, 24th and list days of Decem- Bell Phone
Holland, Mickber and on the 8th day of January;
and at my home on the 12th, 19th, FRED T. MILES, Allorney-at-Lam
and 26th days of December and on
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
the 2nd and 9th days of January.
County
BENJ. VAN LENTE,
General Prartice.
Treasurer Park Township.
Bell Phone

Personal Invitation.

De Santa Claus

orange background with white letters. For 1925 the plate will be In
toufc>e gray with black lettering.
Officials of the American Automo.

black; Oklahoma, black with alum
inum; Oregon, lemon with black!
Pennsylvania,blue with gold; Rhodi
Island, white with black; South Car
olina, shamrock green with white
South Dakota, slennese drab with
black; Tennessee, passenger autos
mardon with white, trucks, white
with maroon, demonstration plates,
dark blue with white, motorcycles!
white with dark blue; Texas, maroon
with white; Vermont, green with
gold; Virginia, white with black;
Washington, white with blue; West
Virginia, old gold with darkk blue;
Wisconsin, m solum blue with yellow’
And Wyoming, white with black.

gmeei^~jiew

4

plates for passenirer cars, trucks and
motorcycles within their borders.
Louisiana will have seven different
color arranRementaIn its 1925 ‘•taRs’
the most elaborate plan In the Union
•coording to a dispatch from Washington.
The Michigan license plate this
ye*r. will be altogether differentfrom
last year’s. The 1924 plate had an

cars,, 22

D.C.,PLC

EJ.Bacheller,

WM. VANDER VEER

against said deceased to aald court of

examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to
•aid court, at the probate office, In
(the city of Grand Haven, in said
(county, on or before the 17th day of
I March, A. D. 1925. and that said
I claims will be heard by said court on

152 E. 8th Street

Gam*

For Choice SteaVs, Chops or

i

of

and Oysters in Season
Bell Phone 5043

w
Hours
12:00
Da

J. O.

SCOTT

DENTIST

th6 ,7th d*y
A.
D. 1925 at ter. o’clock In the forenoon.
8:80 to
Dated Nov. 17 A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF. 1:30 to 5
508-9
Judge of Probate.

P.M.

Phon»
64604.
‘

Widdicomb Building

Grand Rapids. Mich.

Holland City State Bank

COLLECTION

“Friendly. Helpful Service, Always.”

OF
have gone Into the chorus and the
enthusiasm has been steadily on the
increase. John Vanderslulsof Holand. who long ago established a repnation for choir leadership, was se-l
und to direct the Grand Haven
nunlclpal choir. The members are
getting a great deal of fun out of
heir work as well as no small degree
i

|

<

POULTRY

SHOW

>f benefit.

The chorus meets every Monday
Reformed church
or rehearsal. Membershipis open]
'

light at the Flrat

NEXT ON LOCAL PROGRAM
The next thing on the program

In

Holland after Thanksgiving Day Is
the Holland Poultry show on Decern
her IS. 19 and 20. to be held In the
Masonic Temple. The main show
room Is bigger than ever before and
«®cers ot the association state that
•ot •only Is this the most beautiful
place but the best adapted so far as
light, heat and ventilation are con-

who Is Interested In
•horus work. Nearly every church
choir in town Is representedIn the
horus. It Is non-sectarian and In•.erdenominational.
to any singer

t

\

j

FRONT DOOR OF

YOUR FURNACE?

hat end. The chorus has appeared
In public several times, but it will be
at full strength of Its training when
the public concert Is given. The date
naa not as yet been announced.

To the Tax Payers of the
Is

Harold J. Rlngold, who is giving
private lessons and conducting classes in all forms of the dance arts at
the Masonic temple, has arranged to
.itudy with Adolph Bolm in Chicago
through the holidays. Mr. Rlngold
has had extensive training in New
York City with Veronlne Vestoff of
Russian fame and will continue his
work this winter for a short period
with Mr. Bolm who is an International bullet favorite. While in Chicago

Mr. Rlngold will prepare special

dance numbers for his pupils and
ehould close Saturday.De- make arrangementsto secure the
cember 1J, the premium book states, rights of a popular ballet.
Immediately after the new year a
but will positivelyclose no later than
Tuesday, December 1«, at 9 o’clock studio tea will be given at which
p.
several of the most talentedpupils
The book also says: "However, all will appear in short dance numbers.
•mrles should be made as early as Little Rosemary Burrows of 11th
Poslble. You will favor the assocla- si., will do a syncopatedeccentric
tton and aecretaryby making your dance, while several high school girls
entries one week ahead of closing will do an ensemble ballet number.
The latest form of the Argentine
time. Birds being shipped in by exTango will also be presentedat that
other tr»n«n>ortatlon time.
routes should be entered no later than
ileveral pupils already have sufthe ppeceedlngSaturday of week
when entrlea close. Birds arriving af- ficient technique to begin work on
ter Judging has started will not be ell- special numbers, which others are
working very hard to fit themselves
glble for competitionunless entered
•n or before the preceedfng Saturday. for the work as soon as possible.
The hill will be open for reception
cfull aneclmens at 8 a. m. Tue*dav.
December nth. Stock unavoidably
detained on the road, when It Is clearly showp that they were entered and
fhlppefl -on time, may be admittedat
the diaeretlon of the aecretarv.Enn/j/mmnauur
H*CIS BOILMHj
tries mav he admitted by letter or In
roiwujCAup
person, hut In all ca«es the number
tOt DOWS
Kttop c
!!# *n^7v71en,' 58
Numbers- name
cr exhibitors,and express comnany
moat he plainly stated on entry

m.

|

The chorus is now making preparations for the concert which will be
'^iven some time during the winter.
The music has been assigned and rehearsals are being directed toward

cerned.

Entries for poultry are already
coming In and as a matter of Information, secretaryBrower wishes to
Mate that all entries must be made on
time, and all entry fees must be paid
ta full at the time the entry is made.
Mo attention will be paid to entries
not accompanied by the usual fee.
AH remittances must be made payable to James J. De Koster, treasur•r, Holland, while all entries must be
•mt to Ed Brower, secretary, Hob

WHAT’S ON THE

J

there any time

satisfaction could

now?

NOTICE

How comforting It Is, while the days grow
colder

and colder,

LAND on
and

to

have the word

the front door of

HOL-

your furnace,

know that the largest Installers

to

.

of furnaces In

the world are directly re-

sponsible for the entire heating system,

-

installation as well as furnace.

<

EUI-iv

^

People

who

to heat

love their

them with

realize that the
ers just

cozy

homes

well

HOLLAND

enough

what they pay for: a comfortable

home.

HOLLAND

CHORUS WELL

make “Warm Friends”

Furnaces

STARTED FOR

The newiy organizedGrand Haven
municipal chorus Is well started and
going strong. Although the organlxatlon Is but a few weeks old. there
seems no doubt of the success of the
project which now seems to hive
psssed the experimentalstage. TL_
members of the chorus have grown
more and more enthuslasmtas the reiMsrsais have progressed.
The work In the chorus has been
^•rticul^lyAoieresting to those who

That the General Tax Roll of the
several Wards of the City of Holland have been delivered to me for
the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can be paid
to

me

my office in the City Halli
River Avenue and 11th Street,

m

vatch

Moults

Ke-s>lfXiLLm(X\s

HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices

250
MJINEfePERKINStefl)
Distributors\
—MAN llsTLI
ISTIL

GRAND RAPIDS

at

cor.
at any time before the

l$tDayofJan.Next
without any charge for collection,
but that five per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes remaining unpaid on said
first day of January.
my office on every week day from the
December to and including the 31st day*
December between the hours of 8:C0 a. m. and 5:30 p. m.
andonSaturdayDec. 13th, Monday Dec. 15th, Wednesday, Dec. 31st until 9:00 p. m., to receive payment of such
taxes as are offered me.
I

faddy

HEREBY GIVEN:

Holland Guarantee cov-

i

WORK

IS

Furnaces,

blank."

WINTER

City of Holland:

be derived from the

HOLLAND Furnace than

ownership of a
just

the year that greater

off

CO.

—

Holland, Mich.
Branches in Central States.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD

shall be at

first Monday in

Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 1, 1924
M. B. Bowmaster, City Treas.

_

__

Neat

Holland City

CAPPON LAUDED

PROGRAM ROYAL HOLLAND BELL
I0WA-M1CHIGAN GAME
RINGERS TELL OF TRIP

OF

Exp. Dec. II

IN

STATE OF MICHIGAN

J.Arendshorst

In the Circuit Court for the Coturty
of Ottawa, In Chancery

FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE
4 INSURANCE

Anna

TJietJema et al„
Plaintiffs,

HEALTH /CCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE^
program of the lowa- of certain authoritiesthat he was the*
Harm Jan 8mlt or hla
Iflchlgan game last Saturday contain* most valuable man that ever played
6f 8th.ST. Phone ?I20 HULlANn.MlCH.
unknown helra, devlaaei,
-ed the following article about footballat Michigan.
legatees and assigns
Franklin Cappon of Holland:
"Last year he coached the Luther
Defendants.
-“Cappon, Conference Medal Winner
Many persons who heard the con- In both languages, English and
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
"Two yeare ago at the dedication College football team, losing only one
No.
10276—
Exp.
Dec.
20
-of the Ohio State stadium at Colum* game. This year he has continued his cert given by the Royal Holland Bell French, so that each one can un- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate for the County of Ottawa. In Chaau•ry, at Grand Haven, on the ttu4
bus, Walter Camp saw a man twist, fine work, and Luther College has yet Ringers In the Masonic Temple some derstandthe picture. It Is all French
Court for the county of Ottawa.
The

official

THRU NEW ENGLAND

turn, run and kick to a great Mich- to be defeated this season.
"After the football season closed
igan and even greater individual victory. That man was Harry Klpke, last year, ’Capple' returned to Michiand that year he was All-American gan to take his degree, and was graduated In June cum laude. Not only
choice backfleld man. •
an athlete but a keen students, he was
"But Camp saw another man play awarded by University of Michigan
that afternoon, saw a man as Interauthoritiesthe conference medal
ference bowl over opponent after opbased upon scholarship, ahtletlcs, and

ponent

that

his teammates might

•core, saw him crash through an opposing line of fighting flesh as though
It were so much pulp, saw him turn
back that same flesh when It threw
Itself time after time against a grim

Immovable line. That man was
Franklin Cappon, and Camp’s fl^st
•choice for All-American utility man.
Tor three years he served as tackle
«nd, and in the backfleld on Michigan teams, and earned the estimate

weeks ago will be Interested In a let- settlements and you had to talk the
ter that P. H. Brouwer, the manager language. Say. If you had not spokof the company, has written to the en a word French In four years’ time,
Sentinel. Mr. Brouwer, during the then It is mighty hard to talk It again.
company’s trip through the New Eng- It Is so sudden, but what can you
land states, has been showering this do? To make a big hit you had to
paper with picture postcardstelling do It.
of their concerts and the letter gives
Yesterday ye played In the Kimball
a description of the trip as a whole. Academy In Meriden,N. H., and also
Not
the
least
Interest
In
the
letter
lies
personality.Each year one man In
we played the State Normal In Goreach of the 'Big Ten' universitiesIs In the fast that It Is written In Mr. ham. Maine, the Academy In Saxton’s
Brouwer’s peculiar Idiom that made River. Vt., the state Instituteof Teaawarded such a medal.
"The great Cappon will soon be him famous throughout Western chers in Dmunpon,
Smlthport, Pa.
ra. etc.
etc. Next
next SatHatonly a memory, but his name will live h. wfifl
jL o u'MaIw t__
*?“ whe" | ua uay , N„V. II. ne
W. eXpCCl
„p.ct 10
to glV6
give IWO
two
on, a source of pride and Inspiration
I Programs, one In the afternon and
for those of Michigan who are to fol- "^flTeTaaTeld’Mn^itn,hl£ ph™M’ i °ne ln th® "Wlni In Waltham,
low
.
flJe. b
ftb,?ilt MaM ’ wher« the frnwua Waltham
“Michigan Is a finer, better Michigan for his having been here. We oty follows :0* ,t8 ,n,m,taeb,ee P^nSeoU j •rnoo^ pro* Sm^ ‘"hav^Vo gW? a
could pay him no greater tribute."
you go1^ Inh(jvJdonem>'be8t ‘o ^nd of "the1 Walthlm "cuTek factory^that
EneUrld fia" LC.ht cVd* fro'?1 the Ne,v w,w ,n the contract while they booKwhR u? thnri ni ? Ca#nRda- Say, ed us In that town and I go and do
I. plenty of scenery and It to show what a Dutchman can do.
It
haV»e 1 me W° g0 ftnd Then the nexl day- 8unday. Nov. 23.
iH.lf;,nWe.^erewP,ent^t,tna*
°n the at IpVm. we aTe’.cTduled to' play
Atlantic sea shore-lBath! Maine. in the Masonic Temple In Boston,
Kennebunkport. Maine, etc. When Mass., and Monday evening Worcesis
we were In Aabeetos. Canada, the ter. Mass., also a big town. So you
Joy" received big pieces of asbestos see have to go and and knock them
from the mine owners and saw the off their feet: you know a Hollander
big mine where In summertime 3000 don’t give it up so easy.
men are working.In winter onlv 400.
Mr. Harringtonwrote me a letter to
And the big boss Is from GraM Rap- come
hack In Holland, Mich., for a reids. Mich., and also from Holland.
turn engagement
engagement;
Mr! L. S
His name In
---- —
iUrn
: also Mr.
nice
Joseph. Mich., asking me
nice gentleman,he was trying to talk I *<>*
to appear next February, 1925, to
Hollandlehwith us but had to give open up a new Masonic Temple, hut
It up. He sneaks very fine French
not answer them. I will write
and we had to give our play In the have
them when we go hack to Chicago
French language.

him.

.

Michigan
." ^ ,
Jam.

nuv.

‘

whin

wl

New

rivd.

SERVICE!
VIE old method of

building a house was a
complicated process compared to the new
Bolhuis way.
?

X

was necessary to scout around and find
the plan best suited to your tastes. And when
you had a plan that looked good to you, you would
submit it to several contractors for bids. Often
the bids were too high and ^ou had to begin all
over again or spoil your plan by "cutting down."
First it

In said court his petition praying that ey for the plaintiffs, it Is ordered that

differencenow with the new Bolhuis
method 1 Our- plan departmentworks with you to
draw plans that satisfy your fondest dreams of
comfort and convenience in a home of your own.
(No extra charge for this service.) Further we
know costs and can make the plans jibe with the
amount of money you care to invest. That's improvement and saving No.l.

The next step

represents another saving—
buy them in carload lots for
our own use in building houses and for sale at
"retail." (Quantity purchases always bring lower

MATERIALS! We

|

:wz

£

a i

Holland CltCy News,
printed

and

a

newspaper

circulated In said coun-

ty.

JAMES

—

Judge of Probate.

A

true copy

Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.

».»,

rUK7o*on,

-

JAMW

J.

rVVWVVVVVVS^vs»VWMV*

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate.

No. IOSCO— Exp, Dec. It

No. 10062— Exp. Dec. 20

STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate

THE FAVORITE SCENIC ROUTE TO THE SOUTH
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Pen nsylvania
Railroad System
fh# Standard Railroad at tha World
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Re'-lster of Probate.

No.

Conkliit
There Are No Better
For the
Pena

—

$2.50 and

Gifts

Money
up.

Pendla— $1.00 and up.

ONE FIRM. There is no divided responsibilityanywhere. There is one supervision
over everything, and this is by men of ability,
long experience,and high standing in the building
industry.

m-

CHOCOLATES
i lb. to 5 lb.

Boxes

Parker Duofold Pens

Model Drug Store
River

seeettseeMeeMMMeeseesffeeMejsMMMMMMMMMi

HOLLAND, MICH.

N. E. Corner 8th St and

raham

“I* Pays to Trade el the

Model.-

ine
...

Central Standard Time

Ofl

Itava Holland Daily Except Satnrda a-oop. m.
Leave ^
’
- V-OO M.
CWcago ~
Mcept
Stmday

^

A

I

.........

..........

Except mine run, is always forked
and not shoveled, when bought at

POINTS BEYOND CHICAGO AND CHECK

BAGGAGE THROUGH
travel and ship by boat am> SAVE MONEY
.........
L-

__

/

•

j

f

DANHOF.

HOLLAND CANNING CO.
......

.....

....

.........

Phone 5271

I

examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased,
are required to present their claim*

•’

to nald court, at the probate office, la

the city of Grand Haven, In said
county, on or before the 21st day of'
March, A. I). 1925, and that said
claims will be heard by said court oa
Tuesday the 24th day of March A. IK
1926 at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated Nov. 21. A. D. 1924,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Expires Feb. llth
Whereas, default has been made la
the payment of the moneys lecured
by mortgage dated the 24th day of
BhL**'nJV92.4 “®culed by Theodor#
Shea and Jennie Shea, hla wife, of tha
Township of Park, Ottawa County,
Michigan,to the First Bute Bank, of
Holland, Michigan, which said mortgage was recorded In the office of tha

°!

of th« County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan an tha
25th day o( July A. Dlrff gt thrSj
ocleck P. M. in Liber 114 of MorW
gage, on page 399, and
(»,KlBter

NOW THEREFORE,

notice is here-

ed by sale of the premises therein deCircuit Court for the County of
scribed at public auction to the highOttawa — In Chancery
est bidder at the north front door of
Cornelius Van Hoff
the Court House in the City of Grand
and
Haven in the County of Ottawa and
Mary Van Hoff, hls wife,
State of Michigan on Monday, the
Plaintiffs.
16th day of February A. D. 1925 at I
v*.
o’clock In the afternoonof that day,
J. 8. M. C. Van Neefl, John Roost,
which said premisesare described In
Henry D. Post and Thomas B.
said mortgage, as follows:
Crooke or their unknown heirs,
"The following deecrlbed land and
legatees and assigns.
premisessituated In the Township of
Defendants.
Park. County of Ottawa and State of
It appearing by affidavit on file in
the above entitled case that the Michigan: All that part of the southeast fractional
of Sec. 34-5-11
whereabout of all the defendantsand
which Is hounded as follows: Comtheir unknown heirs. If any. are
mencing 86 feet south from the southunknown, and that diligent search west comer of Lot 9, Macatawa
and Inquiry has been made, and their
Park Grove; running thence south
whereabouts and residences are un- on a line parallel with the east line
known.
of said Sec. 34, 120 feet: thence west
It is therefore ordered that all of
said defendants enter their appear- on a line parallelwith the south lineof Lake 8t„ so-called.50 feet: thence
ance In this cause within three north
a line parallelwith the east
months from the date of this order, line ofonsaid
Sec. 24. 120 feet to the
and that a copy of said order be pubsouth
line of Lake 8t„ so called and
lished once each week, for six weeks
In succession In the Holland City from thence east on the south line of
Bt., 60 feet to the place of beNews a weekly newspaper published lake
and circulatingIn said county. In ac- ginning, together with the perpetual
cordance with the statute In said right and privilegeof connecting with
the sewer running over premises of
cases made and provided.
first party Immediatelywest of premDated November 17, 1924.
ises herein conveyed.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Also the perpetual privilege of the
Circuit Judge.
right of way over Lot Ten (10) In
The above entitled suit relates to Macatawa Park Grove to and from
the title and Is filed for the purpose the waters of Black Lake."
of quieting the title to the following
Dated Holland. Michigan, Novemdescribedreal estate situated In the ber 19. 1924.

city of Holland, Ottawa County,
FIRST STATE BANK OF
Michigan,vta. The South forty-four
.. HOLLAND MICHIGAN.
(44) feet In vrldtti of Lot One (1), In
Mortgages.
Block Forty-Four ta mid city.
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cats,
Oerrtt TF. Kooyem,
Atomeys for Mortgages,
.

BusinessAddress,
Holland, Michigan.

Mew

ADVEBim-rr pair news
^

____

_____

>

•(

MORTGAGE SALE

by given that by virtue of the said
power of sale and in pursuanceof the
statutes In such case made and provided, said mortgage will be foreclos-

Atty. for Plafnttff.
Business Addrsrt,
Holland Mlcfiftan.

.

against said deceased to said court of

%

Trrdt—Sll Had St. S. W. {near Godfrey)Phone 6S42)
Main Office end Mitts- Holland

WE SELL TICKETS TO

;*

A. D. 1924, have been allowed or
creditors to present their claln»

The

Rafiidt Offtct and

*

J.

Exp. Dec. 27

Planj— Mitcrlils— Millworti—Cooitnjctio#

SB"

— Exp. Dec. 19

STATE OF MICHIGAN

COMPLETE HOME BUILDING SERVICE

I

of

hoH,.!™88’ Vi® an»ount claimed to
he duo on said mortgage at the time
of this notice Is Two Thousand Eight

Judge of Probate.

Lumter A Mfg. Co.

Morton

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate
*
Teunls A. Boot, Dcoewted
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 21st of November

bate Court for the County of Ottawa. (136.00) as an attorney fee provided
In the Matter of the Estate of
for In said mortgage, which Is the
Tnunls A. Boot, Deceased
whole amount claimed to be due on
Notice is hereby given that four said mortgage, and no suit or premonths from the 21st of November A. ceding* having been Institutedat law
D. 1924, have been allowed for cred- or In equity to recover the debt now
itor* to present thetr claims against remaining secured by said mortgags
said deceased to aald court of examin- nor any part thereof, whereby tha
ation and adjuatment. and that all power of sale contained In aald mortcreditors of aald deceased are requir- gage has become operative, and
ed to present their claims to said
Whereas, the whole amount of tha
court, at the probate office, In the city principal sum of said mortgage, toof Grand Haven In said county, on or gether with Interest thereon, has bebefore the 21st day of March. A. D., come duo and payable by reason of
1925. and that said claims will be the default In the payment of Installheard by said court on
ments due and payable on said mortTuesday the 24th day of March A. D. gage for more than thirty days after
1925, at ten o'clock In the forenoon. the same became due and payable to
Dated Nov. 21. A. D. 1924.
said First State Bank of Holland,

are proud to be the originators of this

G

10260

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pr*.

{*'Jn«idnr0C^Llghland ”-100 Dollars
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(12,801.58) principal and interest, and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- a further sum of Thlrty-flve Dollaia

JAMES

unique
plan— there is nothing like it anywhere. It is our
own plan, designed to save you time and money
and insure you a satisfactory job in every respect.
Whenever you're ready to build a home of your own
it will pay you to get in touch with us.

...........

tate In certain real estate therein doecribed.
Tt Is Ordered. That the
29th day of December A. D. 1924
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, he and la hereby appointed for hearing aald petition, and
that all persona Interested In aald estate appear before aald court, at said
time and place, to ahow cauae whv
a license to sell the Interest of said
estate In said real estate should not
be granted:
Tt |.» Further Ordered that nubile
notire thereof he riven by mibllcaInn of a conv nf this order for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of henrlncr. In tfce Holland C|tv News
a newspaper printed and circulated In
«nld county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
\ trno copy

—

Finally, for all these operations you are dealing

Omtd

Court for the county of Ottawa.
At a sraslon of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In aald county on the
26th day of November A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
Tn the matter of the estate of
Gertrude Rosenberg. Mentally Incompetent
Cornelius Rosenberg having filed In
said court hls petition praying for 11cense to sell the interest of aald es-

Cc-s Vnnde Wafer

with only

We

—

To the Above Named Defendants:—
TAKE NOTICE. That the bill oC

DANHOF.

J.

It Is further ordered that wltbla
forty days from the date of this order
that the plaintiffs cauie a notice
thereof to bo publishedIn the Holland City Newt, a newspaper printed,
publishedand circulatingIn aald
county, and that aald publication ba
continuedtherein onoe in each week
for six weeks in succession.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Attest:
Circuit Judges
Anna Van Horssen,
Deputy County Clerk.

gj

Third, we do our own millwork. We have the
best— most modem equipment there is made for
this purpose and long experience in doing this type
of work for ourselves and others has shown us how
to get the best results with the minimum waste of
time and material. (We control the quality and
the delivery date— no outside party to deal with.)

quality construction. We WORK TOGETHER in
this organization,from start to finish, each department aiming to be as helpful as possible to every
other department so as to insure quality workmanship, savings,and speed. For example, when the
lumber is deliveredit is all cut to size and numbered
for position. This eliminates endless sawing and
fitting on the job and greatly speeds up construction.

And

at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office he and Is hereby appointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof he given hy publication
of n copy of this order, once each
week for three successive weeks previous to said dsv of hearing In the

wmmm
°
"in

prices.)

Fourth, we construct the house with our own
men, speciallytrained in the Bolhuis methods of

said defendants enter their appear*
anco In eaid cause on or before threa
months from the date of this order.

*<

good opening for dissatisfaction and delay.)

What a

whether the eaid Harm Jan Smit la
living or dead, and If living,hto
whereabouts are unknown; and if
dead who hla heirs, devisees, legatee*
and aaalgna or any of them are at
Where they or any of them reilde. mi
motion of Arthur Van Duran, attora-

the administration of said estate he
granted to Gerrlt J. Dlekema or to
some other suitable person,
It Is Ordered. That the
Mth day of Dowmhor A. D. 1924

Finally,the low bidder got the contract.

He, being only a "contractor" had no supplies
on hand, and had to go into the market and buy
them from a "retailer"Tor your job — and yours
only. (That’s expensive.) Then when those
materials were delivered it was his job to figure
out where they belonged and fit them into place.
(A clumsy wasteful method.) Next came the
"millwork" for the interior finish, etc. This too
had to be bought from some planing mill and the
contractor was entirelydependent on an outside
party both as to quality and delivery date. (A

;

complaint le tiled In this cause for
the purpose of correctlag an error la
a certain deed given April 24, 1IU,
and recorded April 27, 1110, In Libor
P on page 447, whereby It waf laNo. 10247 — Exp. Dec. 20
tended to convey the following doNOTICE TO CREDITORS
scribed lands and premises, to-wlt:—
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate That part of the northwest quarter
Court for the county of Ottawa.
(KWH) of the soathweet quarter
In the matter of the estate of
(SWH) of section thirty-two (II)
Lntan-ana Follows Hay. Deceased
Town five (5) north, range flfteea
Notice Is hereby given that four (16) West, east of the highway which
months from the 26th of November runs from northeast corner of aald
but that will he «
a ll/llft
long time
iiit /x-i,
yet. We
A. D. 1924. have been allowed for 40 acres to a point 40 rods east from
creditors to present their claims the southwestcorner thereof, and all
against said deceased to said court of that part of said land lying west of
examination and adlustment, and aid highway and north of a Una
that all credltora of said dereased are parallel with the south line and 48%
required to present their claims to rods north from It, and now being la
said court, at the probate office. In the city of Holland, County of Ottawa.
the city of Grand Haven. In said State of Michigan.
county, on or before the 26th day ot
Van Duren * Van Daren, *
;!!
March A. D. 1925, and said claims
Attorneys for Plaintiffs, dates and I will do It so soon as we
Real Happy Runch. will he heard by aald court on
Business Address:—
have fulfilled our contract. When you A0,,reMi
Tuesday the Xlst day of March A. D. Holland City State Bank Bldg.,
19?5 at ten o’clock In the forennnn, Holland, Michigan.
j
Maw.
Dated November 26 A TV 1954.

gent.em.Cnydh8

HOME-BUILDING

of October A. D. 19X4.
In the cauae, It appearingfrom affidavit on file, tnat It ts not knows

h

This

Something

day

At a melon of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said county on the
25th day of November A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Honnko Hlcmorsma. IkvtWACri
Gerrlt I* Rlemersma having filed

ads fob results
-

___

__
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LOOK FOR

HOME FOR

12

YEAR OLD BOY
'Unless some family In Holland Is
-anxiousto adopt a twelve year old
Oltlle boy or at least to give him a
home, a little fellow, bright and
.alert and a favorite with his teachers
Here, will have to yield to the
force of drcumstanceH and go to
vOoMwater where a state orphanage is
Hwlng maintained. The preliminary
4teps hare already been taken. The
little fellow has been thrown upon
the world without a protector and the
Ttownshlp and county have taken a
hand. The officials are in the act of
making out the necessary commlttosent papers and unless some family
ttakes the boy, he will go along the
tnevltable path to a state institution
to Join scores of other unfortunate
little fellows who are not wanted in
their own communities,
t Before the Anal act was carried
'out in connection with this little fellow Attendance Officer Nell Vender

they declared that It was a shame
that a good home was not found.
They were enthusiasticabout the
youngster, declaring that he is bright
and promising, a very good student,
well behaved and would be a credit
to any family.
There is not the slightest suggestion from anybody that he is in the
least Incorrigible. His only crime
is that his parents have died and that
there is no one left to care for him.
Teachers and officials who know him
vouch for him .and predict that ho
will he a real credit to anyone taking him. For informationapply to
Attendance Officer Nell Vander Meulen.

ZEELAND ~

NEW

STORE

*

OF UN-

IS

USUAL DESIGN

WILL OPEN FISH

MARKET HERE
Holjnnd is

to

have a

fish

market

fof

the first time. Benjamin Nysson,
who has been in business In Holland
for about fifteen years and who the
pgst year or two has been employed
In the grocery department of the
Economy Meat Market, will open such
a fish market at 254 River avenue, the
Wilms building occupiedthe past few
years by a cash and carry store. Mr.

Nysson will open the new market
next Thursday.
He will carry all kinds of imported
and domestic fruits and all sorts of
sea foods, canned fish, oysters, sardines. and in fact everythingin the
fish line. A store devoted almost
completelyto fish is a new thing in
Holland but it has proven successful

in larger cities.
Mr. Nysson has had the building reThe new De Free store in Zeeland, decorated and all the shelving and
is now rapidly taking shape. The counters will be of white enamel, to
design is unusual in this part of the emphasize the policv of cleanlinessof
state, although it Is one of the latest the new store. The firm will be
and most acceptable designs for furn- known as "Nysson’sFish Market.
iture stores.

The center section presents an un- APPOINTED OROANIRT OF
of the local schools, together
ZEELAND CHURCH
wdfli the boy's teachers, decided to obstructed space thirty feet wide and
wahe a strong effort to find a real the celling will be twenty feet from
Miss AntonettsVan Koevering has
floor. The roof over this section
home for him in Holland, believing
that there are families In this city is carried on great 'bowstring” trus- accepted a position as organist at the
Second Reformed church of Zeeland,
toolring for an opportunityof that ses, doing away with necessity of any
| supportingpillars. The trusses were recently vacated by Mrs. R. A. Paee
kind.
The boy’s parents are both dead. I set in record time by William C. De Mr. nnd Mrs. Page will leave shortly
Jonge. The new store will be a "day- for their new home in' Beaverdam,
be*n r,ven ,n charge of hard- light" store, being lighted by nearly 1 Wisconsin,
jmeesed grandparentswho have bro»
a thourand square feet of glass set Last Sundav evening the congregs‘•b
children of their own and Just under the roof all around the tlon of the Second church remained
who feel they cannot assume this ad- center
during the nlsving of the posflude
ditional burden In their old ace. 80
ContractorPost is well ahead of nnd presented Mrs. Page with s beauunless another home is found there his schedule and with favorabletlfni flomj offering in appreciation of
Is nothing left but to send him to weather will have the structure un- her faithfulservices ns oreanlst.
the state orphanage.
der roof several days before the con- Mlss Van Koevering is an organ
A* When his teachers heard about it
tract
pupll of GeorRe Dok>

<Jncorpor*UdL

New Wool

Smart

'
*

-

*
v

He

H

section.

date.

You

!

A fortunate purchase enables us to offer you these
unusual values in cloth dresses. The materials are
Poiret Twill and similar smooth fabrics in the

Popular

,

'

Dresses

At a Remarkable Saving to

HeUlen

i

DEPARTMENT STORES

571

Straight Line Effects
which
whim are so youimui
youthful looking.
loowng. They
i ney aju
a^e irimroru
trimmed /
with braid, tucking and colored embroidery. Don't /

miss

this

opportunity to secure

a practical, attractive

dress at a saving.

J498 «L90

*7.50 514.75 5lg.50i

WOOL DRESSES

CHILDREN'S

Your Choice at a Saving!
There are many pretty new style* shown in these Areasea, so yoa are sure to fineLoweto suit you.. The materials
are fine French serges and flasasebcombined with ptaide. Most of them are in> navy, trimmed with bright
color* in hand embroidery r braids, button* and ether materials in solid colors; AU are exceptionallywall
made farmenta, and repreaenl an nmamial purchase by our New York buyers.

<

$4.98 $5.50

$7.50

RUBBERS
BEST QUALITY
MEN’S DRESS BHUBBERS *1 1A
11.

BOYS* RUBBERS,

heavy OQ

6

hea-

vy service

to 2.

size

111

or*

tWv

hppl

7(L.

CHILDRENS’ RUBBERS;.

.

YOUTHS’ RUBBERS,
heel,.

high-

low heel, size 2 1»2 to 8: ..

service heel, size G to

service heel, size 2 1-2 to

LADIES’ RUBBERS;

MISSES’ RUBBERS^,

TQw

..

service*

UJL

storm front, size 4 te»10>lr2 ..

wJ®

GALOSHES
BEST QUALITY

MENS’

CMSTMAS
/\UR

V/
lew

GIFTS

large assortment ot useful Christmas Gifts will help you to settle the pre
plexing question as to what to

of the

many things we have

give.

We

call

your attention to

Dress Gabshesy 4 buckle,

wool jersey top*, sine 6
to 11

$3.69

LADIES’ Galoshes. 4 buckle wool
jersey top,
low heel

fe>

2

or djO

wool jersey top,, siae

.

to 10

.

1-2

just a

QC

V&>ChJ>

6

CHILDRENS’ GaMies,

MISSES’ Galoshes^ 4 buckle, wool
jersey top, size ll

medium

.....

4

Wide,

4Q

. . . yli'***

to offer:

MENS NECK TIES
We have

shipment of one hundred dozen
special Holiday Sale. Buy Ties here and

just received a large

Mens Neck Ties for
save money:
MENS KNIT TIES— 49c.

MENS SILK TIES—

92c.

3 For $1.85

3 For $1.35

Bath

Bed Blankets and Robe Blankets

A good Assortment

Robes

At 4.75 up to 11.75

Book Ends— A good

assortment,

Reasonable Prices.

Turkish Towel Sets

Christmas Cards- At

At 90c up to 2.75

and

up.

up to 5

00

5c.

<8

Pretty Designs.
Table Linen Sets

Good

Amber Edged
-

Compects— At 25c.

values for the price.

Royal Society Models (worked Pieces)
At Reduced Prices

Ivory and White Ivory

Trays, Mirrors, Brushes, Powder Boxes,
Hair Receivers

Handkerchiefs

Special Prices

etc. at

At 5c. up to 1 00 each. In Boxes at
40c, 50c, 75c, 90c, 100,115, 150

Ladies Kid Gloves
At 1.75 up to 5.75

Ladies’ Purses— At 1 00 up to 9.75

Wrist Watch Bracelets

Lunch Sets— Splendid Values

At 39c up to

GRUEN

-PtfttejofiViitiThJA

Choose

VOU

125
Ladies Skirts— At 5.60 up to 10.00

Table Linens
At

88c

up to

490

yd.

•

Fancy Blouses— Splendid Values
At

Woolen Gauntlets

AtHo
I

!

1804.25,1

50,1.75,1 90 & 2 25pr.

Umbrellas— Mens and

Toilet

Womens

Mens

at $1.00 to $2.25
at 50c. to

HOLLAND,

Goods Sets- At 1.00 up

3,

Ladies’ Scarfs—
to

Suit

1.25

325

to 1.50 set

We

have just received

»ay

wi

do, wt do

do.”

to

Choose Now, Christmas Will Soon Be Here

9.75

Geo. H. Huizinga

A good assortment

Cases and Bags

DuMezBros.
"Whit w§

then, se-

some of the very' latest models of
the famons GRUEN WATCHES.
See for yourself at our store what
ideal gifts they’ll make.

Hose

1.75,2.002.50,2.75,

Sweaters— At 2.00 up

85c

Fancy Aprons-At 50c up

Silk

Face Powders— A large af sortment of the
leading and best kinds.

Woolen Hose

r

00, 1.50,

not,

Camisolei— At 1.00 and up.

At 1.00 up to 8.50

Womens

75c4

of lasting pleas-

Why

them now while you have more

leisure?

Christmas Gift Boxes— Assorted sizes
At 5c and up

Now

want your Christmas Gifts

to be a source

lect

VaitiTMit

Be Here

ure, of course.

Perfumes and Toilet Waters
At 25c up to 3.00

129

Y our Gift

Christmas Will Soon

Beads
At 69c up to

GRUEN

8th

&

Co.

Jewelers

6 East

MICHIGAN
r

a /

It

Opposite

New Hotol

.2

Xi'ti

uiumct.hh

•

.

_____
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LAKETOWN

EXHIBIT AT

NEW SCHOOL

cuibI
Money next Christinas.
Start with Pnmts or Dottm

and have

POULTRY

80

1c
2e
5c
10c

pays
pays
pays

Club
Club
Club
Club

IN 50

$12.75
$26.80
$63.75
$127.60

I

You can begin with the largest deposit
and decrease you r deposits each wsek.

(For Christmas1925)

I

pay four per cent interest on

all

Benjamin Bulkema, Holland, and
George Kremble, Berrien Springs, as
hustaMs manager and editor, respec-

ChristmasSarinfs Accounts
j

HoDand Gty

fi:

State

Friendly, Helpful Service,
Corner River Ave. & 8th

completing prelim

plans for the publication of the
Brown and Gold, Western State Nor- lobby at the right of the entrance to
mal annual, which ’will be issued at the Masonic Temple hall.
SecretaryBrouwer will be In the
the end of the spring term.
Kremble Is a fourth-vear student lobby of the Temple building Saturand Bulkema is a junior. Last year day night from 6:30 until 10 o'clock
the latter served as advertising man- t0 recelv® entries,
aver on the staff of the Brown and

Gold.

Bank

St

Always

|

•

ALLEGAN

$
9

FACTORY TO

CONG. MAPES

— — — i——

timMuimmmiiHi

»•*•••••

Home Seekers

finish

down, balanceeasy payments .......................
..................
$6800 00
.

10 room house, modern on East 8th Street—63V4 Eighth Street
frontage, a real good purchase. Eighth Street property is ri........................
$6300

00

..........

............................
$6200

00

Modern home, 6 rooms and bath, on East 20th Street, near Central
Avenue, will be ready for occupancy within 80 days. This
house now being completed. Price .....................................
$6200 00

Modern 7 room house on East 19th

Avenue
lot 60x132 with garage and

Street, between College

and Columbia Avenue, size of

paved street. Price .........................................................
$4900 00

Modem 7 room house and bath on West 18th Street, near First
Avenue ppved street, garage, dosed in porch easy terms.

7 room house on West 16th Street near Maple Avenue, aeml-modera.
Price...; ..........................................................................
$8500 00

7 room houae on Eaat 14th Street near LincolnAvenue can be pur-

chaaed on easy tenna. Price .............................................
$1900 00
6 room bungalow juat completed, Harrington Addition, Virginia

Park. Eaay

terma ....................................................
$3000 00

Large 8 room house, just outside of the City with about an acre of
ground, price

..................................................................
$3800

00

8 acres of land within two miles of City, has some fruit a fine building suite for suburban

Nearly two acres of land
line. Price

all

home or poultryfarm.

Price.

...........

$1700 00

fruit near Central Park and street car

$1003 00

..............

Three— 60 ft Lota between Virginia Park and Jeniaon Park,
the West Michigan Pike, a real bargain,

juat

off

price ........................
$660

00

Cheap building lot-Corner 18th Street and Harrison Avenue, 50* lot... $326 00
A fine building

lot

42^x132 feet located on West 17th Street near

Haniaon Avenue, paved

street

them

maJr be "uccw»fulThis
poster contest was

open to school students only and tha
winners and their subjects follow bslow.

As Is Indicated In the large number of posters done In water colors,
the poster .must contain a picture of
a church and a motto Indicative of
what that church meani.
Here are the Holland High school
winners:

The Church and Civilisation
In Hand, Helen Eberhart.
Second — Religion made America
A manufacturing Institution that <*reer “ deputy sheriff has proved Benjamin Meramen: The Benefactor
WASHINGTON ha* all the. ear marks of becoming a very efficient, eapeclaly In ferreting —Richard Dekker. and To the dropTELLING WHAT HE
1 most prosperous concern la the °ut evidence In liquor cases. He ha*
era In the Darkness the Church
• t, Hughes Steel Equipment company, b®en Instrumental In bringing a great Brought Light — Mabel Crowill.
I manufacturersof factory steel
vj01410™ to Justlca In
Third— The Mainstay of Civilisa; lure and equipment, part of the
®ttawa Cou,?t?' a,,?dlli ls aUf* tion — Richard Robbina, and Th«
Nothin* i, being left undone to
Bl0m ’>U“d' , moon " .eem'd^to be e™ e.pedX Church has been the Main Factor In
gaining World Christianity — Mary
Gurnee
Hdlftg o n .be Ea..'
Ellen
Fourth — Rock of Ages — Harold
^srr.b.orLnwu,h ,i,rown up b),the ."nreoC.
.r ;7K,t,d wbuktv Steketee.
Junior High school: First— Tht
While -o.. Diekcma and Mr. 8te- being covered with
Mr vander West has not made dephan are at Washington In order to the outside making It an up-to-datefl
occupy Light of the World — Julia Vander
look after Holland's harbor wants for ^nd pretentious looking factory hlf(
,n thp fut Jre huY L
the future tney are also bending every building. The structure la right In
expects to take un
Second — The Light of the Wfcrld Is
energy to get temporary aid so that the railroad district which
expects to take up salesmanship. Jeoua — Esther Meengs. and Church
Holland’s winter boat line can func- shipping easy.
Started Our Nation — Justin Homkes,
MANY BUYER 8 COMING
tlon during the fall and winter W. L. Me Clellan and M. H. Allen
and They have left Unstained where
TO
POULTRY
SHOW
representatives of the company
there They Found Freedom to WorThe Chamber of Commerce of Hoi- have been In the city most of the
..... _
ahlp God — Melvin Helder.
land has also taken a hand, and sec- time for the past few weeks, are ex- thP
T,ov<,r
Third — The Church la the Founretary Peter Prlns wired Congress- cellent business men and will soon
P°ultr> exhibition It ap- dation of a Nation — James Zwemer,
man Mapes and local representative bring their familieshere to live. Jr* ^f chicks^ar^to^l^town ne^* and Christianity Forges Crude MaJohnson of the Graham & Morton They are already taking active inter- wJek during the show In ordeJ t. terials Into Charactersof Truth and
sent a dispatch to Mrfl Diskema
Jn civic affairs In Holland, both ,ook over breeding
^
Virtue— Margaret Steketee.
Mr. Stephan telling that the General of them giving talks before the Mer- Thll, vjC|n|ty jB recognized ns a
Fourth — Churches Made CivilisaMead Is now at Grand Haven and chants association
poultry center, and naturally custom- tion — Doris Woodall.
will soon be at Jduskegon, weather They stated that they were with ers who have purchased thousands
The complete list of contestants
permitting and should come to Hoi- Holland, were casting their lot in upon thousands of chicks from poul- from Holland High school are: *
iand as soon as It la possible to get this c)ty and wished to carry on try men In this vicinity,feel that a Mabelle Crowell, Richard
Dekker,
her
with the rest of Holland s enterprla- poultry show in the heart of the Hilda Hansen, Russel Morris, EgThat Congressman Mapes Is on the ing citizens for
poultry district of Michigan ought to bert Gerritsen, Donald Bennet, NelJob Is shown from a letter sent to
The company asked no bonus when be some show, and for that reason son Bosnian, Mary Ellen Byron, Helrepresentative of this
they came, but two reasons brought outsidersare coming from a great en Eberhart, Harold Klaasen, VerThe letter follows
, them. One was the fact that the d'"tHpce i» order to see what Holland
non VanLente, Harold Steketee,
Mr. Benjamin A.
shipping facilities were so much bet- ha",
offe.r- Entries are coming In Richard Robbins, Eleanore La caff,
Holland.
ter here than in Allegan,and
wl be entered
Benjamin Mersmen.
Dear
other reason was that they
* d
.k.
Junior High: Alice Boter, Caroline
I read your story about the Holland Muck on the
per to Btate lhllt hp wll, Jethi!
Hllarldes, Evelyn Kooyers, Esther
Harbor and the Wisconsin striking
It will take a few weeks before Masonic Temple Saturday night from Meengs, Hester Pellegrom, Loretta
sand bar In the paper which came the company moves its machinery to 6:30 until 10:00 o'clock to receive Rchulllng, Margaret Steketee, Evelyn
today and I have Just come from the Holland. The plant In Allegan Is still entries.
Van Dyke, Mabel VandenBerg, Julia
office of General Taylor, Chief of the rushed with orders and these will Tickets for the show will also be on VanderHIIl,Frances VanHarteavddt,
United States Army Engineers, after have to be finished up before the sale and poultry show patrons may Nelln Westrate. Doris Woodall, Gataking up the matter with him a sec- transfer of machinery Is
carry home with them some of the briel Brower, Robert Hume, Frank
end time. I am writing to give you
Mr. Allen thought however that prize* given away by the association, Whelan, Walter Wlnatrom, Nelson
.reportof the
within two weeks the machinery and
Trick. Melvin Helder, Ruby JohnAs I telegraphedMr. Dlekema last equipment would be moved over by
son. Erma Llghthart,Dick Kobes,
Thursday General Taylor got word trucks and that by the middle of
Arthur Spykhoven, Russell Sakkera,
at once to the District Engineer at January the factory would be runJames Zwemer, Justin Homkes, HarMilwaukee and he received a telegram ntag.
riet Prince, Ruth Kraal. Evelyn Hulfrom the District Engineer last Five families will move here from
IN
zenga, Jeanette Welling, Guyles Klles
week and a letter making a full re- Allegan immediatelyand at least ten
Arthur Vanden Busch, Frank Vlsport of the situation
more men will be employed In
^
scher, George Blocum, Morris Grlep,
As you perhaps know there is only land. While the factory is small
f HEOiK^ON^TRO STORES John Essenburg.
one dredge, The Mead, for all the baa excellent prospects and qan
The Judges were: Charlee Karr,
Wm. C. Vandenberg,Miss Mill*. "VauS at PreSen: 'ib0W a COnalderable ltat 0f cuatom- Officer Hteketechas Just made an dle" VandenBerg.
The Holland City State Bank will
some time ago on an emergency case Anyway the new Industry is anoth- l^E^kfe.bJuL^HaJryBn^lT ^ha/gbut has
____
_______
____ B _________
_____
___ ...o
unable to
do much
er diversified
one, _____
is a class of
manuing him with forging v|w
checks and bo open Thursday, Friday and Saturdredging on account of the weather, facturlng not found In Holland's long passing'them 'on "ioca? business men day nights for the convenience of the
It has abandoned a prospective visit l,»t of Industries,and It gives great The John Rutgers Clothing store public who wish to Inspect the excelto Menominee Harbor. The truth le promise for Internal growth which cashed one for $8.00, while the Van lent work of our school pupils.
o ----- that no dredging has been attempted means as much to Holland as a larg- Dor Linde- Bareman Clothing Co
In years gone by in our district after er factory would. The city Is better took in one for $9.00. The checks
December 1st on account of the wea- eerved with fifty small growing en- w<‘re made out on an Allegan l»ank.
ST.
ther. There are urgent requests for terprises making different lines then # VVli<'n4. Earue '^aa BeQTche(1 lt W’oa
the dredge at- Muskegon, Grand Ha- ten large factories employing thous« u.1 be i ad "evera! check

“

give

his

First —

Hand

—

furnlline

^r^r^vtdlr^

j

Byron. '

o7e.ttdr«^
kelly on
j^

_
b^

months.

who
_

here. a
paper.
below:
Mulder,

Michigan.1
Ben:—

a
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recently.

by owner but leaving city therefore will Mcrifice — $1600.00
price

Ry stated that the catch was an e»Pedally desirable one since the place
has been under suspicion for some
time, and being on the Ottawa-.*.llegan County line was a sort of a toll
gate for moon In lower Ottawa. It is
evident from the 500 . gallons of
mash that whiskey was being made
by the wholeiiale,in fact several barrels of It being partially fermented]
An Inventory shows that there
were at least ten harreli in the making which w'ould represent TO gallons
of moonshinewhen the article Is
ready for the market. •
•*

und

Modern 7 room house and bath located on West 18th Street,built

down, balanceon easy terms,

f

ftnd

Jufficlenteridence
ndd fhi I,nnk
successful .contestants
nail d»v e'ld nce f r lhe ra,d the Will enter their contributionsof
In
pictures, embellished with
In Hnnouinir
speaking of the raid Chief \an church
.a,

h
makes

and Oak floors. Thia house cau be purchased with $1,000

sing in value very fist ind can be purchased

KELLY KTONE IS BEING PUT ON
FACTORY BUILDING

DOINGIS

Modern 6 room, brick veneered,just finished, ready for occupancy,
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tively, are

We

NAMED

CONTEST

1118

Jh* '°r

centrally located school building
Is very much desired In that part of
Laketown. and the voters can use
better Judgment a* to what their
needs are after these men have given
the desire Information.

you.

2Se Club pays $12.50
50o Club pays $25.00
$1.00 Club pays $60.00
$2.00 Club pays $100.00
$6.00 Club pays $250.00
$10.00 Club pays $500.00
$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00

pays
. DECREASING CLUBS

LAST RAID

(h

These men are well Informed and

can give the citlsens of that community intelligentInformationrelative to
up-to-date schools and school build-

AMOUNT CLUBS

WEEKS

CHURCH POSTER

20.

A

IN

SHOW

MAKES

in th. lobby
Secretary Brouwer states that a by Deputy Den Herder of Grand Hacanary bird exhibit will be one of the ven and officer Dave O'Connor of
The purpose of thia la to Interest
the local police, raided the place of
features.
students in churches and church
Ed.
Schutema,
nine
miles
east
of
Several breeders having requested
work.
that the Holland poultry association Holland, and there discovered five
The church la the foundationand
gallons
of
moonshine
whiskey,
two
allow them - to hold a show In conlikewise the permanent structure of
nection with the regular poultry ex- cases of beer, 500 gallons of mash,
civilisationand for that reason and
hibition.
and an operatingstill. The officers
Jacob Erickson, who represents immediatelyarested Ed. Hchutema, other reasons a world wide prim
the canary breeding Industry in who owned the still, and the son competitionfor church posters la beHolland was present at a meeting of Wiliam Schutema who It Is alleged, ing Inauguratedby the Poster Adverthe poultry association held Tuesday operated It. Mr. Vander West had tising association of Chicago,Illinois.
This association Is putting up
night und assured those present that
b„n wtehin, thl. Kluce tor » Ion,
n splendidshow would be put on
worthy of the name.
" fV,
tl>« ..cond tor ,200.00; ,nd th. third
A real contest of "warblersand
".t^l
I,
b.d
<h*1
»"•
rollers" a* he calls them will be held,
The contest In Holland
is really a
and the canary with the most beau- water" was sold In milk bottles.
contest within a contest,for the WolThe two men were arraigned be- verine Advertising Co. in which Wm.
tiful song and the best whistle will
fore Justice Brusse and placed under
be given due consideration.
C. Vandenberg and his brother "VauThis feature will not ulone be Inter- $1,000.00 bonds until their examin- dte" are Interested, gut up a conation
Is
called
before
Mr.
Brusse
esting but educational as well and the
test of their own, giving $60.00 la
public will even be given a chance to next week Tuesday.
prize* to fourteen successful conProsecutor
Miles
had
known
about
purchase their favorite birds.
testants.The regulations governing
HUB null
still for
1UI some
nuiuu weeks,
» i-una, anu
and urged
v..* *
Two silver trophies are to he offer- this
ed, one by Arend Slersma for the best d.puty Vander We,. make hi. hetf I
warbler, the other by William Wilson efforts In bringingthe alleged boot
Poster Advertisingassociation.
for the best roller.
leggers to justice,In fact the night
Anyway the Wolverine
advertMng
The entry fee per bird will he 25c, before the raid the prosecutor
i«„
and the birds will bo shown In the Deputy Vander West watched
in h
MUnS rv
‘er show In the Holland Oily fltatt

this about but have repeatedly failed.
achool board has recently Invited Mr. Goodrich of the state department of educationat Lansing to
come and speak at this meeting to bt
held on the evening of December 19.
Mr. McCarthy, superintendent of
consolidated school at Covert, Mich*
will also be present.

ings.

EVEN

DER WEST

IN

Vander

happiness and good cheer next Christmas
among their family and friends. You can do
the same. It Is not too late.

INCREASINQ CLUBS
WEEKS (For Christmas1925)

THE

WINNERS

CAREER ON THE
MEETING fO BE HELD DECEMHHEHIFFK DEPARTMENT
NEW DEPARTURE WILL BE AN
BER 19 IN SCHOOL DISTRICT
WOLVERINE ADVERTISING COM*
WITH A BIG ONE
INTERESTING FEATURE
PANY PAYS CASH PHIZES TO
- NUMBER THREE
What Deputy Sheriff Ed.
| There h&a been an agitation for While poultry among poultry men West of Holland dub* a* his Inst raid Pairnn* ofWINNERS
th* UniUn.i
some time in Laketown School district are "dubbed" as birds, there will In
No. I. relativeto a large new school, reality be real birds found at the since his term of office expire* on nanic wftVe innkin- ln win*!!!*!?
I Attempt* have been made to bring poultry show December 17,18, 19 and January 1st. was pulled off Wednea- the n^ramldH of church oo*terl dil!

Join the throng who are now laying aside
a little money each week so they can spread

will pay

DEPUTY VAN-

WINDS UP

I The

What the Different Clubs

NUMBER FORTY-NINE

CANARY BIRD

MAY HAVE

werybodv can join) $

1924

............................................
$550
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a
situation.

Holland]

the
town..got
made.

O’BANION GANG-

Hoiit
STER

today.

HOLLAND

ww-

been

...... ^
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NINTH

kH

XeTp!^

CHORAL UNION TO

ttkV«r?^rlC.l„E"0; St*' m,"“t‘iClUr'n8 m°’"y 0n, hed "be"nb ;uZdk1,uTdarnn^'5oMUb.
them Juet M eoon aa poaalMe and be- » hi the Urge factory towoe that "
^‘'lltoBpliig'at Hotel
ore going to any other place on
affected ln .tr.Mfol time., Holland whenTrr«tePdSnd Lde a
We have other bargains, if you are not able to find
lake If practicable. At my request Practicallyall the labor being thrown clean breast to Chief Van Ry
The Choral Union of the Ninth
General Taylor, the Chief of
the market at one time. Thia He stated that he belonged’ to the
what you want in the above list come to see us.
Street Christian Reformed church
neers. In acknowledging the receipt haa never been the case In Holland, O’Banlon gang o( Chicago,and genhave been putting In some strenuous
of the report from the District En- ,or ** a ru,e while some of the lines erally dealth In thousands,but being
practicing for the past few months,
gineer at Milwaukee, la Improving may run 8lack and labor may be cur- chased out of Chicago, he became and as a result will render the beauupon him th« imnortnnce of taking taJled,a vast majority of the diver- hard pressed for funds and dealt In tiful Christmas cantata "The Great
care of the Holland situation at the •Ifled factories keep on running full "small stuff" as he put It.
Redeemer" next Wednesdayevening.
J.
very earliest practicable moment. °r part time, and that is the prln- It will be rememberedthat O'BanThe society is under the direction
The weather conditions and the fact clple reason why Holland has never ion was the head of a gang of gun of Wm. J. Brouwer, with Miss Ella
that thorp 1* only one dredge handle' felt the pinch of hard timet, the way men In Chicago, and was recently Brink acting as accompanist.
this
other eltdes like Flint, Muskegon and "bot In his flower shop. Friends and
The program next Wednesday
Real Estate and Insurance
I shall he glad to keen after them other large factory towns have ex- foee attended his half million dollar evening will begin promptly at 7:46,
at this end and to do everything pot- perienced. This was 'brought home funeral and after the corpse had been and the public is cordially invited.A
sfble to have the Holland situation very forcibly not any longer ago than covered opposing gangs shot more silver collection will be taken up.
6 Ernst 8th Strtst
Holland, Michigan
taken care
1920 when war price defllatlontook loaders, avenging O’Banlon.
with hp-t wishes and personal reMaters got so stirred up In Chicago SHERIFF AND MRS. FORTNEY
WMM— M—
TOOK DYKE AND MRS.
garde. T am.
The Hughes Steel Equipment com- that he chief of police ordered a apeKING TO PRISON
Very sincerely your*,
pany It seema will prove an excellent c,ai •Quad to look after opposinggunDeputy Sheriff Den Herder accomCARL E. MAPES. Instltutlonto add to Holland's list of men who were killingeach other off.
panied by George Peterson ook
diversified
"
OLIVE TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS Notice To Tax Payen of Fillmore
Donald Bruischat. Nelson F. Stanton,
CAUGHT STEALING MOTOR
Townahlp
NOTICE!
Henderson and Lawrence
To the Tax Payers of Holland
I shall be at the following places to
METER FROM DOCTOR’S CAR Alexander
Miler to Ionia Tuesday. Whlla there,
Township
collect taxer Lubber* store Dec. 22,
A man who says his name la Jimmy Deputy Den Herder and Mr. PeterI will be at Koops store at Borculo
I will he at the Holland City State
December 19 aad January 9, and at
son were shown through the prison.
the Pint State Bank at Holland on
UndersheriffBen Rosema took the
December $0 and $7 and January S,
balance of those sentencedin circuit
1911. Home every Friday.
court to Ionia, Wednesday.
JAMBS KNOLL,,
Sheriff and Mrs. Fortney will take
Olive Townahlp Treasurer.
"Happy" Dyke and Mrs. King to DeTownship
Treasurer.
No. 11, Holland Twp. Treasurer.
Stp 11-SI.
bare left the city, but Hadden re- man wan under the Influence of Uq- troit Houae of ConectlOB and JackS W 12-20
D4-11
malns doing
uor.
son respectively.
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Holland City

THIS HEN

FIRST STATE

BANK

35

yean

thin

month

n

«mall group of Holland ciUtens got
together and decided fhnt Holland
wan ready for another h:inlc not only
but that the community prospects
were such that Holland ooght to have

•

LIEVENSE GOES

TOUGH TO EAT
IS

YEARS OLD
Thirty-five

TOO

state bank. Until that time this
-city had been served by
private
bank only, but the group of men back
•/of the movement felt that Holland’s
Interests demanded a bank supervls•sad by the-tacte.
So they organized what Is now the
’Tlrst State Bank, one of the most
erosparous financial Institutions In
ithls section of Western Michigan. It
*ras started on a small scale but the
leanders had estimated correctly that

a

M. J. Wostrate. 424 College avenue,
until Sunday had a hen that was a
regular Methuselah of Jhe chlckenynrd. This hen was 17 years old. an
tge In chlckendomthat is seldom
reached and It is likely that this
establishes a record for this state.
How old the hon might have become
is uncertain. She was caught in a
steel trap set by somebody and died
of grief and her injuries. Mr. Westrate decided that a 17-year old hen
might be a trifle tought and anyway
he did not care to eat a chicken that
had been a friend for so long. Ho he
gave him the honors of a funeral and
cremated the bird.

PRESENTED WITH

great oaks from little acorns grow
and they had faith that the resources
of $27,210 of that day would grow to
a Malty substantial figure in the not
4ttant future and that the small
-^garters that were occupied at first
When Fred H. Kamferbeektakes
would In time give place to a fine the oath of office as sheriff of Ottawa
buildingand marble corridors.In county early in January he will be
brief, they had faith In Holland and already suppled with a badge. And
that faith was expressed in a tangible It ia no ordinary badge but is of gold,
..wgjr In the organisation of the bank. beautifully engraved. And what
•West Saturday night, Decembet* makes It doubly valuable to the
ISth, the First State Bank will do sheriff-electis that it is the gift of
honor to the foundersof the Instltu- the superintendent and fellow-em. tiou and to their faith In Holland ployees In the printing plant of the
> hr staging a thirty-fifthanniversary DcPree company where Kamferbeek
. celebration at the bank. They hope worked for several years.
\ that the people of Holland will celeThe new bade Is the regular site
• hr ate with them — not only the cltlof sheriffs' badges and Is topped with
.ana who are in the habit of doing a gold eagle that carries a ribbon In
‘bwaineas with this Institutionbut all Its claws with the date *’1924” on It.
:the people of the city regardless of Under this on a shield of gold appear
What their bank-home may be. The the words. "F. H. Kamferbeek, Sher•celebrationIs to be In th.e broad spir- iff, Ottawa County, Mich.’*
it of calling attention to community
The badge was presentedto Mr.
growth in terms of banking and all KamferbeekMonday morning. The
the people of Holland have an Inter- employees had fixed up a tin star
est In communitygrowth. When oth- with 11 points and had wrapped It
-er backs come to similar mile-stones In the center^of a bundle
foot
All can again Join In with them.
square. This was handed to Mr.
The celebration will be held at the Kamferbeek with much ceremony
bank on Saturday evening from six and while he was unwrapping it some
o’clock on. The bank will not be op- one slipped the real badge Into his
an 4or business after that hour but pocket. Before he left the building
tthe usual late banking business of Mr. Kamferbeekdiscovered the gold
-Ihturdays will be taken care of from badge and he appropriately thanked
three to six In the afternoon. All his co-workers for their goodwill.
parsons usually going to the bank af-

BADGE

a

•

ter six will be given an opportunity to
come between three and six.

From six o’clock on the public will
be received at the bank not as patrons but as guests. An orchestra
sdll be stationed somewhere In the
(huUdlng and will furnish music all

VIRGINIA

All members of the Holland Flab
and Gam* Protective asseclatiea ara
requestedto present their membership cards at the door of thw Masonic
Templs banquet hall where the rabbit
supper la to be held Thursiay even-

VIRGINIA PARK

TO JAIL FOR
THIRTY DAYS
Frank Lievense,better known by
his stage name of John Cadwallader
Floyd, has proven to be considerable
of a flirt altho his wife possibly does
not know it. He has been in Jail for
30 days, but that’s getting ahead of
the etory. The Longfellow ParentsTeachers club Is noted for putting on
unusually startlingand laughable

STORE
The

store

SOLD

IS

conducted at

inf-

Rev. B. Zwaagman, pastor of a
Virginia Christian Reformed church at Highland. Mich., haa accepted a call to

_

Park for a number of years by Harry Elhart has been sold through the
ArendshorstAgency to Henry Kosters
of Holland. Mr. Kosters has disposed of a beautiful home on 24th street
to Mr. Elhart.
Mr. Kosters will open the store for
business April first. He will conduct a
general grocery and merchandise
busiuess and will also handle soft

Plans for the organization of a
the ChristianReformed church at permanent chorus society In thlsi city
Bauer, Ottawa County.
are under way, accordingto a sUtement made by J. Jans Heltfer. Several
The case against Franklin Tlefen- of the prominent alngera of the city
thal was dismissedby Judge O. 8. are working enthusiasticallyto assist
Cross In Allegan county, In circuit Mr. Holder In bringing this abeut.
court Monday afternoon. The young
A large chorus of excellent materman was charged with causing the ial will be the outcome tee te the
He will be death of Teddy Stough on April 28 number of voices avallablo. and the

farce comedies. Sometime ago “A drinks, confectionery, etc.
Pair of Sixes" made on exceptional In charge of the boating builnees at
hit In which Wm. E. Vander Hart Virginia Park also:
fa^h®L.6f,T^dyVand soon as definitearrangemenU have
and Richard Van Kolken starred.A
Mrs. George Brecker Monday aft- Rev. Edwin H. Bradford of Law- been made for place of rehearsals.
play to be presentednext Thursday
rence, with whose car the Tlefenthal
and Friday evenings at the high ernoon apologised to Mias Nellis car collided,stating they did not be- j "Col." William Smith. 81. lifelong
Geryllng
of Spring Lake, teacher In
school auditorium is the comedv
lieve young Tlefenthal was responsiof Grand Haven and a memthe public school, for having struck ble for the
^ j resident
farce, "Thirty Days." by A. E. Thomher of the Grand Haven fire departthe latter In the presence of about 60
as and Clayton Hamilton. In this
Jment for the past 28 years, «ed at
play the leading role Is taken by pupils. The students witnessed the
Tickets are out for a unique con-'hla homb Thursday following a brief
Frank Llevenee, who in the play is apology. The stuck la alleged to cert to be given by the High school . illness.
have followed Mila Geryllng'a keepsecretary of a large brokerage coning Mrs. Brecker’sson, Willis, after music classes.December 16. The en- Besides the widow, he leaves twocern In New York City.
tertainmentwill consist of the sing- sons. Harold and ArnoM Smith,
school.
Frank, who hga a real sweetheart
Ing of many of th* old Christ- Grand Haven business men, and a
mo* carols, dating from the tHir- daughter, Mrs. George Ross* The fuIn Lucy Ledyard, Mr«. 5. A. Tansey,
hich will be
be given neral will be Saturday with burial
can't refrain from flirting, In fact, he
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Erickson, of 61 teenth century, which
hag established a record' along these E. 8th 8t., have arrived home from In costume with appropriate stage at Lake Forest.
Mr. Smith was dubbed "Oolenel"
Hnee and his fiancee dlls him a nib- Chicago where they attendedthe In- setting)Assisting the high school
bier and nearly breaks with him on ternational bird show held at the and Junior high school choruseswill by his comrades in Co. F, a National
be
a
triple
quartet
of
more
mature
guard unit organized there shortly
several occasionsbecause of his lik- Sherman hotel. They report a splendid time. There were— twenty-one singers, many of whom are soloists after the Civil war and the nkkname
ing for the ladles.
well
known
to
Holland
audiences.
fanciers.
atuok. He was on# of the snoot wideIn the course of his businesshe States represented, nil
The show was held under the ausMrs. Nina Daugherty,also in cos- ly acquaintedmen In that city. Durhappens to be In the Italian district
pice of the International Roller tume, will be the reader of the even- ing his youth he worked In sawmills
of New York and there Is attracted
Breeders associations of which Mr. ing. A program which is pleasing and there end elsewhere.
wow a
by the scream of a woman. He rushand Mrs. Erickson are members.
member of the Eagle lodge.
"different" la promised.
es to her assistance and Is on this
occasion really trying to do a benevolent deed by really trying to protect an Italian dame, who in her
fright had laid her head on Floyd's
shoulder.Her husband appears at
that time and awears vengeance and
turns the vendetta upon what he
claims to be a home breaker. The
man with the flirty reputationendeavors to explain to his friends but
they lift their eyebrows and take his
explanation with a grain of salt. The
Italian with a long knife seems to bs
following on every hand and John
Cadwallader Floyd begins to chafe
under the condition. The wife whom
he protected is his nemesis, following
wherever he goes, warning , him
against an avenging husband.
The Italian seems to be everywhere
even finding his way as a valet Into
the Floyd residence.
despair
Floyd devises some means of getting

0

accident

SHERIFF- ELECT

A GOLD

Newt

PARK

,

Wd

Ho

A

HAPPY FAMILY!

In

rid of the dago.
It is understood that

the Italian is
called back to Italy In 30 days to
serve In the army, so on a pretext the
Judge sends John CaldwalladerFloyd
to Jail for 80 days for safekeeping.
•awening. Appropriate souvenirs for
Feeling that he Is now out of
IS
men, ypmen and childrenwill be
harm’s way he takes as a matter of
/spwVi&efl'by the bank and dlstrlbut- Harrington’s fourth addition at Vir- .course the prison life at BlackwellIs/-wd' Among .those who visit the instltu - ginia Park, placed on sale about a
land but It seems that the Italian Is
' • Hon-aai-vWio come to help the bank year ago, has already been completealso arrested for a misdemeanor and
abaerve.itsthirty-fifthbirthday an- ly sold out and the prospectfor a
meets face to face with the alleged
ahrersary’.
real community there are bright. home breaker.
r vJKfebough no business will be done, The last lota were sold recently and
Anyway, to make a long story
the bank’s force will be on hand, the large plat Is now the property of abort, after many narrow escape* the
from cashier to Janitor, and will be individual owners who are building Italian Is finally placed aboard the
issadr to receive the public and ex- or contemplating summer cottages boat and la safe on his way to Italy,
;lanfl every possible courtesy to make there or in many cases permanent
with the Floyd’s rejflclng.The ship
dhe 'evening a pleasant one for the homes. A considerablenumber of
pahhr. The president.of the bank houses are already up and more are Is rammed outsflle of the harbor, and
like a bad penny the Italian returns,
Ani members of the board of direct- being contemplated.
goes directly to the home of his enors will also be on hand to mingle
The plat Is located near the corner
with the guests and to play the part of the Park road and the road to emy prepared to strike the final
Saugatuck end la looked upon as a blow, but at this climax, John's
sweetheart saves the day with a large
?. There iwiH ha no program, the aim very valuablepiece of ground for a
balngito i"11*1* the celebration as In- summer community. The residents pistol, the Italian is banished from
t. .fasiAal as possible and to make all sll have the right of way to the lake. the U. 8. A., John kisses his sweet-•k.iafll nt ease and at home. The di- The site contains 160 lots, which were heart. they get married, live happily
rectors of the Institutionare doing sold the past year by Mr. Harrington forever after, and John CadwalladerJ
all in their power to prepare for the and John Miller. Plans are under Floyd raises his right hand and
nfnt and to make the public feel way for the erection of a school near swears that he will never nlbbla
rttett Jt Is Holland’scelebration and the site but It has not yet been decid- again. The cast of characters follow:
kAOt alone the bank's. To this end a ed whether it la to be one large build- In order of their appearance:Giacocordial invitationIs extended to every ing or two amaller ones.
mo Palenta, a young Italian,Bert
o
Oosterbaan: Mrs. Floyd. John's
man, woman and child in Holland to
pay the bank a visit at any time af>
The farm of Mary Splvak was raid- Mother. Dora Strowenjana; Lucy
tar six o’clock, listen to the music, ed Sunday morning In Roblnsoa and Ledyard, John's Fiancee, Mrs. E. A.
And carry home a souvenir,
a quantity of liquor taken along with Tansey; Huntley Palmer, John’s

FOURTH ADDITION
SOLD

OUT

*

s

'

\

«

a still accordingto officers. Deputy Friend, Richard Van Kolken; KathHi Is rather hard for the average Sheriff Den Herder, Ed. Rycenga and erine Stafford, Beatrice, Wilson,
(friends of Lucy) Jean. Baken, Ruth
•Citizen of Holland of today to visual- Chas. Halk made the raid.
A. Mulder; John CadwalladarsFloyd,
tee the Holland of 1181, the year
Frank Lievense;Mary a Maid, Viola
wsban the First State bank, which is
to celebrate its thirty-fifthanniversWeTch: Judge Warren Hooker, W. E.
mry Saturday, was organized. There tion to be held for the public on Sat- Van der Hart; Carlotta Polenta. Giaeras not a foot of paved street In Hoi- urday night, December 18.
como's wife, Mrs. Richard Van Kolkf
stAd at that time. Most of the sideThe original dlrctors were: Isaac en; Ed Donnelly, a politician. Ohmer
walks were of wood, and the method Cappon, Paul Steketee of Grand Rap- Rench; Curtis, Judge Hooker'ssecreof building walks by mixing tar and Ids. Dr. J. W. Beordalee, Dr. O. J. tary. SIpp Houtman; A policeman,
gravel was one of the things that was Kollen. Isaac Marsllje,J. C. Post, Jan Edward Donovan; Warden Brennan,
looked upon as tremendously pro- Oarvelink, G. W. Mokma. and G. J. Ruwel Welch; Kennedy, a Keeper,
gressive.Holland was for the most Dlekema, all deceased except Mr. Jacob Fris; Murphy, a Keeper, Cliffpart a city of one-story buildings, of Diekema. Directors eleced later but ord Hopkins; Mike, the Bite. Piggy
frame construction.Eighth street who have since died were: Dr.' H.
ens a rather muddy thoroughfareIn Kremers. J. W. Bosman. Arend Vls- Donovan, (two gentlemen of leistest weather with horses hitched to acher, W. J. Garrod. and George E. ure) Ellsworth A. Tansey, J. H.
•
.yeels in front of the stores. Bnsli an Kollen. The present directors are:
institution as Hope College was com- G. J. Dlekema. Henry Pelgrlm, Dr. E.
posed «f Van Vleck Hall and two or D. Dlmnent, Con De Pree, Joi n Boa- OTTAWA COUNTY MAN KILLS
4bree small frame buildings.
man, Albert Meyer, Daniel Ten Cate.
SELF WITH SHOT GUN
There were a few factoriesin Hol- Thomas Marsllje, and Henry LuldBenton Harris. 72, lifelong resiland but It Is hard for the people of ens.
‘today to get a clear mental picture
Isaac Cappon was the first presi- dent of Conklin. Ottawa county, kill«f their size. They were all small In- dent, Dr. J. W. Beardsleethe first ed himself with a shotgun Sunday.
wtitutions,proportionate to the size of vlce-pealdent, and Isaac Marsllje the He had been In 111 health for years
the city which was at that time but first cashier. Mr. Cappon was suc- and lately had been despondent.His
wi Uttle beyond the villagestage. The ceed by G. J. Dlekema, Mr. Marsllje wife Sunday morning found him in
•mount of business done was not by Mr; Mokma and Mr. Mokma by the barn In a criticalcondition.He
died a few hours later. Besides the
Jorge but then as now it was buslnesa Mr.
m. Luldens.
that had Its roots in the needs of a
Mr. Luidens haa been a trusted em- widow he Is survived by one son, Edthrifty community and that was as ployee of the bank for 84 years, Wm. ward, of Conklin. Funeral services
-far removed from any taint of wlld- J. Weatveer for 21 years and Henry will be held Friday.
0
-catism as It could be.
Oeerllngs for 31 years. Other present
So In one way the foundersof the employees are: Milton J. Maatman, M. C. Bazan and John De Pree are
first State Bank were building on a Nella Zeerlp, Albert A. Nlenhula, Ray- motoring to New York City to sup•olid foundation, the known char- mond Knoolhuizen, Mrs. Thos. W. erintend the Christmas sale of Mr. Dq
acter of the people of the commun- Venhulzen,and Cornelius Lokker.
Pree’s colored wood-cuts. *
ity. Given that, plus faith In the fact
that Holland was bound to grow, and
the founding of a new bank In such
a small town was not as fantastic
as It might have been In some other
community Just as large.
There was only ene bank In Holland at the time. This was the Van
Putten private bank housed in a store
that stood on the location now occupied by the Fris Book store. Holland's Industries were beginning to
grow and the group of men founding the bank felt that they were
hound to grow In a way that would
demand another banking Institution.
Instead of starting another private
bank, following the lines of least
resistance as they might have done,
they decided on a state bank, supervised by the state of Michigan, Insuring safety and responsibility to
dhe depositors.In many other comsalinitiesthe private bank lingered
tbr many years and not Infrequently
in this and other states people saw
the savings of a llfe-tlmeswept
away in time of crisis because they
had entrusted them to a private bank
that had no state supervision. But In
Holland the example of the First
Mlate bank seems to have been contagious and very toon the private
hank became a thing of the past here
a nourishing food,
and only state supervised institutions were left The people of the
crisp,
city are now thoroughlysold on this
idea and Holland's solid financial
delicious.
conditionowes at least something to
the example set by the founders of
-the First State bank.
CO.
There were four men In the group
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
that got together to translate their

Costing.

-

golden brown,

HOLLAND RUSK

dreams of a bigger Holland

-

They Laugh

They were converts

at

Christmas Bills

to the 1924

Christmas Plan

FIRST STATE BANK
and are about to draw their yearly dividend just in time
the Christmas necessities

SAVING makes GIVING
Join

Our

1924

so

tet of founders Is left to represent the

organizers at the celebration of thf
thirty- fifth anniversary. Mr. Dlekefsa» Is now and has been for many
>jteffs presidentof tho bank and In
ghat capacity*!)#will be at the recep-

to

meet

much Easier

Christmas Savings Club

NOW!!

A spot cash Christmas saves you starting the New Year under a heavy burden of debt. It’s so much easier to save for months ahead than it is to pay for
months after.

1925

Savingi Club now open for
Join that class most convenient for your

needs. Here you have the

different Classes available:

CLASS 5> Members paying

5 cents the f rst week, 10 cents the
second week, and increasing! 5 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ......................$68.78

CLASS

5

,

A. Members paying

$2.50 the first week, $2.45 the
second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week
for fifty

weeks

will receive

.................... $63 75

CLASS 10. Members paying 10 cents the first week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each
week for fifty Weeks will receive ..........
C

LASS

10

•
.

A. Members paying

$5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ................ ^

CLASS 25> Members

$187.60

$187.50

week for fifty weeks
................................... $13.50

paying 25 cents a

will receive

50 cents a week for fifty weeks
........ ...........................
$85.00

CLASS 50. Members paying
will receive

CLASS 100. Members paying $1 00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ....................................
$50 00
CLASS 200. Members paying $2 00 a week for fifty weeks s
will receive ................................. $100.0$

CLASS 500. Members paying $5$) a week for

fifty weeks

$850.00

will receive .............................

CLASS 1000* Members paying

$10.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................... $5$$.$$

CLASS 2000. Members paying
will receive

$20 00 a week for
..... ...................

into

terms of t bank. They were: Lnac
Marsllje, Isaao Cappon, J. C. Post and
O. J. Dlekema. Only one of the quar-

at the

First State

fifty weeks

$1000.00

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HoUmd

City

The last testallment of the 1924 InTht government Is now closing
come tax k due on or before Dec. II. many of ths light booses on Lake
The treasury department has been Michigan. Practicallyall the light
ending out notices during the last louees north of Muskegon on Lake
tew days to those who elected to pay Michigan will close between now and
on the (ftarterly basis.
December 18. Navigationto the
lAr. and Mra. J'red Z. Pantllnd ennorth has practically ended for the
Every native American Indian in season.
tertained Friday evening with a
housewarming at their new home on this country becomes a clUsen of the
'Washington-st., Grand Rapids. The United States, under the new Indian
A new Christian Reformed church
80 guests, who wore summer yatchlng citizenshipact recently signed by th« 'a to he organizedat East Muskegon,
costumes, entered the house by president. The granting of citisen- the Classis Muskegon, which m.-t at
means Of a gangplank and found ship dees not remove the restrictions the Bethany church Wednesday and
within that the illusion of a boat was 0n Indian lands under government Thursday having accepteda petition
carried out in every deUil. The hosts guardianship,the Supreme Court filed by East Muskegon residents to
resslved In the basement, which rep- , having held that wardship Is not in- thk effect A committee of ministers
resented the saloon with portholes ; consistent with citizenship,
and laymen was appointed to start
around the aldea. Small round tables
work on ths details of organisation.
seating from four to six guests, were
Bids will close at noon on Dec. 22
placed In the library, dining room, on the llve-etory modern furniture
sunroom and hall. > After dinner, the •tore huHdlng at Holland for DeVries Rev. Henry J. Veldman and family, of Detroit, recently took possesguesta danced in the "saloon."
A Dornhoe. The building will be sion
of a newly built manse, immediMrs. Pantllnd was formerly of Mz90 feet with terra cotta front, ately adjoiningthe First Church. It
Holland and is the oldest daughter of brick and steel •construction. Plans la a beautiful home, modern In all Its'
the late Geo. P. Humner, and Mrs. are from the office of Pierre Lind- appointments. The congregation la
iHummer, who resides at 182 East hnut. Grand Rapids architect. — Sum now In possession of a new church
| day Herald.
Twelfth street.
buildingand parsonage representing
.
| A reception was held at Mr. Ger- a total outlay, Including the land, of
Survivlngan operation for ulcers rIt La.rmsn’s home In honor of hk fully |86,000. Notwithstanding these
of the stomach and appendicitis daughter,Miss Hattie Laarman, now heavy expenses the church has exabout ten days Georg* J. \an Llere, Mrs. M. ivoudyk. The evening was ceeded the quota for the boards and
18, formerly of New Groningen,died Bpent with games and music and a funds of the church during his year,
suddenly at Burnside Hospital, Chi- two course luncheon was served. The and has also met Its obligationto the
cago
Holland Rusk Co. presented her with pension fund. — ChristianIntelllgencHe Is survived by his wife and a beautiful silver set and the Hoithree children;his father, Henry land Rusk employes gave a beautiVan Here of New Groningen, four ful leather chair. Mrs. Woudwyk The Borculo Creamery that was
.brothers. Chris and Leonard Van worked at that place twelve years. burned to the ground seme months
ago has been rebuilt and It made Its;!
.Liere of Chicago, and Nelson
— p
first run In the new building on Wed- J
“‘I;’ Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Immink of needay of this week. Every customnIS'niJSS
T^hanni Ovwlsel entertained for Thanksglv- er of the old creamery was back on
Johanna |ng dinner: Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Klein- Wednesday at the new and a bright
IJarVhld been a realdent hck"el* Mr* and Mra- Judd Nevenzel future for the creamery Is anticipatMr. and Mrs. George Ihrman. Mr. ed.
and Mrs. Justin KlelnhekselMr. and,
The rebuilding of the plant was
he had also first met his
Mra. tjerrlt Nevenzel. Mr. and Mrs.
made possible through a public aali
"
i Leonard Wissner and families, Mr.
through which funds were collected
_
Hiram Klomparens, Mr. and Mrs. B. for the building.This sale was highIn .the fourth of an nstructlve j. Fjnever. Mr. James Klelnheksel
ly
xeries of lectures for the W. L. C. on an(t friend Miss Henrietta Nyhuls.
•The Evolution of Democracy" Prof, and Gerald Klelnheksel. In all covWyn&nd WIchers discussedTuesday ers were laid for thirty-seven people, More than 8150,000 was handed
certain broad fundamental principles The afternoon was enjoyably spent out In checks Tuesday of this week
which have guided the U. S. In her playing games,
by the three Holland banks to the
foreign policy. He spoke of them
—
members of the Christmassavings
connection with our relations with Fifty-three persons were examined clubs. This amount represents the
.Europe, Latin America, and the Or- in the tuberculosis clinic held Thurs- money that has been saved In small
day In the Woman’s Literary club sums week by week by people who
A policy of isolation was naturally building under the Joint auspices of were looking forward to the expenses
forced upon the Colonies because
Civic Health committee of that of the end of the year and who in
geographic position and their status dub and the Michigan State Tuber- this way were getting ready for the
as dependents. This policy,although culotta ^association.^So great was the unusual drain on their purses.
threatened by alliances entered Into deonaanfl lor this clinic that about 25
The First State oank announced
80 more persons came than could
during the RevolutionaryWar, was or
be accommodatedand these had to Monday that the amount to be passed
advocated and more definitelyform- be turned away. However, they prov out by the institution would he apulated by ^Washington and Jefferson, ed conclusively that a permanent tu proximately850,000 and the Holland
because it xeemed that the United beresjloslsclinic In Ottawa county is City State bank gave the same apStates could best work out its eco- necessary and such a clinic has been proximate figure. The Peoples State
nomic and national independence by decided upon. It will be held once a bank was the only one of the three
remaining aloof. Ill scope has been month, alternating between Holland that had definitely exact figures ready
enlargedto *meet the larger demands and Grand Haven. The first one
for publication. At the Peoples bank
of commerea but It has been a per- j 1925 will be held In Holland
the sum of 866.578.75 will be handed
alstent-pdllcy to this
(January 2nd.
out to Christmas club members.
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A Wonderful Choice of Wool

BATH ROBES

|
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Give

Y

Selection in the following:

Overcoats ud Mackinaws

Mem and

Boys

Glovei, Umbrellu,
Handkerchief!,

Suiti,

Garten,

Sheep Lined Coati,

Collan,

1

—

•X

j

You will find our stock full of fistful and very suitable Gifts
for Men, Women. Boys and Girls at reasonable prices,
a few of which are here li-ted for your convenience. A uew

j

wife.

Ark Co.

Notier-Vai\

,

Rnd
irnTn
M
M?

.

are now on display at

i

Van

CHRISTMAS

Neckties, Hati,

Belt Bncklee,

Capi, Mufflers,

Canei, Belt!, Haw

Sweaters,

Silk Skirt!,

"BA

Boob,

Shoe! and Rubber

Weil Eigktb Sheet, Holland, Michigan

27

Notier-Van Ark Co.
The Place to Do Your CHRISTHAS SHOPPING

seat

TRY THE

our Family an

Income

FROM

163 Michigan

Cities

and Towns

For Quality and

Low

Prices

at

For your Wife, your Parents, your Children.
The Gift that brings a Merry Christmas every
Month with Cash Dividends, Backed by this
great Public Service to over 18,000 Homes,
Stores and Industries.

Milk

Flour’h
24J Kings

-blended—

Flake

24£ Arnold’s Best
24£ Gold
24J

.
•

(Kansas)

Medal

Pillsbury’s

Van Camp’s Scans

$1

Borden’s and

Corn

1

Buckwheat

The

Gift That Lasts

Rye Flour

5 lbs.

Buckwheat Comp.

AND CAN

Finest

Good quality, per box

GIVE

1

CONSUMERS POWER
6.6% Preferred Shares

TAX FREE IN MICHIGAN
You can
ings

give the First Deposit on the 6.6 percent

Plan— that

the

is

in—

44 white

Van Camp’s

3

1

Red

27c

1

Sardines in sauce

44

in

14c

mustard

12c

Lard
Lard
lb. 11 comp.

1 lb.

20c.

17c

Thou you Love

CONSUMERS POWER CO.
129 Peart St.

»

Zeeland, Mich.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

•
Sticks -

3 Bob

Mop

White

Quaker
Quick Oats 11c.

and

Regular Oats 10c and

•
.

25c

lb.

23c

lb.

25c.

•
•

bars ^
Cleanser
Powder

Octagon Soap

4

P. Sc G. Soap, 10

Star Soap, 10

26c
64
7c*

bars

42c>

-

bare

50c

lbs-

25c

Salt

Paper

Send me, without obligation,free Picture Circular and information
about your Christmas Gift Plan:

cans

Soap

Bulk Soap Chips, 2

3 Northern Tissue toilet paper 25c

G C DE ROSTER,

10c
25c

Margarine

Send thk in Today:

Toilet

14c

American Family Soap> 16<bars 55c

55c., 85c. or 90c.

Gift for

-•

Algood Oleo Margarine,
17c

Brooms

The

;

Elgin Nut Margarine,

44

can

cans
Peas

Sweet Tender Peas, 2

58c

Pink Salmon

1

or ask our Employees.

50c

1

Monthly Sav-

Popular Way. Phone— come

Campbells'

Salmon

1

25c

Beans
5c

syrup, golden

41

cans

Hand Packed No. 2

Syrup
1 gal.

2

17c

Tomatoes

Flambo Matches

Grow More Valuable Every Year

Can

Golden Bantam Corn,

1

County Seat Corn,

5 lbs.

25c
v 9c

1

5 lbs. Graham
5 lbs. Pure

•

*

Dundee’s -

12<T

Mulkey's Iodine

Salt

2lbiShaker 12c>

Miscellaneous Items

15c.
Nonpareil Soft Shell Almonds
Full Halves

Lemon

or

32c»

Ik

64c*

lb.

27c

Pkg.

15c.

Walnut Meats

Orange Peel,

Nonesuch Mincemeat,

lb>

“OUR PRICES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES”
GEO. W. DEUR, Mgr., 7 We*t

8th St., Holland, Mich.

I

Holland City
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Two arreau were made recently hy Mr. J. H. Laadwehr left Monday for
Hlmon Llevense, father of the UevDilozl,Muis., where he will spend the
ense bu^ of Hblland b all imllea and Deputy State Game Warden Frank
D. Halaburyon the charge of setting next four months.
is pasHnig out lh* .C1*f“r>-.&unUu/ ‘i® prea In the country. Jay Vander MetMrs. Edna Bertsch. in charge of

M^an

Hnlland,

thr Art of Cong

March.

lHa7.

Newt

^

avT
.Si .T den appeared in Justice Lillie’s court
tlre famj|y Rnd a score of friends i.rand Haven and paid a fine
ca„ed on that day l0 offer congratu- and costs for setttag a fire on

“

QtW

Hope college gospai team was in EVERYBODY IS SATISFIED when
Grand Rapids at the Eighth Reform- they place their INSURANCE with J*
ed church Sunday, giving musical Arendahorstas he is the Representa^
numbers at the morning service, an tlve of THE TRAVELERS of Hartaddress for the Sunday school and a ford, Conn. The Largest Multiple’

the Red Cross roll call at Beech wood, special talk for boys In th# after- Insurance Co. In THE WORLD. If
” p0rtid fil to Mrs. G. J. Van Dur- noon. They also had full charge of
he does not Insure you now Phonn
en today.
the evening service. TV2120 and have him write you up.

|

urd Bergs land In Grand Haven
Terms 11.60 per year with a discount latlons.
* Grand
Grand r.
. M«rrin (tinri Hundiiv tuwiuthlp. Albert Warner of
Mrs.
Ernrat
Merrill
died
8und«y
Haven lowIuhlp, who set Are under
a HAVE CLIENT wishing to secure Have good BUILDING LOTS on PavIvance.
Mrs.
---of 10c to those paying in advance.
IF YOU wish to sen YOUR HOME
known evening at her home at Montello . ..
on
Baldwin
Heny's
land
$2600 and glvw First Mortgage on ed Streets,If YOU intend to BUILD, list it with J. Arendshoratfor Quick
Sates of Advertising made
Park, she is survived by her husband ln Qrand Haven township to smoke
let me show them before you buy.
Improved
property.
Will
pay
6
per
Sale. Phone 2120 and a representaupon application
and one sister, Miss Kate Vegter. out a squirrel paid |25 and costs
.cent intereaL'J.Arendshorat, 6. E. Prices right. J. Arendshorat.Phone tive will call.
The funeral was heM on Wednesday Justice Lillie'scuurt.
2120. 6 E. 8th St.
8th street.
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home,
Rev. J. M. Vander Kleft oittciating.
The farm of Many £pwak In RobinInterment was la Pilgrim Home son township was raided and a large

w

!

LOCAL

cemetery.

quantity of liquor -and a still taken.

The Senior class at Hope college l<epu*v Sheriffs DenHerder, Rycenga
Rev. 8. C. Nettlnga, D. D~ of the will present a drasatlc production and Halk ma<ie the raid. Mrs. Spwak
Western Theologicalaemlnary occu* shortly after the holiday season. A will be examined in oourt the first of
pled the pulpit of the Garfield Park committee headed by Miss Ethel
next week.
Reformed church at Grand Rapids

Luidene has a play and at present It
as If ‘Thank Y«u” will bo
Embezzlement charges against Col~ Th# drama cUlM taught by
in C. Lillie, of Ottawa county, former
Mrs. Dnrfee will also give a play In president of the PeninsularFire Infuture. The drama close surance Co., were dlamlaaedTuesday
by Judge Leonard D. Verdler In superior court. The court held the eviA two-day poultry achool for Coopersvllle 1s gra^l to the fire dence was Insufficient to hold defendant to trial.
every one interested In making more department of Or. Haven fof
Mr. Lillie was arrested more than a
from their fiock will be held at Al-'lng the run to that vl,,a*?e "hen *h® year
ago on complaint of Henry A.
legan library auditorium Dec. 15 and business distict
J’-'
16?H. A Hannah and Dr. N. J. Staf- fire sometime ago and In order to Brink, who aucceed«d him as preslshow their appreciation the vlllage dent of the company. The warrant
seth of M. A. C. will be prraenL
authorities sent the Grand Haven charged Lillie sold 17 shares of deThe General Meade entered Grand
radlo faulted stock owned by the company
Haven harbor Sunday and is now at a0rte w^irh has"^^ Installed In their to James Oliver Curwo*d, noted Owher docks. It U hoP* the
ln tL city hall. Policemen, osso author, and then failed to turn
ment engineersmay see fit
^rc,n<>B councllmen and mayor are over the proceeds to the company.
Judge Verdler halted arguments In
her to Holland harbor for a
constantlylistening in between sesthe Lillie case Tuesday and stated he
days to remove the bars that have slons.
would be obliged to dismiss unless
formed.
A cable played the part of a life"Public Health Bulletin" published saver In an automobile accident In the prosecutingattorney could proby the state of Michigan,today gave which John Timmer of Holland,the duce additional evidence.
the vital statistics for the first nine driver, escaped uninjured.“Timmer,
months of 1924. In Ottawa county while driving on the Zeeland road,
Raymond Knooihulzfn. who has
there were 229 deaths and 610 blrtha; experienceddifficulty In handling the been secretary of the American LeIn Holland 104 deaths and 249 blrtha; machine, which crashed through sev- gion bund for the past four years,
In Grand Haven 57 deaths and 166 eral posts, struck the abutment lead- was given the surprise of his life
births.
ing to a bridge, throwing the car on Tuesday on the occasion of the anThe law firm of Lokker
Den lu side against the cable. The cable nual bus. ness meeting < f the band
Herder has moved from the Visscher bore the strain and saved Timmer when leader John Van Vyven stepped
building to the second floor of the and the machine from somersaultingup and presented him with a fine
Peters block over the Woolworth down a 20-foot embankment. The gold ring. The present was from the
store, corner Central Ave. and Eighth machine soon was righted and was band to the secretary as a token of
esteem and appreciation for the tour
street. The rooms have been redec- only slightly damaged.
orated and refurnishedthruout into
The Hope College Lyceum course years of hard work that Mr. Knoolhas put In for the band.
up to date attorneys' offices.
came to a close Monday evening with hulzen
Mr. Knnoihulzen has been an en• The Ottawa Cdunty Road Commis- a reading by Everett Kemp, the “man
sioners have made arrangementswith with the million dollar smile." Mr. thusiastic worker for the band ever
the AssociatedTruck Lines In assist- Kempt was scheduled to give Jus- since it was organized* and much of
ing in keeping the truck lines open tin McCarthy's"If I Were King." but the success of the organizationhas
during the winter months. The trucks he felt the audience would prefer been due to his efforts. The presentahave been provided with adjustable “The Music Master." made famous tion speech was made by oJhn Van
snow plows and these will be run by David Warfield, and so he substi- Vyven and Mr. Knoolhulben appropriately acknowledged the gift. Inwhen necessary, thus affording much
tuted that Judging from the applause cidentally his fellow band members
relief when conditions are bad.
the audience was perfectlysatisfied re-elected him for another year as
Miss Nila Van Haaften and Miss
secretary.
Ines Prlns, teachers in the district with the substitution.
The annual church bazaar will be
schools north of Holland, escaped
with minor bruises when their auto- given In the Fourth Reformed church
The largest aiicouaucethat u Linmobile turned turtle and was ditched church parlors Thursday.Dec 11.
coiu BCUoui x*-i ciuu ever enjoyed
while driving to their respective Third Reformed church will chknj® imth Vl l Ucauuj even. ua wneu Imo
schools at Crisp and Robinson. The Its Sunday morning service from 9.3< on.ibkiuna p»ue.am *v-o fe.veu. . J...V*
girls managed to crawl through one to 10 o'clock beginning with the new
Yteie uuouk 4«m/ pteseuk ami me ciuo
of the broken doors of the machine, year.
iau out ui ie.itsanaiun.a
so t.»av «»j»which was badly damaged.
Hudsonvlllehas reportedthe sum ncK iiaucheu ui me reuergi uaaThird Reformed church has or- of $29 In the Red Cross roll call ety nou m ue aiouaca Hum n*» nuute
ganised a men's fellowship and in- Mrs. Chamberlain was In charge or to supply me "liiaa.no iUi' me ove!-'?
dications are that the movement will the roll call at that place.
now. .Ur*, f. a. rux and cuiuiuutae
find a leading place In the organized
The senior class of Hope college
work of the church. The movement has chosen the play “Thank You as bc. «u ..u. uU|,s .mu conec.
Those who took part In the program
was fostered by Rev. Jamea M. Mar- the annual senior class production, it
tin, pastor, and has for Its ouject will be given during the month or we. C. l^OUiaC1 ttiiluta, miiMtUCt.., AkCll*
netti and Tneuna Aiachinsay, imm
greater service. The olllcers elected February. «
iis.eaina.1, xjc. ma v« tin. life. Luvtie
•re: President, Jacob Geerllnga; vice
Rev. J. P. DeJong. one of the vet- * .«. . c ,..u
president,Benjamin DuMez; secre...uw.u
eran
ministers
of
the
R®foJ™®^
tary, Jay De Konlng; treasurer, WilChurch of America in the particular erweg, Henrietta Terpstra,Willis
liam C. Eby. Meetings will be held
synod of Chicago, has been rjnt®1’ Nulamer, Harriet Douma, Henry Burmonthly.
his application for emeritus by the sma, Anna Meraman, Wallace Hleitje,
The district institute of Allegan Kalamazoo classis and has become a Marion Ludima, and groups of chilCounty Sunday schools stated Satur- resident of Holland.
dren irom tne grades, tiupt. E. E.
day
Dunnlngvllle Reformed
The
Ladles Aid Debora and the reu gave uu uuu.ess.
church also continued Sunday two E<rls' sewing circle of the Central
sessions being held at the PresbyterChurch will hold
on
ian church In Allegan; Monday ses
The annual congregational meeting
Saturday. Dec. 13. In the building
stons will be held In Fennvllle M. E.
of the Sixth KelurmeU church wa*>
next
to
the
Penney
Store.
Lunches
church In the evening; Tuesday,
held Tuesday evening for the purpose
Christianchurch, Pullman; Wednes- will be served. Everybody la "el- of electing consistory members and
day. Trowbridge Christian church, come.
Mrs. John Vljkovle. aged 45, died listening to repurts. The traasurer
Thursday, Martin M. E. church; Frigave his report lor the past year uuu
day, Wayland M. E. church. The Tuesday evening at her home In V®81
speaker at the institutesis Rev. E. Olive. She Is survived by her hus- a budget was adopted for the comband. The funeral will be held on ing ysar.
R. Latham.
William Prince was re-elected as
Saturday
afternoon at 1 o’clock at the
A. H. Edson, a former Hudsonvllle
elder and Fred Van Voorst was proyoung man, has opened up a furnl- • --««« and Interment will be in Grand moted from the office of deacon to
ture store at Hudsonvllle.The young Haven.
that of elder. Benjamin Borgman and
man is also proprietor of the burton
ary cases being ready In cirHeights Furniture store. He enters cuit court of Allegan. Judge O. P. R. Vaupell were re-elected as deathis new field with considerable prac- Cross Tuesday announced the Jury cons and Peter Van Eyck was elected
tical experiencein this line of mer- would be excused. The Jurors nau to this office for the first time.
chandlsing. For several years he was been notified to report Wednesday
connected with leading furniture morning. Several Jury cases were
Judge O. S. Cross, of Ottawa coun•tores in Grand Rapids and has made settled and the attorneys in others ty, has indicated that he Is disposed
good progress with his store at the were not prepared to proceed with to deal leniently with Ralph DoughHeights, so much so in fact that he the coses.
erty, Muskegon high school senior,
has been encouraged to open up anMilton
Hlnga,
local
high
school although he feels that he must give a
other enterprise at Hudsonville. Has
coach, will go to Ann Arbor on Sat- prison sentence. Dougherty was round
effortswill greatly benefit the town us
urday to attend the Coaches meeting guilty by u Jury of negligent homiIt will fill a long felt want.
to be held In the new university gym. cide In connectionwith an automoJack Low, the Ottawa Beach Golf N’ew rubs and regulations pertaining bile ucciucMii wmch cost me life of
club professional,who has been en- to high school basketball will be dis- ClarenceField, of Muskegon.
Tne many mends of young Doughgaged as instructor in the Y. W. C. cussed and it Is expected that most of
A. indoor golf school for women, is the coaches will be In attendance. erty in Muskegon have been hoping
•pending the winter In Grand Rapids The visitors will be guests at the that Judge Crutts would nnu It posacting as the golfing expert In the Mlchtgan-M. A. C. game to be played siole to pmee the boy on probation.
The boy Is one of the most popular
Jarvis sporting goods store, w hore he
on Saturday night.
siudems of me Muskegon high achool
can be tound daily, directing prospecJohn Olney (t Grand Rapid spoke and h:s friends have not yet given up
Ive golfers the kind of clubs to use.
Low will commence his duties in the at a banquet of the Izaak Walton nope that the court may find it possible
Indoor ichool in Grand Rapids on league. Fennvllle chapter. No. 25. The to give him a chance.
banquet was given in the I. O. O. K
me attorney tor Mr. Dougherty InJim. t. Only wemsn und Kiris will be liull Fennvllle. The Fennv.lle chapter
J lea ted Saturday that he would tarry
Allowed in his school.
recently held a rabbit hunt, one team tne cdSt to the supreme court. This
Alvin Cook, half-back on the 192 4 being captainedby Arthur Pahl and
would stay sentence.
Jferoon and Orange squad, has been the other by Milo Vesper- I101"
Judge cress is tirm In his convicelected to lead the next year's team teams killed the same number of rab- tion mat negligenthomicide Is a
Cook played brilliantly at his position bits. but Mr. Pahl also shot a hawk, charge that must be punished and
this season and should prove aiv ideal winning the contest for hie side.
pointed out that he has three coses
loader because of his Ight, willingEd Brouwer, secretary of the Hol- ucio.e hnu, one a young man at Al' sees and clean tactics. The next team land Poultry Ass’n Is In Muskegon legan und another case In Ottawa
should be a strong one and a stiff this week attending the Muskegon county.
schedule Is being arranged. Buck Poultry exhibition.He will also enHill, retiring captain, earned a big deavor to secure some added attracIt Is expected that at least 60d citiname for himself this year, playing tions there for Holland Poultry show- zens will sit down to the rabbit ban- consistently and being a fine example next week, to be held at the Masonic que to oe given oy tne Holland Game
for his team-mates.
Temple. Mr. Brouwer states that Hol- & Fish Protective Association at tile
Cornell Bazann and Miss Jane land and Zeeland poultry men are Masonic Temple Thursday evening.
Plakke motored to Grand Haven Sat- well representedat the Muskegon The program, altho It looks very
urday afternoonto become man and show.
tame on the surtace, Is loaded with
wife. Encounteringthe Judge at the
Rev. David R. Huber and Henry A. enough dynamite to kill all the fish
door In the court houae and being Schull, both of Grand Rapids, the in biack Lake. 1
'
somewhat excited,aa was natural un- latter of whom Is districtpresident The banquet will be In keeping
der the circumstances,Mr. Bazaan of the Izaak Walton league, will be with the spirit of the occasion, not
had much difficulty getting his wish- among the speakers at Qrand Haven tame by any manner of means, i-u
es known, hpt finally he got the knot Thursday night at a banquet given by rather wild, the knowing ones say;. In
tied properly. That was not the end of th'e newly formed Grand Haven tact,, it is going to be tne biggestinhis touble. First the groom could chapter of the league. The affair will door sporting event of the year.
not start his car. Then when it was be held In the Hotel Gildner. Other
One big feature will be the election
started he discovered he was In the sneakers will Include Louis Freye of of a game warden, when the names
wrong Ford. This mistake having Muskegon and CapL H. F. Harbeck ui caiiuiuuibtf will be placed upon a
been remedied and while on their of Grand Haven.
oullot and the names of the three
' way home the bride and groom were
men receiving the highest number of
The
Semper
Fidelia Class of th*1
stalled because the gas tank was
votes will be sent to the state game
empty. This too was remedied after First Reformed church held Its reg- department. John Baird can then
considerabletrouble and the pair ar- ular meeting Tuesday evening at the take his choice and his selection will
rived safely In Holland. Today Ba- home of the Mlsaee Corneliaano mean uiai .loil&nd will have a game
xaan was passing out the cigars to Marian Kurt, East 8th Bt. After the warden all its own.
business session and general enterhis friends.
Tne program for Thursday night: u
Community Singing, led by John
Preparatoryservices will be held In tainment dainty refreshments were
• the Third Reformed church on served. Those present were, the Miss Van Vyven; Introduclonof Toastes Cornelia, Marian and Esther Kurt master, Andrew Klomporena; ToastThursday night.
quarterly
Grace Post. Jeanette Westenbroek iitiuiiei', Ultimas itouiusun; Fuirwill sing "O Love that will not let me
>ank8 Trio; btory, John Vander Slula;
go." The pastor will speak on the Evelyn Westenbroek, Berdiena Vink- Music
by Quartette; btory, Dick botsubject."We Recite our Creed — Is emulder, Adriana Was.
.*r; Fairbanks Trio; Headings, Geo.
that all?"
The Union high school Grand Rap- Ryder; MuaJc by quartet; Address
The Ladles Aid Society and Young ids debat’ngteam will meet the team neu McEachron, Hudsonville.
Ladies Mission Circle of the Ninth representing the Muskegon, Heights
Street Christian Reformed church high school at Union high auditorium
The Woman's Christian Temperwill jointlyhold their annual sale and at 7:30 Wednesday night. The Grand
bazaar on Thursday afternoon and Rapids orators will have the affirma- ance Union will hold a mothers' and
evening, December 11, in the church tive of the question, “Resolved, That daughters'banquet on Monday evenparlors. The men as well as the wom- the United States Grant to the Phil* ing of next week, Dec. 16. The banen are Invited to come In and see the Uppine Islands. Complete and Im- quet will be held In the Womans'
beautiful lot of fancy goods and oth- mediate Independence."
Literary club building and will begin
er articlesappropriatefor Christmas
Prof. Egbert Winters. Hope col- promptly at six o’clock. Tickets are
gifts. The ladles will also serve hof lege; Bupt. Benddle, East Grand Rap- in charge of Mrs. E. J. Blekkina miiu
and cold lunches.
ids school, and Supt. McDnln of the un to Friday evening of this week
William McClellandof Allegan was Lowell schools will Judge the debate. tickets may be secured from any one
Union school has a new debating of the vice-presidents:Mrs. A^Meyer,
elected foreman of the federal grand
Jury which assembled In Oranrl Rap- coach this year in L. D. Barnhart and Mrs. E. Markham, Mrs. J. W. Vlsthe school expects to make a fight to
id* Tuesday to conlder evidence In 14
-r/’ *n the state championship argu scher, Mrs. George Hulzenga, Mm.
liquor prosecutions Instituted by the
Wm. Vander Bchel, and Mrs. H. R.
meats.
it.
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luncheon will
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Your Christmas Shopping

Do

—AT—

1

The French Cloak Store

"^rC

I

FOR SERVICE

Why

not buy her a nice new Coat
for htr Christmas, our assortment is
most complete and every coat a new
style fur trimmed and prices far below the regular price. Take advantage of these prices and get her coat
before the Holidays.

A

.

Phoenix Hose

Coats

AND BEAUTY

You know they never have too
many stockings and there is nothing
she will appreciate more than a few
pair of these lovely silk or wool hose.

Come in

all shades, moderately
priced from $1 09 to 93.50 a pair.

•

Gloves

Dresses
Do

Say Merry Christmas to her with
one of our beautiful new dresses in
either Silk or Wool. There could

not iorget she

needs gloves at

this time ol the year

nothing she will want

and there is
more than a

we have in stock.
our assortment ol
Kid and Chamois gloves in 30 dilferent styles ranging in price Irom

nice pair of those

not be anything she would want
more than a new dress for her

Come

Christmas present and there is nothing more useful See our large assortment of styles, materials and
shades full range ol sizes.

in and see

95c. to $7.50 pair.

.

Bath Robes
Pettibockers&Bloomers

.

.

.

»>

Now

remember
Nothing can give a
woman more comfort than one of
these nice warm robes and she always keeps putting of! buying one
lor herself,so you buy her one lor
Christmas. Prices ranging Irom
$5.50 to $8.50.
for real comfort,

the bath robes.
Say, but we have a large assortment of pettibockersand bloomers.
Come in 20 diSerent shades and qua-

,

lity

and

are full cut

not miss these for

You

should

her. Prices from

98c. to $5.00.

at

tholr

and look over our stock. We have many
other gifts, too many to mention. Make this your headquarters during the Holidays. Leave your bundles
and packages at our store.

Come

in

j

.

The French Cloak
Where Prices

Prevail

Where Most Women Buy

26 East 8th Street, Holland',

It’s

Store

the

Mich.

Talk

Entire

of

1
the |

Country 9

WHAT?
That the Hudson and Essex
are the biggest car values for
your money today. The reason for this is that the entire

‘

production today are closed
models.

Latest Hudson-Essex Price Quotations:

A

Hudson

Hudson Sedan

Coach

$895.00

$1345.00

$1795.00

Essex Coach

s*

Holland Hudson Essex Co.

m

Holland, Mich. 25 West 9th

Phone 2159

___ __

.
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_

____

_
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___

_______

_

;

____

__ _________
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to the county for highway Delbert Fortney, has been guilty
while eherlff of said county, of cosde- duct unworth of such official and unbecoming an Improper for any ciitsea.
ol Still, owing to the nature of the te»tlmony, the time required for Its conHolland and Zealand poultry
rested and liquor was found in hit sideration in any other proceedings
well represented at the Ottawa coun- icar.
and the lateness of the time rs rety aeat poultry show Just closed at
specting the tenure of office of said
thJthta ImmutabhT
outcome of the case of Rev. ' Carl Blgge. who for the past ten Grand Haven and many poultry men
sheriff. It Is not deemed expedient,
back home with premiums,
of ^Jelopmentwa, !h. rul H,rm,n Ho,k«ma |v.«or of
,"''hr 'h' came
---------that any proceedingsbe taken with
IS
regard to removal of said* office-.
‘No testimony worthy of credfc
has been given respecting the conduct
of Fred T. Miles, prosecuting attorney, to Indicate any wrong doing op
failure to perform his duties, and 1
Prof. Winter did not dettne person- ment on the tHiP0*®1 °t the caae of pnny’s most efficient reprentatlves. land; Hens, 1st, Peter Havinga, HolA formal decision has Just been consider It my duty to entirely exonality in any stereotyped way but th® P°Pu,nr y°un* Tn*n,st®,r-. .
He has written more than four and a land; 2nd, Peter Havlpga, Holland; handed down by Judge Neil E. Reid, erate Fred T. Miles from any suprather illustratedit and its attrl- 1 H«v* Hoeksema was called before ^alf million dollars In Insurance in Pullets.1st. Peter Havlnga. Holland,
circuit court Judge of Mt. Clemens posed charge of official misconduct.
butes. describing it as one of the trlo.the synod last summer to give an ac* t|,|a vicinity alone since he has
White Wyandotte tflllty
“The specificoffenses Indicated lib
of human attributes, individuality, h*0001 of h® teaching of the doctrine en charge of this field some years Hens, 2nd, Wm. Wilson, Holland, who was called to Ottawa county to the testimony have been sufficiently
conduct a grand Jury Investigation
character and personality. He made ot common grace which, JcoOfdlng
O. Black Mlnoroas, Hundard
Into charges Involving Prosecuting At- pursued or prosecution begun.
clear that personality is not "om®"Jf.-Lh
Th® Pillion Clevelandis an
u*1' 2n.dv'X‘
x?.0°P'
‘There is therefore now remaining:
thing that is worn on the outside butjthat held hy tho
|ceptlonal advancement for the local ®r®vlH®- H*na 1st, 2nd, W. 8. Nixon, torney Fred T. Miles of Holland and
no specific direction necessary to an*
that it is both inner and outer in its, Last summer the question came man an(j ^e Ohio field offers wonder o00r.?rsveA Cockerels, 1st. Jrd, W. Sheriff Delbert Fortney of Grand Ha
officer or request or direction to givocharacteristics.
Something fundament- before the synod in Its annual session fu| possibilities in the Insurance line,
Coupersvllle; Pullets, 1st, van.
This decision, long awaited, finally so to any proceeding to be taken b»
al in the inner nature of a man find- at Kalamaroo. No action was taken The company expects Mr. Blgge to Zn<1, „
Coopersvllle.
rings down the curtain upon one of any official.
Ing expression in his outward being and the doctrinal differencesbe- Hpec,aiiteon large policies
I’tiHty
NEIL B. REID.
gives an idea- of what constitutes tween the claasls and the young min- ninthly Income settlements. They
V!1’ Arl lJ>’Bl®rhou®®.Coop- the most sensational and spectacular
Circuit Court Judgo,lister were aired again at length In • have selected Mr. Blgge for this work ®r®vll'®:Hens, 1st, 2nd, Art Dyster- episodesIn the history of Ottawa
Mt. Clemens.
two-day session of the claasls last Jor
rettlon that he has had con- 50^UH0' CooPer"v‘,,®; Cockerels, 2nd. county. The facts In the case are of
'month. The case was postponed af-Llderable experience In this phase of lrd’ Arl. l>y»t«rhouse.Coopersvllle; such recent occurrence that a review Presidingover Circuit Court for thr
County of Ottawa In case of Peopl#
High seas, the waves washing cob- ter mature deliberation until Monday the |nguranCe
Pullets. 2nd. Jrd, Art Dysterhouse.
la not necessary at this time.
vs. John Doe."
tinuallyover the pier as an aftermath and will be continuedthrough Tues- Mr Blffe wU1 have his office in the
In handing down his decision Judgi
The Grand Raplda Press states thr
of the 40 mile southwest gale that
leader News Buildingat Cleveland. CouSSIiviilf
i2' r2Sr if Reid completelyexoneratesProsecu
swept Lake Michigan Monday night, Rev. Hoeksema took up the •ntlre Howtver lt wll, uke a few monthi
M' tor Mllea of any wrong-doing or that following relativeto the case:
“It was charged, -prevloin to thr
were given as the reason why the morning seslon with a defense of his £or hlm t0 Btralghten out Insurance
K,
he conducted the office of prosecuting
probe, that Fortney had acceptedi
attorney
wrongfully
In
any
way.
"N*
aand dredge General Mead,
h're
th*
P.n
Pen, 1st. Bekker Brothers, Holland.
ble to be at work removing the bar and insistedon reading over In Eng-|change
testimony worthy of credit has been bribes to protect the Interestof bootRose Comber Rhode gland Rods,
leggers and moonshiners. There alkr
at the harbor's mouth at Grand Ha.
Mr. and Mrs. Blgge, who live at
given, '' is the way the Judge express
.Standard
The final resolutions as presented jg9 Eagt lgth 8lreett have many
PulletM,4th, Ed. Brouwer, Holland. es It. “respecting the conduct of Mr. were other charges It is said, but
none of them was substantiated It*
The Meade came to that port sever- ^ Rev. Hoeksenia are as follows: frjend< in Holland who will regret to
Miles.0
Rose Comb Rhode Inland Reds
Utility
But he Is not so favorable In thi the Investigation.
been prominent onttclally
Pens. 1st,
Ed. Brouwer,
not a
very0
... __________
_ _ Holland; opinion of the testimony brought ou
9160, ot'u

LOCAL INSUR-

T^the

I

ANCE MAN TO
LEAVE HOLLAND

HOEKEMA CASE

HOLLAND HENS WIN 1purposes.
The Ottawa County sheriff's
partment Friday arrested Tony Mar*
AT GRAND HAVEN 'cawkl of Muskegon on a charge
violating the liquor law. He was ar;
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Cockerels, 1st, 2nd, Ed.
l-C<KkW'-'
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Holland.

-

made as to the boats aes- Bynod and iB therefore,a closed case;
tinatlon. She will finish there
Whereas consistory of Eastern
and then go to Muskegon after ,vmc!' Avonue Christian Reformd church Is

slon to be

C“U'

Wax

OF THE POWER

Principal John J. Riemersma of the
• Holland high school was in Lansing
Thursday attendinga conference of
the schools of Michigan. Mr. Rlem
ersma is an officialin the state organisation and a prominent member of
the conference.

regarding the conduct of SheriffFortney. He holds that there is testimony
to substantiate the theory that h.
present sheriff was guilty of conducting his office in an unworthy manner

and unbecoming and Improper

A N

foi

any cltlsen.However, owing to thr
fact that Mr. Fortney has only twi
more weeks to serve, the Judge deems
that It Is Inexpedient to start proFORSALr
ceedings to have him removed; In fact
It is doubtful If any proceedings InstiFOR SALE— All kinds of milk cowr
On Thursday evening a banquet was tuted now could be brought to a head and 120 Barred Rock culled yearling
before
January
1st,
when
Sherlfi
held at Hotel Kerns, where President
hens, also beef In twentyflve pounJK
McKinney of Ypsllanti State Normal Fortney surrenders the office to sher- lots and over delivered.I buy milk,
and Major L. Griffith, commisloner of iff-elect Fred Kamferbeek of Holland. cows or trade milk cows for fat cowu.
Judge Reid also states that the ofathletics of the NationalBig Ten
Phone 22IF1, Henry Van Dyke, R.
Conference of Universities were the fenses indicated In the testimony have R. 2. Holland, Michigan. StplX-S0
been sufficientlypursued or In some

ports south of here will be dredged, natigfled to abide by the decisionsof
Boats are being held In many east gynod, 1924, and is convinced that
shore ports at present because of the Bujd question proposed by claasls
Grand Rapids East to be put before
sand bar peril.
Taking as his theme a discussion ot
the pastor, is not in harmony with
..
. . ’ . „
Hand the plain declarations and intent of hypnotism and psycho-analysis,Dr.
Henry Hulst, of Grand Raplda, TuesT,h* Ho”_and iT!.t;l^nre.!l^rr
said decisions of synod 1924;
held its annual meeting Tuesday night
day afternoon addressedone of the
4.
Whereat
classls
Grand
Rapids
in the band rooms. The meeting was
largest audiences that has come to
called to order by the president. East proposea an Interpretationof
Maurice
said decisions of Mid ®y"0<;,1>24;
Thpn the secretary'slone but true ferent from the Interpretationof the I club this year. He was secured for pj.incjnal speakers.
report was given. The Legion
fhurlfh- andTSlf* ^
0n Fr,day moving th® tate high Instances prosecution begun.
600 White Lcghorw Hen*,
tette gave
Judge Reid does not seem to be WANTED—
gave a few selections. The next Christian Reformed church, dlM A. H. Landwehr and Mn. 0. Nystrom. gchooj athletlcs association of which
at once. C. Van Voorst, MipAi,
very explicitin his decision and it is
part of the meeting was taken up
Mich. Telephone
tfo
with the election of officers for the
difficult to ascertain whether any of
new year, and the result was as folthe charges alleged during the long FOUND— An abstract, owntr can
lows:
drawn out controversy nave oeen sun- - —
identifyingnroDSTtf
... ......
President. Herman C. Cook; Vice church ^ abjde by th* decisions of | was devoted to demolishing popular
Mr. Riemersma also was a deletbU
.4. Holland Ctt,
President. Martin Languls:8eo ? and Bynod and lhelr declarations concern- 1 notions of hypnotism and psycho-an gate to the National Federation of
Manager, Raymond Knoolhulr n; LI- lng tbe confessional standards;
alysls— the notion among others for the State High school athleticassociabrarlan, Bert Jacobs; Sargeant.El- ..g Therefor*,5* u resolved by example that hypnotism is the tions and from Lansing he went
domination of a weaker mind by a Chicago where a meeting was held at Had there been the sheriff would . mere. Holland Rusk Co.
stronger. The weaker the mind, the the Auditorium hotel. He went to have been subject to prosecution.
B^utiful oak dinlwr
ontpo the serretarv with a ring
a* To appeal for the interpreta- more erratic, the less good a subject It Chicago together with A. W. Thompthe
tlon of said decisions of synod 1924 !a to exert hypnotic Influence upon, son, state athletic director, and E.
.
in the protests against our pastor, I The strong-mindedperson, the person Emmens, physical director of all city
Maurice Schepers. the
r*
R*v. H. Hoeksema, as set forth by | who is sane and well balanced, is the schools In Detroit
ney charging him with the assaul'.
..........
mads upon former Mayor Stephan on
FOR
RENT— Tan. 1st East sld«J>f ’
August
•
my Mortem Duplex with garage, /No.
The decision In full is handed down 81 E. 9th 8t„ now occupied by Dr.
by Judge N. E. Retd follows:
P.
Nichols. 1. Arendshorat,8 fL
“After hearing the testimony of the
8t.
several witn res produced and ex- 8th .......
members of the band, gave a short ed jjov 24, 1924.
kum connected with the practice of
greatest football critic amined In aald matter and upon a DO YOU '’•ant to BUY a HOME?
"areful review and consideration of
t^e* qM^teU^hvored^the*
band°
To request classlsGrand Rap- 1 hypnotism, the kind ot hypnotl.raF„",h7unlt'id"
Phone 2110. J. Arendahoretno
the testimony. I find that there is testimony to substantiatethe theory that doubt has Just what you want. Rea*.r.
;r:
h.. ‘he sheriff of said Ottawa count.
onable Term*.
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the tion in a given definite direction,with- Hlgh Schools Co-Operate for the bet
out taking away consciousness. Thus .erment of Athletics?"
he once performed a major
The steamer "Wisconsin"
"In so far as I
concerned.
for cancerofthertomach in
Btlt
open dntca remain
ditveged to a greater extent than said Rev. Hoeksema Monday night, nypnotiamtook place of an anaes. ln the haBkethaU ^edule which has
was known when she hit a bar at "the whole thing 1s unjust. The cluss- thetlc. The patient was complete!, hwn booked for 0rand HavPn High
Holland harbor on the night of Dec. is has no reason at all to put me out
From Now Until Chriitmat With
2nd while leaving Holland for Chi- on the basis of our Reformed stand- conscious all the time but the hypno- th,g reason . These may be filled by
tlsm was directed toward the sugges- Grand Rnn|df, central. Kalamaroo
cago. It was found that not only had ards."
Each Purchase Of A Grand Prize
she lost her rudder, but the shoe -The classls has no right to have tlon that he could feel no pain and formal or Benton Harbor, all strong
hud been broken off. It will take sev- committee meetings when classls is he felt none. This particular case was teams that should prove great attrareral weeks to make a new shoe and nol jn session as they have been do- the twenty-seventhof Its kind ever tlons If they play there. Conch Cohrs
rudder, as these parts are made of jng Bince the last session was held, performed In the world. He also told hns little to say about bis squad beforged steel. The Graham & Morton uniess a committee was appointed of the caae when he nypnotlsed a pa-* yond the fact that they are working
Co. however did not lose a trip as the with a commission to execute decl- tlent by telephone. He emphasized the hard and that the team should take
fact that there Is nothing supernatur- shape next week.
steamer "City of Holland", moored at Hiong 0f the classls."
The scheduleIs given
Benton Harbor, was immediatelyfltt- “They can decide to put me out but al about hypnotism but that It is
ed out and put on the run* The "City they are powerlessto execute with- mere scientific Use of known
1Z
t.iere:Ser
Write. pVone or call at our store today and ws will
nf hi. oaarn.. tn 19< Grand Rapids South, there: Dec
of Holland" will Thursday be re- out synod making a final dec.sion.We
He
devoted
much
of his addr
Qreenvllle. here: Jan. 9. Muskegon
demonstrate the Fureka in your own home without
placed by the steamer “City of Grand W||l appeal under all circumstances
explaining the fundamentalaws of HU| here; Jan 1C Holland, hereany obligation or cost to you. H you decide to n y
Rapids,” which steamer had been l0 the general synod which meets In
placed In winter quartersat Mani- Evanston, HI., in 1926, unless a spe- hypnotism and psycho-analysisand J|in 24 south Haven, here; Jan. 30
you can pay only
showed that It was due to the work 0rand Rapid8 Pouthi here; Feb. «
towoc., Wis., reveral weeks
, cia| gesslon should oe culieu. it will
nAIAKCKBABY
done
In
hypnotism
that
the
new
L(0weu
here;
Feb.
13.
open
date:
bteamboatlng this fall has been require a request from eight classes
MONTHLY PAYMKKTH
’*4.75
science of psycho-analysis has been peh, 20. Holland, there: Feb. 27, open
very costly to both the boat line and t0 caji a special synod."
developed. The great world of the d(lte; March 6. Muskegon Hta., there.
insurance companies, but it Is hoped
“ AND SECURE A COMPLETE SET
sub-consciousmind was not so
0
that the dredge "General Meade"
Memorial Sunday In the Order of long ago not so much as guessed at
can be secured for Holland Harbor
of EUREKA ATTACHMENTS
Mildred Nngelklrk and Chester De
Elks was observedall over the Unit- and Its discovery was to psychology Myrl
CreBton Bpent the week-end In
within the next few days.
FREE
The object the boat line has In ed States when the order held ser- like the discovery of a great new con- Holland visiting relatives — Creston
in commemoration
of the de- tlnent In geography. The psycho- NewJ1
view is to give the shippers the best
^
possible service, especiallythe many parted bothers. Sunday the Holland analysts are now engaged In explorRHgh o# Holland returned
You hove only until Xmas to tske
ing that new continent and telling the from Battie Creek where he attended
*"* '—h‘We ,r"8ht ‘hl>world what they are discoveringa meetlnvj of the Painters and Decor- ,1 advantage of this great free offer,
The Graham & Morton Co. has not very large audience, a great many of there. And among the true explorer* atore aggoeiatlon held In that city,
so we urge you to act at once.
lost a trip this season, have simply them non-CatholIcs,l.stened to a are many fakes, like Coue. for In- The Hlate of Michigan owns 733,1 76
been delayed a few times account of moat Impressivediscourse,
stance, whose world-famous formula acrea of virtually unproductive cut
Let your Christmasgift to your
the weather and harbor conditions. Father Ryan compared life with a
over land that has reverted through
—
small trickling rivulet that finds its the speaker
wife rr mother be a useful one.
It was an address packed full of lapse of tax payments. This land
The Unlce Aid society,comprising source In the mountain side, speeds
f: Make it an tureka Chn»tmas
the
meat
of
modem
thought
and
often
formerly
bore
excellent
timber
the ladies of all the Christian Re- on through the valley gathering force,
^a
formed churches of Holland, gave a forming itself Into a brook and a bristling with technicalterms that A chopter of
to the speak- League of America Is |j!ng organized
very entertainingand at the same mighty river and so on into the sea seemed to be so natural
unconsciousof their in Saugatuck. and the application
er that he was
time Instructive miscellaneouspro- W *!.eTrffJ 1 .J ^
1 ^ h f i •• -n|d Faa charter will be sent forward In
special
meaning
from the point of for
gram to an audience tha? taxed ths fh‘
u
a few days.
view of hls audience.
The Pere Mnrquette has offered to
capacity of the
cradled In Its mother's arms, It gathThe musical part of the program deed Its abandoned right of way In
High ®chool gymnasium Tuwday ev- erg Btrengtb and vitality. It grows In- consisted
of a pleasing vocal solo. Berrien county, with a bridge worth
enlng. The program consisted
boyboodi from boyhood Into man‘Just Before the Lights are Lit." by
solos, duets, quartet numbers and a hood and from manhood possibly
sketch entitled, "Sewing for the lnt0 0id age and then death and Mrs. J. E. Telling, accompanied by
Mania Ave church, is on the program 1 tenced. Judge Cross wishts that
ashes. Like a stream one grows In Mrs. O. W. Van Verst. After the
fo? the principal address and at that Dougherty finish hls high school edu*
The program was given for the strength as life advances,loses bod- meeting coffee, sandwichesand cooktime any business which remained cation before hs- receives' sentence.
beneflt of ths Christian Primary Hy power and fades Into the ocean of tes were served.
The young man will be through with
undone will be transacted.
school and follows
the unknown.”
This convention will be held under his schoolingIn February when he*
Opening remarks and prayer;
Father Ryan dwelt at length upon
HAMILTON
the auspicesof the Holland Young graduates. The court Is disposed to
dies' duet, ‘‘Springtime of My Soul", the trinityof "faith, hope and charMr. and Mrs. H. J. Jurrle* and
Men's Societies Alliance. This body be lenient In the case apparentlybut
Mlsses Cora and Hattie Slenk; read- tly." the outstandingmotto of the family and Mr. and Mrs. H. Jurrles
will also give the delegatee a farewell Judge Cross Is firm In the belief that
lng— selected, Miss Anna Holkeboer; Elks. He said that on this earth man
supper on Friday night. At this time negligent homicide Is a crlma that
and
family
visited at the home of
Ladles’ quarette—"And the Phone mu®t not think of earthly things, and
Rev J. M. Ghysels, pastor of
‘ the
* * I must be punished the asms as any
William Klein Sunday.
The fifth annual conventionof the .....
Bell Rtng,” UMdame, Kol».
‘b‘"k .»* h?..°!r"
George
Pol
was
In
Kalamazoo
on
American
Federation
of
Reformed
Ninth
Street Christian Ref. Church, other. Dougherty was cenvicted by n
Vortmr and TJsvense*nlano solo H® "hould look Into hls own life, take
Jury after hls automobile had overYoung Men’s Societieswill meet this will be the principal P®ak®rbusiness Saturday.
John Henry Rutgers of Kalamazoo week Thursday and Friday In this Music will be furnished by the Col- turned a machine driven,by Clarence
n. mua.!
spent a few days with friends and city. A large representation of dele- ontal orchestra. Teunls Den uyi. Field, of Muskegon. Field was killed.
Before passing sentanoeupon Egrelatives
gates Yrom coast to coast is expected president of the Holland Alliance.
bert "Happy" Dyke, confessednuir#
^ Mr.- H. J. Wever t, improve nicea ,.r, tru.
derer of Miss Molly Fleming of ConThe uunquei
klin, Judge Gross flayed Dyke sevTeunls
Den
lyl,
president;
C.
Vol
ers, the stranger, Mrs. Vegter; GrandKiimmer of tinsel fades away
All the business meetings will be
erely.
kema,
vice
president;
George
Kulper,
ma Gibbs, deaf but persistent, Mrs. when the coffin 4a lowered into the
held In the IRh Street Christian Re"I can imagine you broken-hoartDornbos; Miss Luella Huggins, so sen- grave,
formed church, the first meeting to secretary, and 10 members of thi ed at the loss of your sweetheart,”
tlmental. Mrs. Kulte; Mrs. Strong, a
For the man unprepared, death has Abraham L<y>man and Miss Jeanette be called to order at 2:00 o’clock Holland Alliance.
suffragist,Mrs. Vander Schel; M«. Its1 unmeiciful
unmercifulsting and for the grave ijevenae
uevense were united In marriage at p. M. on Thursday. Prof. L. Berkhof
you* over'the .o»
Meeker, gentle and good, Mrs. Vork; Its victory, said the speaker,but for the home of the bride's mother, Mis. will deliver the keynote address. DurMrs. Day. a bride. Mrs. Tinholt;him who is prepared for the Judg- John yevense at Crisp. Michigan. Ing the afternponthe election of otMeely. the hired girl, Mrs. Heerlnga.ment and to meet hls God the sting
Wednesday afternoon. Immed- fteers for the executive hoard will c"“ral AveV and Pr«b«t Part atrlkL wIth ,our_ fUia. but « to.th.
Synopsis— The aid meets at
d®a.^'.latoken away and the vie- late reiativesand friends were pres- also take place. Rev. J. VanderKleft, Thls Alllance hM been growing very '*'***? an ax. or c»ub and fol.fog
ent to witness the ceremony which pastor of Fourteenth Street church,
rapidly and soon expects to add
J
rapidly,
was performed by Rev. A .Maatman will give the address of welcome,
doing such a thing unless he
few more societiesto its list
of North Holland. The newly weds On Thuraday evening at 7:46 an In
murder in his heart.
"The dastardly act of attacking her
...Ref.
- ....
ihe Central Ave. Chr.
Church.
in the little school, where children,
The singing will be led by director
witnessingit, could never get over
ZEELAND
Wm. Brower, and Rev. H. J. Kuiper
the effects of the sight, was con,h;'
temptible," concluded the judge.
The two ladies' aid societiesof ths and Dr. C. Bouma will be the Printown, the rich Mrs. Powers. A
Judge Cross thanked the Jury and
First Reformed church will hold their cipal apeakers The public cordla down town. The rich Mrs. Powers !s , Tbe American Legion Auxiliary
expressedsatisfactionwith the manin G. J. Boone & Co. s y ‘"vlted to be present at this meeting and also to the regular business
ner in which it had dealt with the
meeting" oAhe sod^^The glddj olto evening ^STsT^cIock.^Efforti^w^tore on Saturday Dec 13th.
—
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meeting
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case.

M'ss Hugging Is late as usual. A re- will be made to make the
De I ree of Zeeland,
Tbe third- eesslort is called for at 9
• Before sentence was passed, Prosminder from the men. "Sewing tor fittingly attractive and entertaining, submitted to an operation for goitre 0*c|0ck jcridajrmorning at which
ecutor Fred T. Miles termed Dyke's,
tM beaten.” Ladles duet — selected, Manager Hanna of the Strand at Butterworthhospital.Grand Rap- nieet|ng Rev. H. Keegstra will speak
trial a miscarriageof Justice,an<B
Misses Pn-a and Hattie Slend; read- Theatre will furnish a feature movie Ids, about two weeks ago, Is recover- t0 the assemblageand reports will be
In passing eentences Saturday in' asked for the extreme penalty. Atty*
f-w, “Dicky’s Christmas." Esther which will he given in the G. A. R. ing
made by various committees,and a Circuit court at Grand Haven. Judge Dean 8. Face. Dyke’s principal coun•
‘ the entertainment.
Mrs. Henry Wlchers has sufflclent- report of the executive board of the Cross did some very commendable sel. pleaded for leniency.
as part of
T— B*-tnk: sntn. "W* Paves Even hall
but at the same time unusual things.
The judge then passed a sentence
Me", M*s. M. Hole: Ladles' quariet. There will be one or two musical num ly recovered from an operationfor federation will also be given.
Ralph Dougherty of Muskegon, a of seven and one half to fifteen yearn
The final business meeting will be
"Ty>vlngly TeU." Mesdames Kole. ben and refreshmentswill be served appendicitis,which she underwent
Brouwer, Vegter and Lievense;clos- by Mrs. Neil Tiesenga and commit- ten weks ago at Holland hospital,to held on Friday afternoon at 2:00 youth of 17. president of the senior witn nne and cost of |666 as stated life/
tee.
return to her home.
o'clock. Rev. D. Zwler, pastor of class of hls home school, was not sen- Saturday's Sentinel.
ing.
|

"

*

nicely.

OF TEACHER

Pa** Six

Holland City Newt
Wm. Peeks, rural carrier No. $, h«i
resigned his position that he hai
held for 12 years to devote all hit
time to a store that he has opened ui
I9h street and River avenue.

LOCAL
During the last live years Michigan
has lost thru abandonment 27$ miles

Lawrence Miller of Georgetown
was sentenced to pay a $235 fine,
pay $8.96 costs and spend from sis
Renewed earthquakesat Wonsobo months to one year In Ionia follow-

of railroad.

on the island of Java have killed !,• ing conviction In circuit court at
400 persons and put hundreds of oth- Grand Haven on a liquor law violaers to night, accordingto dispatches tion.
received here from Dutch officials pn
o

-

the Island.

John Van Tatenhove of The

Word

has been received from Mayo
Bros. Hospital at Rochester,Minn.,
that the operation performed on Mr.
C. Kalkman for kidney trouble has
been successful. Mr. Kalkman some
time ago submitted to an operation In
Blodgett Hospital.

French Cloak Store and Dick Boter
had the privilege of shaking hands
with President and tyw Coolldge
while at Chicago Thursday. The
President was on a visit to the International stock show. The two Holland men were In Chicago on a buying trip.

Harold Davis, 24. freight conductor The Young Men’s Bible clsss of plows to equip thoee counties which
Grand Rapids, Holland & Chl- rrlnltyReformed church held Its an- do not desire to purchase,and will
•tgo railway, was taken to Holland vual meeting Friday evening and rent them for $7.18 par day, with
treeented the teacher. Peter Bchoon, privilege of purchase. As they cost,
vith a fine Bible dictionary. A short $8,000, Allegan will rent one. Bids
The State licensed more than 860,- program was given, Mr. Winfield were asked by the Allegan board on
00 automobiles In the first 11 lurrggraaff of the Western Theologi- a tractor,and Monday this was purnonths of this year, a report com- •h! Seminary giving a talk on '“Pro- chased— « "caterpillar' ’ type, ten
ileted Saturday by Charles J. De rress.”
tons, costing $6,097 with winter and
And, secretary of State, shows. This
The following officerswere elect- summer equipment.The rental of
ompares with about 730,000 cars for >d: President. Frank Faxakerly;vice this from the state would have been
he entire 12 months lust year. The weeident,Gerrlt Lokker; secretary, $9.60 and the stae will now pay the
aact flgures for the 11 months of Srneet Post: treasurer. Clifford Dal- county $9.87 and Its share of operat924 were 774, $16 passenger cars and man; librarian,Silas Dykstra.
ing cost, oil, etc. Borne of the coun:2,€37 trucks, as compared with
tiea were not able to purchasea trac;67,148 passenger cars and 78,610
tor and will hlave
| to rent both tractor
rucks In 1928.
nnd plow.
On Thursday evening a "farewell"
>arty was given In honor of sheriffdect and Mrs. Fred H. Kamferbeek
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Page, for sev- •t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
eral years residents of Zeeland and R. Vanden Brink, 19 E. 17th st
oefore that of Holland, will leave Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland and make their home In
• ipk Van Etts and daughter Olive,
Beaverdam, Wisconsin,where Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kamferbeek, Mr.
Page will manage the New Phenlx •m Mrs. Guy Schaftnsrand Mr. and
plant erected there during the past Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek. Music was
summer. The Phenlx Cheese Com- furnished by Messrs. Drlnkwater,
pany will discontinue doing business *wlft and Schaftner. Dainty refreshn Zeektnd about January
when ments were served by the hostess.An
the Meade Johnson & Co. will take enjoyabletime was reported by all
Kiddie Kars
present.
over the former’s productc.
of all kinds,

THREE WELL KNOWN
TRADE MA<GAZINE8 IN

! the

8.

&

£lEl=n

STAMPS

H.

S.

&H.

1

lit

over two weeks, Miss Ruth Cook
passed away Friday afternoonat the
home of her mother, Mrs. B. Cook at
Lugers Crossing. Though but 23
years old, Miss Cook had made a host
of friends among the people of Holland, where she has always lived. Her
personal charm and her enthusiasmin
the many activities of which she was
part makes her passing keenly felt
by many to whom her association was
an Inspiration. Miss Cook was a
graduateof the local high school with
the class of 1918. After leaving high
school she took her part In the business life of the city. As a member
of the Auxiliary of the American Legion she was an untiring worker of

tie

Lvilee hand embroidered Handke'chh fi In whits and ro'ora

Handkerchiefs with embroidered edges and Venlae Lee

er

ges

and corner*.
Pongre allk Rardkeichlifa,plain and fatej.for ladle* and men
Ladles’ Bandke'chiefs In fancy b< x*s. one, two or three In a
b x at 25c. 30c. 50c, 75c, 11.00, 11.25, tl 35. «l 50 and II 75 box
Cnlldreti’sHandke chlrf*, embroidered designs, 3 In txx a 25c
and 50c & x.
Mrn's and Boy's Handkerchiefs with colored ttrlpes,fast col-

on

Pupils and teachers of

the

local

Roll top desk
‘chair.

snd

Every

$7.50 and up

Trains

Handkerchiefs

The

Christian schools of this city,
It Is understood,will alao close on
the 19th, and remain closed, until the
6th of January, which will enable
teachers to enjoy their Christmasand

every des-

New

criptin,

Handkerchiefs of

Year's with their relatives If
they so desire, while students will
also derive much pleasurefrom the
extra time. Students and professors

men’s,
ladies’,

children’s

Hope

college will also leave their
work on Friday, the 19th, and begin
igaln on Monday the 6th. In the
Catholic school, pupils will be dis-

Boxed handkerchiefs
Mechanical Trains

missed on Tuesday, the 2 3rd of December, and reassemble on Monday,
January 5th, according to Father
Ryan.
With this unanimity of opinion In
regard to Christmas vacation, there
Will be no mlxups. and teachers and
pupils In all local schools will get a
friends symnnthlze with the bereaved chance to enjoy & long vacation, makmother and brothers Edward. Her- ing all concerned happy.
man. Raymon and Harold. The funeral wan held Mondav afternoon at
1:80 at the home nnd at 2 o'clock at
There has been some worry on the
the Central •Park Reformed church. board of county road commissioners
as to how Allegan county could keep
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren has had np- Its trunk roads clear of snow this
pllcatisasfor soldiers’ bonus blanks winter, as ordered by the state high'rom a dozen states or more, rang- way department. Mr. McOmber was
ing from New York to California and called to Lansing, together with repis far south as Texas. But a day or resentatives of fifteen other counUes
two ago she received application for and a proposition made them that
a blank from as far distant a coun- the state would rent rotary snowtry as Arabia. Rev. Mr. Hakken, plows and tractorsalso if desired.Alwho Is now a missionary in Arabia legan could buy a plow, but there
sent by the Reformed church,, was In is too much uncertainty about the opthe U. S. service during the war and eration of rotary plows, still In exhe was reouired to send home for a perimentalstage, and it seemed unwise to make the Investment requirbonus blank.
ed. The state board has decided to
purchase enough of one type of these
The meeting of the W. C. T. U. at
the home of Mrs. James Wayer was
devoted to convention echoes. The naIn the church life her loss will be

Farcy Towel sets In boxes at 75c,
and ll 75 box

85c. II 00,

II

15,

11.25, II 50

U rea»e r|Scar ess, with hem atltcbed and lace border*.
Library Scarves end Center Pieces In Linen cilor also black
fell with beeullfnl colored deelgne.

Linen Tuwele, guest and regular sices Fancy white apron*,
45:. 50c 60c. 75e 11 00 11 25 end II 50 etch.
Boudoir Caps, e big assortmentIn all colors end many stylet.
Ladles' ChaaotsendaGloves, black, beaver, brown, grey an I
cocoa 'hades, also double silk gloves.
Ladles' and Children1 wool Gauntletsend mittens.
Ladles' Hosiery, splendid Hue, Including silk, wool, and silk
In popular shales.

Ladlea’jSporth»lery, Beige, L^g Cabin, Gray, Camel, brown
and black.'
Children's Sport hoee, mercertaed Lisle, and illk, brown, cam-

1

and black.
Ladles outlog fitnoel night gowoa, white and
and extra Miss.

colors, rrgnlar

be

proud to own
one of these.

$2.25 and up

Monday, January 6.

at

child

would

lire

disc wheels,
with or without pedsls.

25c to $1.00 per box

most keenly felt, especially among
the younger members of the Central
Park church. For here Miss Cook
was a most generous nnd fslthful
worker, and her captivating personality made her a true leader. Many

Fancy colored Towels and Wash Cloths to match.

and wool,

Desk and Chair

with

rubber

'luhllc schools are wearing broad
millea this week for the reason that)
t has Just been announced that they
ire to have a full two weeks of va-J
nation this year. Usually local stu-l
lents and teachers have had but one
veek holiday vacation, but this year'
’f’hnols are to clone on Friday, the
19th, and will remain closed until

»hat organization fn their splend'd efforts to relieve the suffering of the
disabled ex-service men. and to rive
loving care to the orphaned children
cf the soldiers.

at 15c and 25:.

others connect-

ed with the construction Industry
were interested In the recent announcement of a big merger of severs! of the lending trade Journals in
this field. "The Building Age and
Builders' Journal” oi £\u\, \ ork recently acquired "The National Builders" and "The Permane.it Builder,"
all of which had mr.ny readers In
Holland. The first number of tha
Combined magazines was issued about
10 days ago.

U

some

Handkerchiefs.

and

cofitractors,

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

After a brief Illness, lasting but

Practical Holiday Gifts

of Holland

material dealers

Kiddie Kars

inr

MERGER

RECENT
A number

$1.00 per set and np

Slippers

Toy
Brooms
Childrens*

F

Toy

Brooms. Every
liule girl likee to

sweep.

25c

Women's ribbon trimmed comfort
slippers, big sssonment of colors.

75c

Visit Oar Toy Departi
(seeondlflonr)

2
Floors

pr.

1HE BAZAAR STORE

2
Floors

Gift* for Infant

rn

C

with many Jubilee features.The president of the Holland Union was the
delegatefor the county, while Miss
Margaret BUz. county preeldent and
\ temperance worker and speaker for
35 years, also was present to give her
impressions..

B ue and Pink figured Blanketi, W ui
o.»u*s,». pink,
blue end white, bound with silk.
Infants' bootee, rultteoeand valla
Embroidered Bibs, lawn and creoe da thine
Infants' cashmere hose, white, camel and black, alio silk and
wocl In

whlia

Mrs. Van Ark told of the opening
banquet where many foreign women
were present who have come to our
country to study the effects of prohltion. A great demonstrationby the
first seventeenstates which had unions fifty years ago, — Michigan one
of them, took place during the last
four years 200.000 new members have
been added and a million dollars
raised. ‘ Of this amount a hundred
and thirty-five thousand dollars Is
used to promote world prohibition.
Miss BUz spoke principally of Miss
Anna Gordon’s address, who is national president,also World president,
with unions In sixty countries. She Is
the honored successor of Frances Willard. who organized the work and she
is faithfullycarrying It on In Its wide
scope for peace, purity nnd helpfulness. During this convention the Unlverlty of Evanston honored hep with

Infanta white and beige color hoes In silk, and alao mercerlsal
Hair.
Dr. Denton sleeping garment*

f

>r

boy* and girls.

Canton Crepes, all allk, satin and satin faced, and

errps de

ehlnee
Cardelene, Bsngellnealike.

Brocaded and figured silks.
own, black and oa?y.

Cwiume Velvets, b

1

yard wide.

Black Chiffon Velvet for dresses.

G.

VAN PUTTEN

the degree of "Doctor of

Humane

RED

TAG
SALE
Buy Fruniture

ters."

and buy

Mrs. Wayer led the devotions while
Miss Anna Barkemn rendered two vo-

204 River Avenie
Michigan

jj

for

Christmas

Let-

it

at

ral numbers, accompanied by Miss
Nlenhuls. "I Brln«r You Hesrtease.”

bv Branseout,and "The

Friendly

Man." by Sadu. Mrs. VanderWest and
committee served tea.

Brouwer

Jas. A.

Co.’s

The call of the court calendar In
Allegan County last week resulted In
the usual disappearanceof cases. The
case against Ed. Loveland for violation of the prohibition law was discontinued. This grew out of the
shooting at the Todd farm some time
ago. Zimmer, the cook at the farm,
was intoxicated at the time and had
liquor In his possession. He was sent
to Ionia, and disappeareddirectly after the end of his sentence. As he Is
said to be the main witness against
Loveland, who was charged with
furnishing the liquor, the case against
the latter was dropped.
The cases against Loren Button,
charged with bastardy, went over the
term. Those against Georgs Wehnsr
and James Hillebrandsfor violation
of the prohibition law were held open for further announcement.The
former awaits a return from the Jus
tlce and the latter will not be taken

___

A

__

during the week to

i.

large

it for

number of Christmas Shoppers have already been

them

till

si

lect their Cfcri&tmas Gifts

in

and we are holding

Christmas,

up until the respondentfinishes
school.

Phone us your Needs.
Phone No.
.

Shopping

at this Store by

5127.

phone

is

a habit that

will

save you mauy hours and many steps.

OUR H0UDAY STOCK OF
Raiuns, Currant*, Date*, Fig*, Minced Meat, Nub,
etc i* complete.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

PhoM

S127.

Mud,

202

Rmr

Are.

WHY WAIT?

Come

Early, get First Choice of the

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS

we are offering during

OUR RED TAG SALE
If

Yon Want to Give a Gift that will be Appreciated

endar.

This leave the coses

against

Franklin Tiefenthal for causing the
death through careless operationof
a motor vehicle: against Bernard
Bailsman and Frank Hills under the

Bailsman and Dornstelncases may

Prop,

Midi.

Alexander, as this Is hls second
charge, and has not decided what to
do. The same state of facts los in
eluded In the criminalcase against
Albert Grit for bastardy and the civil
action of EU& Mayard against Grit
for damages. It was announced that
both will probablybe settled.
The case against Charles Weney
and goes to the foot of the jury cal-

vinegar law, against Sol Bernstein for
violation of the prohibition law, and
against Howard Leighton for bastardy to be tried this week, beginning
with the Tiefenthal case Monday. The

VAN PUTTEN GROCERY
JOHN OLERT,

Alex Burbets, charged with vk>lat
ing the prohibition law, Is sUll In Jail
awaiting trial. His wife pleaded
guilty to a similar charge and exculpated her husband, but the prosecut
or Is not satisfied of the Innocenceof

be disposed of without trial.
Fred J. Speckert, charged with violation of the prohibition law, failed to
appear when hls name was formally
called three times by the sheriff, and
hls ball was estreated.

the whole Year round, than give a Gift of Furniture!

Jas. A.
212-214 River Avenue

Brouwer Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

___________

Holland City

Nous

Page Seven

36.00 Sewer Fund collections.
Supt. Van Schelven reported ths
#.60
3.00 collectionof |19 Cemetery collections.
City Treas. reported ths collectlos
|
1336.68 of $1792.40 Hospital fess, paving asuranteo.
sessments. street repair and sundries.
H. E. Harrington and others regia- A1,ow** and warrantsordered issued,
Adopted and the Treaa. ordered
tered objections to the location of
LTh.° foUowlnK claims approved by charged with the amounts.
flPfa UMi frrvrt a V _ »*_ .
till* I i 111 Tli
nn.l# L.'
— Clerk presented the following comlunch wagon on the Kanter’s11 nron! lh.* Board of p<>Uc* and*' fire Comerty next to
theater
i m1**10"®™ at a meeting held Deo 1,
munication signed by Wm. C. Van- the
— - Holland
-•''•••••it
tiifrainr.
common council for payment:
denberg. chairman of the City Plancnswi errPd t0 th* comm,ttee on Lie- Holland Gas Co.,
|

th* Iaat mating O. Van Schelven, supt.
Ho,,and pt* Co- Panting
t0 T
come under the C. 8. C. Ordinance.
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The

Sixteenth Street

church

will
in

hold their annual eale Thursday
the church.

Whether Barry county

KO"

The Holland Furnace team Is
again In the field with a strong
quintet. Last year the Drew-coached
aggregationplayed high clasa basket
hall and turned In victoriesover some
of the fastest teams In this part of the
country. This year's team will be
fully as Strong, with Hlnea. Heasley,
De Young, Rteggerdaand also Rudy
Miller. Bourgeon and Voorhees, for
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DAKS, ALBUMS, XMAS
CARDS, FRAMED PICTURES in abundance and Gifts of all kinds. We can
suit your pocket book, and will be glad
to help

you select a proper

gift.
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In Extending

The seasons greetings

many patrons and

to

friends

I

do

our

we

wish to assure them that our
slogan for 1925 will be the

same

ounnMea

as in 1924.

nem’lro*

T

VANS GAS

11; Pat Northnff. lit: E*rl Nivlson.
29.50: John Althuls. H7: Tom Hallev.
25.75: P*n Batems. *7: Henrv Zoet,
28; Gerrlt Veurink. 2’1: C. Rooseboom. Holland Chair Co.. 221: Jake
TV Witt. H Fassen. West Mich. Fum.
Co.. 160: Ed Rtenhan.Hn11»nd Fum
pure Co.. *102* Dn"uHlv-K>11ev
ni""* Co.. *7.60:
Bonn *6.76:
B. W. Ev*rett. *10: DI"V Drgel. A. R.
Van BaaPe. HoUand-o*. T o«i* Suear

Puts Pep in Your Motor

S
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e-’-nomled»mentof
aB contrlhutlo"" the meTrtv"*,sn'
lb* Am*rloNo Tye-'^n mbo co«du-»e"
the Bed Crnm r-^nalm. ’n'‘‘

IT

WITH WANT ADS”,

final

Diriher T*.
In

O. Von Duran.
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who
find for
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We

hope you will enjoy your

ChristmM dinner by eating deli-

made with

cioue Rolls

TER

OAK FLOUR.

CHAR-

Make your

choice of vegetables from the

rtorr m
12-year old

for

MERRY CHRISTMAS

(

world
Attendanceomeer Veil
Vender Menien of the loe-i eoboole
and tbo I’ov'* teseber* tnod-* n nles
Ihrongh the PentlnH a few d-ve sen
XTerdlv w«* rbe pener co-mlog me
fftorv O® tbe I’OV'S pBgbt ow tbe n-er,
vhen Iponlrle* hegao to oome to Mrs.
Vender Meulen. And th" in"«trl*«
•Went coming during tbe next da v or
two imMi tbe total
number of applies........

TWO

CLASSIC

line and

your

favorite

Beverage, LIBERTY 20
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Dick. 12:

cnntrihutloon r»/-»red ***** — o-V.
*m maa *1501
n.*.o
••07 *5
ad bv Ibe TuemV*— of *b» >*rTB'**m
tbelr bootha
*b~*» hnnbn •’"d
rontribn»'ona handed dlrerMv «
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rrd
#A«rrd
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Wm
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poles
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Len Overweg. 35: C. Laman. *10.50: John
Emmlck. Ill: Gns DeVries. *t«: E. C.
B.. *3: R H. L.. *10; John Vender.
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ditional contributions:
Wm. J. Brouwer. $26:

Thl"

t><*

Stam

p-

1124 was annroxlmately11800. Soms
of the contributions have been acknowledred In earlier renorta. Following h the Lesion's final report of ad-

F

1

^

Mission-

The Red Cross TtoTT Call In Holland
la comolete and the final report wae
made Tuesday. In the city the roll
call was In charge of the members of
Willard G. Leenhouts Post. American
Legion, and they did all the work. The
complete returns for southern Ottawa are not vet In. added contributions coming In from time to time.
The total contributed hv Holland In

Co..

^

Woodruff

ary society.
The studv hook. "Adventures In
Brotherhood." by Dorothy Guiles, la
of unusual Interest The third chapter as reviewed hy Mrs. Elsie Gunn,
brought out many points on Americanisation.Enigmas were In charge
of Miss Clara McClellan.A duet. "Mr
Faith Looks TTp to Thee." by
Bpaehner. was sung by Mr. R. Evan*
ond M**. H. TeRoller, accompanied by
Miss Hasel Lokker.
An Interestingdemonstrationentitled. "The Oroun Idea," was given hv
sixteen ladles and very much enloved.
Beveral new members were added to
the roll of membership.The honorary membra "erred refreshmentsunder the directions of Ml*a Clara Me
Clellan’scroup of ladles who were In
charge of the evening.

Co.. *Rft: Haln*
Mo”«nd Shoe Co.. **1

_

«

filled

evening with
friends
of the
Missionary society of the Methodist J^)|
church when the regular meeting
Mrs. C. Gross led the singing,
with Mrs. Mae Ingham at the piano.
Mrs. Etta Whitman conducted im- f f
pressive devotions, which were In
keeping with the Christmas spirit
with special emphasis on the fulfilment of the pronhecles. Little Marian
TeRoller sang "flilent Night."
Mrs. O. BHghtweil was elected as
treasurer to fill the vacancv caused by
the resignation of Mrs. E .B. Rich,
who has been eelected to the office of
conferencet-^asurer of the Michigan

Woman's Home

1.81

7.40

= v

-r -

'

overflowing

Conference.

gas

gt.

of Mrs. M.

St.,

Sr

of

pared to serve your Xmas
wants, than this year. KO-

|

41 E. 7th

^

1pa,n‘‘n*

""and
o 1

have never been better pre-

rotMn"

<>*• SS^tla.
Ston tn P *”* St*® r^amna
n’nr-od
on sale n* all loonl onn*-t atora*.
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ning and Zoning Commission.
"At the regular meeting of tha
1.40 City Zoning A Planning Commission
1.80 held Monday evening.Nov. 24, ths
Venhulsen Auto’ Co., repairs
3.50 Transportation Committee of tha
City Sign Co., sign
2.75 Commission was Instructed to report
Cor. Steketee, patrolman
_____ the result of a meeting between tha
61.75
I*. Hontekoe, do
67.56 chairman of the committee and Mr.
h.
66.50 John F- Collins. Acting manager un66.50 d«r ‘he receivership of the Michigan
66. 50 , Railway Co. The visit of Mr. Col75.00 1*01 to Holland was In response to a
legal phase of this maTte'r
police
3.00 letter written by the chairman of
66.50 this committee to Mr. Collins under
committee requests that the maM-r i
gt rLnan' dr,ver
66.50 date of Sept. 16, and in order that
cancelling said contrict *^ --* ' — m ria?enhoef-do
your honorable body may be acof such ii^fled c^JS^^eferr^to Joe
d° an<i Jan,tor 69 0®
tbe committee on ways and moa!,- 1 vm* Ten,lr,nki do and mechanic 70.00 quainted with what this committee
18.50 had In mind when writing the letter
p^n, » r.Ply
'i.To'.n.r"
eral.
6.69 to Mr. Collins. It Is quoted In full aa
Standard Grocer Co., aoda
Adopted.
3.88 follows:
Mr. John F. Collins.General Mgr,
re^ee-tsdm.nl,UOe °n waya and ^eans
3730.54 Michigan Railway Co.,
requested an expression from the
Jackson, Michigan.
™un'» »» *» whether AHowed and Warrants ordered Issued. My Dear Mr. Colljna:—
^P-« " .heWr.„rt Jh® ^'lowing claims approved by
lr hdjolnlhf the Armory itai tt cS! the Hospital Board, Nov. 29, 1924
I fortunately or unfortunately, hap«r«l evenue and tth
’’
l>on to be chairman of the Tranepor?mmo°ndred
CerUfled 10 the Common
Council for payment:
tatlon Committee of the City Zoning
2r.,n""°n »f AM- Drlnkwater.
Commissionappointed by our City
*• P; W.. power, light, etc.
77.66
I
eomrntttee' on w.^ ."n'/'S" ^ V" DePree Hrdw., supplies
Council last spring. Our Mayor, Mr.
1.74
N. Kammeraad,advises me today that
Gerrlt Kragt, scavenger
3.70
he has had correepondencewith you
Superior Ice Co., Ice
9.15
hl- eh.lr
" anp'*r'<, lnd '“ok Model Laundry, laundry
during the paat summer with refer83t59
ence to the condition of llth Street,
E. R. Squibb A Sons, drugs
54.80
through which your company operatVan
Puten
Oroc.,
corn
an 'exp'reialon
6.60
es Its Interurbancare m our city. He
the council relative
n r^m White's Market, meats, etc.
88.85
said that he last letter from you wag
Inr propoemontor the enmin,1*,^ Harold Buasles, milk.
36.00
received about a month ago and la
Steketee, dry goods,
3.00
^.77.TVAld v«“d“P Hn mov A.
that communication you stated that
HolUnd Gas Works, gas
3.40
ae soon aa you were squared away In
Haan Bros, drugs
79.56
ensuing year.
Orandvllle. where you were doing
DuMex Bros., dry goods, groaome paving, you would have your
ceries
136.20
ay?M m0t,0n prevailed all voting Agnes Vlsaer. eggs
surveyors come to Holland and maka
2.57
a survey on local conditions affectAlice Fry. cook
The committee on Claim* n n,i *
64.30
ing your company.
Agnesa Vlsser, laundress
79.10
Minnie Enslng. domestic
fooii:i7p°".ta,h‘.?di
The TransportationCommittee of
58.80
Payment thereof' “'““mm.nd.d Gertrude Vandenberg, mending 7.00 the Zoning Commission in no-wlse deMrs. P. Boot, rent
12.00 sires to Interfere with any negotiaA^tWlL13™' * C<>- -“P. »H«I A. J. Koopenaal. Janitor
76.00 tions between the city and your comRuth Hyma. office gin
20.00 pany, but the commission In Its delibMabel B. Miller, supt.
150.00 erations would like to dispose of our
Rena Boven, ass’t supt.
125.00 local transportation problem os af.si Helen Joldersma.nurse
110.00 fecting your company, and with MayJJ,™- E- Annl«. aid. Nov.
20.00 Johanna Boven, do
Richard Overwsg clerk
100.00 or Kammeraad’econsent I am writ116.67 Ruth Frisk, do
90 no ing to Inquire at this time If you
42.00
?eHn
Gertrude Wlsalnk, do
117.60 jrou d not like to co-onerate with our
w n ^1° Br,de- attorney
50.00
zoning Commission. It la my underB. Bowmaater, treas
65.65
C. W. Nlbbellnk, assessor
11595.82 " ending thst your franchise through
108.83
Holland expire* |n 1987. and tha
J- Boerma. Janitor
55.00 Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Ben Olgers, do
committee which T nm representing
The
following
claims
approved
by
60.00
hws some Ideas upon the subject of
H. 8 Bosch, pd. Insp.
62.50 the B. p. w. at a meeting held De
Dr. D o. Cook, H. O.
whn» we would like to see done, and
75.00 cember 2, 1924, were ordered certiere long your enmnanv will here thtg
o m,!» £oertKe. nuree
87.49 fied to the Common Council for payGerrlt Zagers. labor
expiring franchiseto contend with.
ment:
6.75
May we not hear from you upon
Teerman-VanDykeCo., coll
R. B. Champion, supt.
$208.33
Gaining
this subject? I assure you that it la
104.17
9.00 Abe Nauta, asa't
DlepenhorstBros coal, Vanden
only In the spirit of co-operation that
O. Appledorn, clerk,
75.00
the matter la being taken up with yon
Berg,
llnft Clara Voorhorat. atenog.
60.00 at thli time.
42.50
HoHand rH J°"*h' 1>00r orders 42!oo Joale Van aZnten, do
With kind personal regards and
Holland City News, printing 129 9S M. B. Bowmaater, treas.
19.45
beet wishes, I am.
Put‘en. rent
7 00 A. E .Me Clellan, chief eng.
100.00
Very truly yours.
”el^ta Ch^«cal Co., comp. JM? Bert Smith, engineer
80.00
A. Brinkman, frt. and ertg.
6.75 F. Me Fall, do
70.00 Signed Wm. C. Vandenberg Chair.
City Treas poor orders, pos. 41.00 Jae. Annls, do
70.00 Traniportation Committee, City ZonJ
,abor- Annls
70.00
2.00 F. Sllkkers, relief eng.
ing and Planning Commiseiofl.
Holland Gas Co., gas
62.60
1.02 Chaa. Martin, fireman
Mr. Collins came to Holland the afB
‘amps,
s B0 Clarence Wood, do
9.50
63.60 ternoon of Sept. 10, and after out62.60 lining the status of our Interurban
?are 7uLihb0t!; >*rv,cw'-Anls 14.00 F. Smith, do
lac. Zuidema. city engineer 126.00 C. J. Roxeboom, ata. attendt.
50.00 Co., paying special atentlon to Its fiPeoples Auto Soles Co., labor,
J- P- De Feyter, line foreman
72.00
nancial condition, he said that eo far
repairs
88.00
1128 N. Prince, lineman
ae the paving of West llth 8t. waa
E P. fitenhan, rent
89.36 concerned they had gone over the
5.00 W. De Neff, do
G. Van Haaften.labor
63.86 matter very thoroughly and were
64.85 K. Buttles,do
E*. Fssenberg,do
46.85 Guy Pond. elec, meterman
70.fl
Ted Boa, do
ready to co-operatewith the city to
31.95 H. Ten Cate. elec, merer tester 45.00 this extent,namely: They will tear up
J. Boone, do
8.10 M. Kameraad, troubleman
68.50
the present tics and track, put in a
G. Kraet. do
4.05
Kamerllng. water Inap.
72.00 new road bed of concrete, new ties
Fred Lohuls, do
24.60
4.06 fl. Althuls, water meterman
and new ralia. The committee asked
A. Van Raalte, do
19.11 J. De Boer, coal passer
29.70
Mr. Collins If his company would not
R Coster, do
24.89 J. Den Uyl, do
49.56
rather abandon River avenue and
Wm. Roelofs, do /
24.89 B. Smith, labor
13.86
13th Bt. and route their cars via W.
G. Annledorn.do
34.00 F. Sllkkers, do
4.02
8th street and Van Raalte avenue, to
M. Nvboer. do
_____
Leslie
Smith,
do
15.08
7.20
which
Mr. Colline replied that to de
J. Dvkema. do
16.00 A. Palmer, do
82.20
that would cost fully es much aa It
H Nyhoer.
^
18.22 I E. Seaver, do
60.00
would to Improve W. llth St. an
Fhn*. Konlmraburg,do
18.90 H. Bouwhuls, do
41.40
H. Do Neff, rfo
above outlined, and in addition to
*9.00 J. Bakker, do
88.40
that they felt they would be serving
R Do Noff. do
72.00 John Veldheer,do
52.80
more people and In a better manner
D. Dolman, do
D.
Kaper,
do
40.95
9.78
than they would be doing by going
A. Vnndon Brink, do
F.
Howard,
do
28.80
36.44
the other way around.
V. Vo n do- Mner. do
* 40.50
8.00 R. Brower,' do
This informationcame to the ZonHonor’d Pity stafo nank poor
A. Plato, do
19.80
ing CommiMion inadvertently ana
30.60
126. flft R. Kramer, do
would have hen passed on to your
00,, PiofV.
jn ss A. Feltaema,do
21.60
Honorable Body sooner had it not
viMkoMnV.
*n R. D. Danmtra, do
7.20
been for an understanding on the
"''"on dor’oraMmr 9ft Ort Ivan Boaman, do
7.20
part of the Transportation Committee
M.
Jacobus,
do
TA" n rVr•TV,',, •‘‘""Ices. Johnson Mft
8.30
of the Commission that the day fol*T p Pr'nlf nnnolVt
79.20
1.5ft Fred Lohuli, do
lowing the visit of Mr. Collins there
t „„t V nun. •.An-i-* AnnU
33.00
1.50 Harry De Neff, do
was to have been a meeting between
™P%1vor|n»A A” rn , nnwilnfr
57.80
5 ftft O. J. Ten Brink, do
Mr. F. W. Brown, Supt. of the MichPo"«»nrui*. rpnnlrs
1 9ft Wm. Ten Brinks do
57.80
igan railway Co., West the Mayor and
W* rn -» a,- r* snow nlrttr
69.80
61 7ft A1 Tllma, do
tne committee on streets,and it wae
Holland C|*v News. prlnHn"
W.
J.
Crabb,
do
27.11
5.25
not until a very short time ago that
O. Van Wleren, do
42.67
the Transportation Committee learn45.33
*• ft«« T* A. Vander Hul, do
Geo. De Haan, do
46.00 ed that the meeting was never held
A 1'no»#»d«n<1 ’’•nrrnol^ o-der^^ Imnv*/*
46.00 and the reason given therefore was
Tbo nommltf** on non- —nortod J. Hooijer, do
that Mr. Collins had stated the posi48.00
n»*"on*inc’fb* r*nnr* of *b* T)<r*»*o- Henry Mol, do
tion of the Interurban Co. the day
42.87
*0 tb* Pno- f«- >,« fw-n n-oV, rndlr^ J. Ten Brinks, do
previous to the Zoning Commission
M.
Vander
Mew,
do
34.61
De-««,VA-1 1«<M
anrn 0f jttto
unknown to Mr. Brown and he thot
P.
Machlelson,
do
42.67
(,rd Ol^d
At the next meet42.67
fbo or* m lit *n on Qn— or* T^r^lom Joe Meengs, do
42.66 ing of the Zoning Commission followCon-wra r* «.Vio»v»T.’yf r*. F. Dleleman,do
42.67
^ recelpt. of th* ‘“formation
rsnHtlno n* *bn TToMond P. De Breee, do
65.20 that the meeting above referredto
tTa*aI
nnrmlartnn o oo«<n«o» C. Last, do
had
not
been held, the Transportation
A. Van Raalte, do
11.78
rA/.# d "A r —ItV. V » orr*
CommJUee reported the incident,and
B.
Soeter,
do
5.78
nr d r
KHol'
Wm. Roelofe, do
6.78 as stated, was Instructed to pass the
Chaa. Voe, etockkeeper 65.00
_____ information on to your Honorable
*
B. P. W., Nov. light and power 788.79
The committee on licensee to whom Graphic Duplicator Co., roll, rib
oomn“u"
oa
was referred the petition for license bon
5.76
o conduct a restaurant on wheels on A. Brinkman, freight, ctge.
15.63 m»i?rk.lpr®,ente<1the following comthe property Immediatelyeast of the VanDyke Const. Co., building
D^ren
by ArXhur Van
Holland theater, reported having
manhole
17.40 Buren, chairman, and Roy B. Chambeen Informed
54.16 ?L°.,n,»,MM;reUlry of th® C1‘y Planning
50.00 and Zoning
‘ Will you kindly bring the followof n lunch wagon on said location. crane
105.00
and therefore, gave the matter no
Keppel's Sona, stopper*
10.00
further oonnlderatlon: and requested I Tohn Van Voorst, draylng
20.00 meeting?
an nnlnlon from the council regard- Tohn Van Dl8, filing
.50
75.00
/ XTu Wh*Z''r'ni:
"“y of Holland. Nov. rent
rnnv*A that he petition for same he 1 B. P. w., supplies
307.80
'' u
Holland Shoe Co., leather
1.25
A**onted.
227.05
B. P. W. comp.-Oct.
Reports of Select Committees
3.41 uaopted “!«c«m’SlloS.,TlSl0!5I
Holland Ladder Co., ladder
The anecia! committee to whom White Bros. Elec. supplies 23.44 your°h**^ ‘a due time come before
was referred the request of the Hol- Western Hach. Tool Works, layour honoraoie body when the work
land Fertlllxer Co. for permit to erect
bor,
13.00 of the commission shall have been
a plant on the propertyof the Hol- Stndard Oil Co.,
26.72 completed.However, there is on*
land-8t.Louis Sugar Co. reported hav- E. Dltzgen Co.,
1.60
* oi in.0."!
ing considered said request and had . Fostorla
rwntmm Ine.
.m* ....
_
lamps
601.06
come to the conclusion that same be AddressographCo., supplies
7.44 •d
denied and so recemomended. | Burroughs Add. Mach., paper
1.15 corporate limits of the city Th!
J Barclay. Ayers ft Bertach,
‘ha presThe aldermen of the first ward
4.18 •nt question arose and is the resuli
whom waa referred the apnllcatlon
R- Gravel Co., Band, gravel 91.68
Nick Essenbaxxer for permit to con- Pittsburgh Meter Co., meter,
cities of the U. 8. Practically
41.81
struct a rarage and work shop
repairs
hla premises at Fairbanks avenue American Steam Pump Cp., re
and 6th street, reported having In8
JhJV0r
r#Mon *** °‘he«s tha
vestlxated the matter and
Clow ft Bona, gate vahrev 88.17 the commieelon went on record
59.00
ed thst the petition for aame
aaAa opDosing fertlllxer plants within ou
18.88
I Thomson Meter Co., do
thi man*
Amer. Elec. Heater Co., do
11.84 *nis
matter W#
now, not merely to - t
Adopted.
ElliottCo., valve rings
8.84 quaint you with our propooed pla
Communicationsfrom Boards and Elec. Appliance Co., strand

Sr

mer Kasoo stars.
Vroe*
return to play with the
locals as the season advnnces and
Marttnean.former Minnesota ace and
at present head coarp at Kasoo Normal. mav also he added to the lineup.
at present, however. Is a
strong one snd the
aro pmotlalng
every pt«»ht Ip the Holland Furnace
Patorrlnv
thm «»omp will
plowed t»» tt>ft h|ch •*»hcc’
Start1*’" at
**0*’" n*,AU»r**n»
arv gcrr’"
o-~’*'"ed and this
Nf

(

— 's.

3
4
4
4
msv
4
4
4
The team
4
men
4
f»vm.
pleM
4
S-iR A
u J'lK. • 44
wUI
fSoooAn
4
Trill
4
4
The spacious home
Beaukema.
was
4 Holland Photo Shop
to
Monday
and members
Home 4
D. J. DU S*AR
was ^
held.
Sffel**

f

a

means

The committee on ways and

"The ReliableCoal Yard," la the
name of a new Arm that has Just opened for business In Holland. It la
located at the west city limits on the
Park road where a new office building has been erected to which a side
track has been laid. The new building which has been In process of conetructlon for some time aroused a
good deal of curiosity,many persons
believing that it would be still another filling station/
The owner and manager of the new
coal yard (s BenJ. Jonker, formerly
of Muskegon and a brother of N. J.
Jonker, well known local Insurance
man. The new coal man has made
Holland hla home for the past year
and a half. The new coal office Is
now open for business and It handles
all grades of coal.

*

^

have

will

free fain beginning with that to be
held next fall will be determined at
an electionof the Barry County Agricultural society at the county building there Saturday.The fair la better known aa the Heatings fair.

FEE.

no

"ffort "mad* wee Mao

— Top

it all ofi

your huaband a
cigar, cost

fine family In Holland Fhlle hlj
brother was taken by a family
the city. Both will now have a real

by

COFgiving

BANKABLE

only 8c, but a

value, and you will have a

10c.

happy

contended family to enjoy the ba-

tn grow up Into fine men
chance
of an orphanage
,

lance of the day.

without the taint

CO.

Commission:

U

denied.At<1' -

—

*

material
oil

paper

*

Adopted. to graphite
of

[Til”™******™

"
granted. be
on

mi

i

_ Palf*
recommend

^

WU*

^

for the future, but also to lay bsCor

Filed.

City Officers
following elsims approved

do

COMMON COUNCIL

Lm

nni more or 1*» In

she waa toady to give

ine

The
mayor.

Dec

3. 1924
in regu*

Common Council met

70UT

and meter
yo“ ‘he experienceof other cities.
hr W. S. Dariey ft Co., repairs69.6B
____
2.88
he Board of Park and Cemeterv W. E. Deagans Coal Co., coal 160.68
Trustees at a meeting held Dec. 1. Holmes Coal Sales Co.,
147.08
1924. were ordered certifiedto the
P. M. RT Co^ freight 487.88
Common Connell for payment:
Lamar Pips ft Tils Co., pipe 8818.80 coupons attached to earns due Feb.
A. H. RrinVman, cartage **.8fi
1115, be cancelled.
Present: Mayor Kammeraad, Alda John Vsn Brest, supt.
8100.09
Adopted.
Kiel*. Briers, Drinkwater,Laepple, A. Wrsterhnf Ishor
57.00
$»l»8.6t
Adjourned,
Sprletima, Peterson, Brinkman. Dyk- TMck Ovcrwar. fin
1.48 AHowed and warrants ordered Issued.
otra. Van Zantec, Vander BU and VM- .Tso Ver Hnnw. do
RICHARD OVHBWATj^
B.
P.
W.
reported
ths
coHsotton
of
10.88
•ara, and the dark.
115.08 111.811.81 Light, Water tad Mala
W. H. Vande Water, sexton
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father’s car. She pleaded guilty In a fine of $235 and the costa and serve
August but when It came time to sen- six month* In the reformatory. The
FAKM
tence her she told the Judge she was $85 evidently covers $15 of the prosInnocent so he gave her an opportun- ecutor's money that was paid to Mility to be tried before a Jury. She was ler for the five gallons of whiskey.
Joseph Resny, farmer, living near
CASii
Henrietta King of Grand Haven
convicted. As she had been In Jail
Giand Haven, t» busy mlsinK sHunks,
since August and the car has been was convicted at the June, 1928 term
laccons and pheasants. He has found
returned to Mr. Vanden Bosch thi of court for selling whisky through
-ino BCI»,tc»«.
-----The
servicesof the Wesleyan
MeJh' u p.oiltfoieto go into game farming
court sentenced her to thirty days her lUtie naugntw twelve years old
-odist church, corner Pine and 17th „aving been engaged In this Industry
as agent. She carried her case to the
more in Jail.
street for Sunday, Dec. 14th, will be Iour yeur8 here and twenty in Chlsupreme
court and the case has Just
Alex
Henderson
of
Crockery
townSHORT HISTORY OF EACH CASE
held in the following order. Prayer tttK0. Mr. Resny wishes to secure live
ship was manufacturing moonshine now reached Its conclusion. She
GIVEN FROOM PROSECUTOR’S
.and praise at 10 A. M.. morning uer- coonB and is also wishing to add to
claimed that when the officers search| whisky. He was sentenced to pay a
DOCKET
days in Jail.
vice in message and «ong at 10:S0. ,,.6 %,vu, . b,...tiKs,now numu«.nng
ed her place that she was not pourMiss Frelda Feitsma of Holland fine of $100 and costa and to eerve
Sunday school 11:45, monthly young ubout thirty.
Ralph Daugherty of Muskegon Also forged two checks signed with Ar- six months in the reformatory at ing liquor into her sink but that she
MissionaryWorkers Band at 6: SO. Recently Mr. Rezny let
iarg*;
had Just been taking her foot bath in
Appeal* Case to Supremo
thur Van Duren’s name. She is a girl Ionia.
Evening service at 7:80. The pastor flock of over one hundred pheasants
Joseph Johannes of Spring Lake mustard water and that what she had
Court
eighteen years old and the Judge was
will bring Important message* at free to wander over the hills of his
township was also charged with Just poured into the sink was her
very lenient with her os the money
manufacturingand selling moonshine foot bath and she said what the offiboth the morning and evening aer* place. These birds cannot be killed
she
received
hatTbeen
repaid
and
her
Ralph Daugherty of Muskegon and
by hunter* as the season is closed
whisky. He was sentencedto pay a cers tasted and pronounced liquor was
wlces.
youth
and
Inexperience
were
taken
oenalty ior Staying them u Herman De Witt of Zeeland townfine of $100 and costs and to serve Just her foot bath. She was sentenced
The Women’s Bible class of Trim
ship who were both convi< ted u I i a into consideration.She was placed six months in the reformatory.
to pay a fine of $200 and the costa and
TUy Reformed church held their an- severe one.
Mr. Rezny stated that skunk farm- term of court of negligent homicide on probationfor two years.
Tony Wisolowskl and Tony Am- to serve six months In the Detroit
nual business meeting and social hour
have
appealed
their
cases
to
the
suMr.
John
C.
Behm
living
in
Grand
"Wednesday evening in the parlor* of ing was. contrary to the usual belief. preme court. De Wilt It will be re- Haven was arrested by the state po- brose both of Talmadge township House of Correction.Besides she was
the church. A program of music a comparativelygood occupationan l membered was charged with reckless lice but prosecuted by the prosecuting were sentenced to pay the coats and given a vigorous lecture by the Judge.
Leslie Wyn of Muskegon waa conand readings was followed by a busl that his pets were not hard to handle. driving resulting in the death of attorney for violating the prohibition $100 each and six months in the revicted of receiving stolen property at
formatory.
ness sessionat which time officials for
M4ss Bessie Strulk, whose parents rer possessing liquor. He Is an
Joseph Van Dyke of Muskegon wu.* Grand Haven, was already on parol
the ensuing year were elected as folside In Zeeland. The automobile In elderly man about 70 years old and Intoxicated at Highland Park hotel from Ionia reformatory. He waa relows: President, Mrs. C. Van Duren;
question collided with a waiting Pere the court took his age into considera- and had a quantityof liquor fn his turned to the reformatory for one
•vice president. Mrs. U. Albers; secMarquettepassengercar on East 8th tion. He was sentenced to pay the possession. He resisted arrest by OfIS
year.
retary, Mrs. H. Routing; treasurer,
street. The attorneys in the case were costs of $4.65 and to pay a fine of ficer DeWltt of Grand Haven. He was
Mrs. Frank Van Ark; assistantsecreClaude C. Hutchinson of Fennvllle,
$100 and to serve 80 days in Jail or sentenced to pay a fine of $100 and
Lokker & Den Herder of Holland.
tary of FederatedBible Classes, Mrs.
Henry Dickinson of Grand Haven,
four months in case of failure to pay
Ralph
Daugherty
of
Muskegon,
it
costs and to serve sixty days in the
Frank Dyke.
and Mrs. Wyn of Muskegon had their
will be remembered, was responsible the fine.
county Jail.
sentences postponed. John E. BenRev. C. P. Dame, pastor of TrinTor the death of Clarence Field of
Leonard
Vermeer
of
Holland
sold
TVprt
laverne
convictIty Reformed church will continue
Muskegon who he killed in a collision ed by a Jury of stealing an auto of intoxicating wine. He was sentenced jamin of Holland and John W. Baldhis series of sermon* on “The Eternwin of Grand Rapids will probably
Tom Vanden Bosch of Holland. This to pay a fine of $100 and serve sixty be sentenced when Judge Reed files
near Spring Lake.
al City" next Sunday evening. HI*
Egbert Dyke, the man who killed
The history of other cases from was a case that attracted considerable days In the county Jail and to be his grand Jury report.
•subject will be “The City of Song.” Miss Molly Fleming, pretty school
from. humorous interest. Mr. Vanden placed on probationfor two years,
Lee Zlttema
i^ee
zuuema ana
and miss
Miss Bene
Belle Har.n n u nodshed fn Holland
normiiu and vicinity reviewed
.....
The cases named above were the
Bosch's son, Henry, hud fallen viol- i Lawrence Miller of Jamestown
Ingsma were quietly married last Sat- nf.rtbpr’n Ottawa some weeks ago was lhe Prosecutor’s docket are those
result of the work done by Sheriff
urday evening at the Trinity Reform- "^"pd l^r befoTe noon ftaturd” Gerrit Dekker who lives In Holland ently in love with Pearl and although sold five gallons of moonshine whisky Fortney and hi* men in the county
she had a husband or two living al- to Vermeer. The prosecuting attorney
ed church parsonage. Rev. Dame per- , JJdge JCr088 to spend from 7% who was arrested on the fair groun
most at their first meeting they be- was with Vermeer and concealednear and Chief Van Ry and his policemen
forming the ceremony. Mr. and
lf: veara at hard labor In Jackson during the Holland fair. He ha
came
engaged to be malrled, and she the place of sale, at Miller’s home In In Holland and vicinity in co-operaZitterman will make their home on Bta™ prl8oni wuh a recommendation liquor In his POBMMion and came n
claimed
that he had loaned her his Jamestown.He was sentencedto pay tion with the prosecutor’s office.
College avenue,
| f flft‘en yeara. judge Cross also 1m- court and pleaded guilty. He was

^awunty^^

i

HERMAN DE WITi
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TO
SUPREME COURT
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j

night with the fellows, and secured
liquor. Just outside of Grand
Rapids and then drove to Grand Haven where they were picked up in the
„ uy o.ncer DeWltt. His three
companions were charged with possessing liquor and all pleaded guilty
and were sentenced at the August
term. Arnold pleaded not guilty bui
changed his plea this term. He was
uentenced \o pay the costs of $4.55
a fine of $$0 and to serve 30

some

a

K,.d

SENT
TO JACKSON FOR
DYKE

,

FIFTEEN YEARS

,

was

J

nar-

a..u

1

-

^

Mrs.

Holland.

(
and
60

The first Important basket ball posed a fine of 1500 and costs to the "en/e"ce2 *°
game in Holland will be played Dec. amount of $162.85. Judge Cross made
18. Keen rivalry exists between the the sentence of Dyke as heavy as pos- serve
’contestants,Grand Rapids Chr. High slble. the Jury having reduced the more In cage

m.nd
High.
record,
how that the games played were
Chr.

P..,

very close. Holland ChristianHigh
Is now playing In their own gym. a
very capacious building. The girls’
teams of the schools will play the
preliminary at 7:00. Last year’s girls’
game was won by Holland by one
point Just as the whistle blew and
Grand Rapids will do Its best to over-

come

this defeat.

Coach

Bchouten's proteges will
*tack up against the Church league
champions of Grand Rapids on Frl•Oay n^ht at Carnegie Gym. The
Trinity Lutherans are represented by
a fast quintet every year and thla
they are slated as being esperfaRy capable.

charge from murder to m.h.Uughter.

.n

of $100 Ind to
or four months

un

of

P to nav the fine
P >e ted ”nd
t

‘charged with sellingwhisky to Gerrit
: Dekker. He gave all the trouble he
Exp. Dec. 13—9973
' could, had an examinationbefore
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate ‘ Jugtlf.e Brusse and stood trial In the
Court for the County of Ottawa, circuitcourt and was convicted by a
At a session of said Court, held ai jury. He was sentenced to pay the
the Probate Office in the City of coats of $26.50 and to pay a fine or
Grand Haven in said county on the $200 and to serve six months In jail.
10th day of November, A. D. 1924. • waillsm Spriggs of Holland was
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof charged with having liquor in his
Judge of
possession. He pleaded guilty and
In the matter of the estate
toM on Louis Serler. He has been in
Marcus Kulzcnga, Deceased jan ever since his arrest In October
Isaac Kouw having filed In said and hc was sentenced to pay the costs
court his final administration account of J4 s5 and to pay a fine of $100 and
and his petition praying for the al- nut on probation for two years, and 30
lowance thereof and for the assign- dayB jn ja|i
ment and distribution of the residue
Louis Serler of Holland was charg-

Probate.
of

Our

of said estate.
ed with selling whisky to William
It Is Ordered that the
Spriggs. He gave all the trouble he
15th day of December A. D. 1924
examination before
conventionof the Michigan Depart- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at could, had
Justice Van Schelven. stood trial be.ment of health at Lansing.
said probate office be and Is hereby -•• l"T' cjrcu|t court and waa
lEd Van Hula paid a fine before Jus- appointed for examl^g and allowing
, t Jd "H wai sentenced to pay
‘ttoe Brusse of $13.70 for going 27 said account and hearing said
of |27 30 and t0 pay a fine
anllas aq hour on River avenue.
"
1.
further
ordered
that
, public ^$200
and
to arrvr .lx month, ip
With 196 herd* of dairy cows
: - ^gible to the honor roll established notice thereof be given by publicationJail,
Donald Brulschat, living southv'byjhe National Dairy association to of a copy of this order for three suc- east of Holland was charged with a
cessive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
eneoaxage the developmentsof dairy
statutary offense. He was sentenced
herd* 'that are profitable. Michigan hearing In the Holland City News, a
to pay the costs of $7.50 and to serve
Jad the-oountry for the year 1928-24 newspane*-printed and circulated In six months to five years in Jailaccording>*4o announcement from said county.
Carl Arnold of Grand Rapids, a
JAMES J. DANHOF,
s , headquarters of the associationthere.
young man. was charged with transJudge
of
Probate.
Thlrty-elght»*f'the Michigan herds
porting intoxicating liquor. He
exceeding -vr average of 400 pounds A true copy
picked up three companions on the
Cora Vande Water,
of tat a year for each cow, said
treet In Grand Rapids and drove all
3>r. Daniel O. Cook, head of tha
city board of health is attendinga

Featured Dress Groups

an

•

J

petl-

$|075

and
Showing

the

new colors

is such a multitude of alluring modes—
beautiful silk material with trimmings that are

Here

truly distinctive in the newest shading.
here early for this new showing.

—

Be

Aside from the remarkablesavings possible,there’s the widest
sort of variety for selectionin these groupe, Includingfifty dresses in woolen materials. On* of these exceptional dress bargains

would make a wonderful ChristinasGift.

NEW TUNIC BLOUSES

GULBRANSEN REGISTERING PIANOS
BUSH 8 CERTS PIANOS

DE VRIES &

$5.75

DORNBOS

Blouses that make a perfect ensemblewhen worn over a
satin slip. Simple, yet effective models relieved by brilliant touches of handwork and beading. Wonderful
values.

GOOD FURNITURE
56-W

Womens, Misses and Girls Coats Reduced

east eighth

STREET

Every Woman’*, Misses’

or Qirl’s

Coats priced now

Girls’

Coat reduced from our already low price

at $5, $6.75, $8.75 to $11.50

now at $7.50, $12.50, $16.50
Women’s Coats priced now at $19.75, $22.50, $27.50
Misses’ Coats priced

HOLLAND, MICH., Dec. 10, 1924
Dear Friend:—
A series of circumstances has made possible the greatest opportunity for Holiday
buying that has ever been offered in Holland. The necessity for disposing of our
stock preparatory to our removal to the
new building has made it good bueinese policy to reduce prices to the lowest figure
on everything in the store. We want you
to benefit by the low prices offered, and
to come early while choices are large—
hence this letter.
Aside from the immense stock in the
store, we are using the new building temporarily. The old Gas Company floor is
filled with Upholstered Living Room Suites,
and Dining Room Furniture. !e must sell
this out before remodeling operations begin, and we propose to do it by offering
savings that will induce quick sales.

Specially priced Coats at $39.50 and
New

$87.50

shipments have arrived and are added to this remarkable lot of coats making $49.50 and
wonders. There are styles very advancedor nch conservativemodels.

$75 accomplish almost

EXCLUSIVE DRESSES

for every occasion

$24.50 $29.50 $35
Never had

the pleasure of displayingmore distinctive groups of dresses- smart straight coat models,

tunic frocks, charming afternoon frocks, embroidered or fur

these low price a. Misses and women's

sizes.

Very Newest In Sweaters

Give Hosiery For Christmas

For Christmas Qifts
A

Sweater would make a very useful gift. Our
large showing is complete in Shaker Slipovers and
Coats for skating and outdoor work. Also the

Webber knit No. 500. Finest quality all silk Hose
from hem to toe, and full fashioned$1.95 the pair.

3 pair $5.50 Put up
an
box.

Cricket Sweater in all weaves and colors, and here is
the new “Umber Jack,” a classy knitted shirt. Several fabrics and designs.Elastic bottom to be worn
straight or bloused, convertible, low Collar, Cuffs and
Bottom contrasting collar, one and two breast pockets.

$3.50

to

trimmed for daytime or evening at

•

in

attractive

colors

Webber knit No. 399 Hoee. A
all the new

$12

^

3 pair
Corduroy and Beacon Robes

full fashioned hoee in
$1.00 the pair.

$3

;

Attractivelyboxed.

Appropriate Christmas Qifts

Now, we could fill thia letter with a
list of the low prioee, but they would have
little value to you, since the great bargains offered would not be apparent, without seeing the items represented. Come into the store as early as you can and take
advantage of the large aeleotions available. We aeaure you that the money saved
will be a real item to you.

Here

j:

..

DE VRIIS

is

DORNBOS

a

selection that provides for every pref-

$4.75
All

to

$25

Silk

and Wool Hose

priced
Silk and

Wool How in

the new plaids. Specially
*1.15 the pair.

$1.15 pair

boxed in Christmas boxes.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

Sincerely yours,

.

Is

erence. Come and *ee this Uutifid display of Corduroy and Beacon. Flamingo and quilted Robes.
You will solve a gift problem.

8th

Sfc

&

College
0

Av.

"Where

Style

Reign* Sulneme” Holland, Mich.

